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Atlanta: Karnea City '72.

Jim Loach (top) puts undergraduate experience
to work at Maryland.

Louisiana youngster (left) benefits from a most

unusual football game.
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A Cordial Invitation
/^^NE OF THE MOST pleasant, and in fact tnosi important,
^-"^ privileges of the President of the Fraternity is to extend to

Delts everywhere a cordial invitation to attend the Karnea held

every two years. The 1972 Karnea will be held in Atlanta, com

mencing with registration on August 22, and extending through
the Bantjuct on August 26.

First, I would like to speak to alumni, urging that as many of

you as possible attend the Karnea. It is highly important that the
undergraduates have this tangible evidence of your interest and

support. There will be important matters to consider concerning
possible ritual changes and changes in the Constitution and Bylaws.
At the present time the possible areas of changes in the Constitution

and Bylaws would appear to relate to matters affecting the more

efficient and expeditious operation of undergraduate chapters and
a greater abihly to adapt operations of each chapter to its particular environment and

needs. In the debates and pri;senta tions of these matters the views and judgments of alum
ni can be most helpful in framing final decisions. In addition, I can assure you from iriy
own experience tbat it is a most rewarding opportunity to become acquainted with the
fine leaders of our many chapters, become actjuainted wilh the matters they deem

important, and to be a part with them in adapting the ideals, goals and procedures of
the Fraternity to the needs and desires of the young men who make up our chapters
at the present time.

Atlanta is a most interesting city in which to hold our Karnea, and we urge the alum
ni to bring their ladies with them. There will be a full program for them involving, among
other things, becoming acquainted with historic Underground Atlanta, which reflects the

past of this great city. We are honored to have President Perry Gresham (Theta Chapter),
president of Bethany College, where our Fraternity was founded, as onr Banquet speaker
on August 26. Those of you who ha\e had the privilege of hearing Dr. Gresham before

know his dedicated interest in Delta Tau Delta and the inspirational and interesting man

ner in which he speaks to Delts.

With respect lo undergraduates, the Karnea presents a great opportunity for utilizing
your devotion and ability to bring about those changes which you believe are in the best

interest of the Fraternity. I have attended many Karneas and have been most impressed
with the sincere and articulate discussions from the floor and the reasons, judgments and

conclusions which have followed the discussions, and are an important part of every
Karnea. I urge that each chapter make a special effort to send those men who they believe

can make the greatest contribution and who will bring back to their chapters and share

with their Brothers the experiences and information obtained at the Karnea. I am looking
forward to the opportunity to again meet with the Undergraduate Council members in

joint meeting with the Arch Chapter on August 22, and to have the benefit of their views

as to actions which they believe should be taken at the Karnea. We are most fortunate in

having as tbe Karnea general chairman Carl Stipe, president of the Southem Division.

and William E. Slaugenhop, president of the Adanta Alumni Chapter, as ^dce-chairman.

Both of these men are dedicated Delts who are well qualified to formulate both the broad

and detailed plans of the Karnea. From time to time you will be advised as the plans
for the Karnea develop, including information contained in this issue of the Rainbow,

It is not too early for all who can possibly attend to begin to make their plans. I look

forward to greeting you in Atlanta in August, and in closing, renew my invitation to attend.

President, Delta Tau Delta



By WILLIAM TATE
Georgia '24

Georgia's former dean ol men

speaks from the vantage of close
ossociation with students

for fiolf a century.

"pEOPLE THINK in terms of words, even do

deans; but tfiere is a finaEty when we have to

put these words into print or Kay them before our

professional peers.
The last .several \ears, with the upsurge of dis

satisfaction among our undergraduates and with

sensational and destructive riots on our campuses,
have been traumatic. And the older generation has

questioned the values and the doings of the younger

generation, wondering what real changes liave taken

place.
What differences exist in our young people.

especially those on college campuses, since the days
in 1920 when I was a freshman, over three decades
of being dean of men, against the. day in 1971 when

under Georgia law I had to retire, guilty of statutory
senility?

Fifty-one years among these young folks � can

I put on paper in finn words those subtle differences
between the teenagers and their peers of 1920, of

1940, of 1971?

Well, first there are more of them, both in

number and in percentages. In 1970 there are more

people under 25 years of age in the United States
than there were total people when I was bom in
1903.

Nor need I talk of crowded campuses. When
I entered the University of Georgia in 1920, there
were 1024 regular students and 138 rehabs from
World War I, wounded veterans. I retired in 1971
with 17,266 regularly enrolled students on the
same campus. And I discussed recently witli a fellow
dean his problems when his campus had doubled

ever;' five years for four times � 350 growing to

6000 in 20' )ears; 350 to 8,50 in five vears, 850 to

1500, then 1500 to 3000, then 3000 to 6000.
Otir own Fraternity with its steady increase in

chapters and in undergraduate membership is part
of this growth, especially the expansion of small

colleges into big ones. When I was a freshman in
1920 wc had two chapters in Georgia, now we have

five; and 1 believe the one in Texas became nine.
This generation, too, is concerned wilh more

people everywhere � in foreign countries, in our

crowded cities, in our packed country. When I was

born in li)03 there were 83,000,000 Americans.
When I retired in 1971, there were over 200,000,000
� up two and a half times in my life.

In 2030, the next 60 years, within the hfe time
of many undergraduates, at the same rate of in

crease, there will be 500,000,000 .Americans.

Second, this generation is better prepared aca

demically than mine was. And our students work

2 The Rainbow



In a familiar role, Dean Tate addre^&e^ Delh at the
May, 1971 installation of the Fraternttv's UOth chapter
at Mankato State College. Manltato, Minn. At right is
former Northern Division President Edwin H. Hughes. IN.

THE AUTHOR

Since the June, 1971 . retirement o[ Dean Wil
liam Tate, there has been no noticeoble let-up in
ihe persistent telephone jonglings at his home, nor

at the office he continues to maintain al the Uni

versity of Georgia. Calls come in from all parts of
the nation, seeking his services as a speaker on

the subject oi today's youth. As often as not, the
caller finds that the former Georgia Deon of Men
has left on onother speaking junket.

Philosopher - speaker - writer - s'ory - teller Bill
Tote has been observing college-age youth since
he first joined that category himself in 1920, A
native of Calhoun, he is proud fo hove been "born,
bred and buttered" in the north Georgia moun

tains. His stories ot both the old and the new

South are established clossics among Korneo regu
lars ond on the many campuses where he hos ap
peared as o featured speaker.

His half-century ot the Universily of Georgia
brought him o Phi Beta Koppa key, an A.A.U.

cross-country championship, recognition os an out

standing teocfier of English, debole coach, dean
of freshmen, dean of students, assistont to fhe
president, and dean of men. He is perhcps best
known for his latter position which he held from
1946 until his retirement. His reputation as a deon
ol men was iilusfrofed by a sfudenf who referred
to him OS "an S.O.B." after a session on the car

pet, but insisted thot he meant if "in o kindly and
respectful way."

At fhe request of The Rainbow, the Froferni-

fy's Second Vice-President agreed fo write this
article, even though he hod fo squeeze it In with
several others he is in turn squeezing into his
speaking schedule. Among fhe projects in his
writing mill are a description of his undergroduofe
days (1920-24) as a preface to the memoirs of a

colorful regisfror; a brief hisfory ond onolysls of
changes of Georgia for a campus guide book; and
an eihausfive reporf of grants, deeds and authori
zation of the University's ownership and control.

Winter 1972

harder, with a deeper interest in the prospects of

graduate work and profe.s-sional courses, so much that
I wonder whether our candidates for bachelor's de-

HTCV.S don't often think .so much of their grades that
they neglect other aspects of college life. Maybe
it's the stimulation of Sputnik, maybe the emphasis
on advanced education. Has this generation sold

its birthright of youth for the labor of Faust in his

^tl!dy?
A third comment is often made � that our

younger folks have no heroes, have a cynical attitude
toward stuffed shirts, pompous politicians, academic
bigwigs, even athletic stars. .And the military, which
has always had a glamor for .\mericans, has been
discredited by our failure in Asia. And with this
abandonment of heroes, there may have been several
los[;es: a discrediting of our social structure and in

stitutions, indifference to our national symbols and

ideals, the feehng that "all people over 30 are not

to be trusted."

Maybe a fourth characteristic has grown from
those three labels � that this is a sophisticated gen
eration. May I define sophisticated? The Grceiis
have the word sophos, a wise man, and moras, a

fool; and from a combination of the two words we

get our sophomore, "'a wise fool."' .-\nd sophisticated
has the suggestion in its usage of wisdom in an

artificial or superficial sense, away from the deeper
meaning of things.

Certainly these college students aren't a naive

group, with a disdain for manv values held dear by
those over 30, hke me, for instance.

Effect of Affluence

What effect has affluence had on our teen

agers? They were born as we won World War II,
and their parents were reaching financial status

during the boom years of war production and the

prosperous years afterwards - - with the Depression
a dim memory. Even students from poor famihes
count today on lush scholarships and generous loan
funds. Every graduate had a choice of several jobs.
So why should any student pinch pennies or worry
about moneyi" It seems to grow on trees.

.A father came to talk to me about his son's

"far-out ideas"; and then the father told how he

during the Depression worked in .Atlanta and went

to night school. But in his prosperity he gave his

son membership in an expensive fraternity, a pri
vate apartment "so he could study," and a ear

more expensive than mine. The father complained,
"Dean, he doesn't know the meaning of a dollar,"

Continued on neif page
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'Tfte generation gap is not new.*'

In my talk to the Infraternity Honor Banquet in
San Francisco, with the subject "Moses Visits My
Grandmother," I insisted we had not failed, that
in medicine, our lengthening of hfe, transportation,
communication � that from 1870 to 1970 those
"over 30" had created a marvelous country.

In re-evoluting the mores, the morals, and the
atntudes of its immediate ancestors, this generation
has in theory and in pubhcity sponsored a "sex

revolution," which isn't confined to college campuses.
Is there more sex freedom? Has the pill removed

one hazard of sex activity? Is casualness and even

promiscuity an answer, or will it fail as a substitute
for deep and permanent love? Note that these sen

tences are questions rather than statements.

In the face of 1971 the American campuses
are quieter and are asking and effecting needed

change through regular channels, a comphment to

the clear thinking ( at least, in my opinion ) of
American youth ; and the less vociferous majority
(again, my opinion) is making itself felt.

Over the centuries, since the first son was

dissatisfied in his father's cave, f'm sure there has
been "a generation gap" - - symboUc that the Eye
and the Heart of Youth and of Age are not the

same, that Enthusiasm has other values than Ex

perience. And always, too, the Crows of Dissatis
faction have cawed.

Before, during, and after the Revolutionary
War a new people groped their way toward great
ness; and a fraternal war of bloody frightfulness
tested a young republic which seemed intent on

its own destruction. We have had prophets of doom
before.

Needed: A Re-evoluation

May f ask for a re-evaluation? Strong criticism
of our nation is made in four fields: the distribution
of our material wealth, our racial maladjustments,
our schoohng and our education system, our com

mitments in Vietnam. As an observer of all four
and a citizen for nearly 70 years ( "three score and

10"), I could point out, if space permitted, progress
in aU these fields, real achievements, I think, toward
solutions of deep and complex problems.

A Fabian is one who thinks in terms of gradual
solution, who thinks of progress as being gratifying
when an immediate, radical, final solution can not

be found. Are we helping our poor? In the years
since World War II haven't we at least recognized

for the first time our injustices toward our black

minority and moved toward a rectification? And the

academic status of our diffident young people, high
ly improved over my school days - - isn't this im

provement a comphment to a college system that

is training more people belter for a more complex
world? And aren't we rectifying our errors in Asia?
� a major problem that doesn't lend itself to sim

plicity, and has no easy answer.

If there is a wider generation gap than ever

before, in an age when youth fares well in our land,
aren't both the Older Generation and the 'Younger
Generation facing one common problem � the

rapidity of change in a nation and a world complex
already? How few things around us are what they
were in 1870, just a hundred years ago!

On .several occasions I ha\'e spoken optimis
tically about several aspects of .American hfe, and

I repeal myself here:
1. On the whole, the college structure and the

fraternity system therein have shown vitality and

growth since World War II,

2. Our nation has done quite well in the last

century, 1870 to 1970.

3. In honestly facing our problems, we need
not behttle our successes.

A failure or a problem as a sensational event is
more impressive than an achievement, and usually
gets more coverage in the news. Stories about loi^-
haired hippies and their gatherings overshadow the

jambourees of Boy Scouts or 4-H'ers; and 200
rioters can always make the front pages. A million
have "gone astray from the estabhshment," but 24
million are still reasonable in their words and atti
tudes and loyalties.

Idealism appears in strange ways, and it is
often expressed by dissatisfied individuals. Many of
our younger people, more so than formerly I think,
expect a more perfect social order than did we in
the 1920's and 1930'.s, when the Depression seared
our souls.

I am always startled when a militant defends his
views, even his violence and disruptive action, by the
theor>' that destroying what we have is the best way
to get what would be ideal. How important is this
attitude among our protesters?

Why are these students in college? Because it
IS the orthodox move after high school? Because
their parents expect a degree as a social symbol that
they are keeping up with the Joneses? Because better
jobs will be available? Because college years are

Continued on Page 31
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The Resident Adviser

ATYPICAL DAY for Jim Loach
(second from left) appears

similar to that of any other Delt at

the Universily of Delaware. He gets
out of bed reluctantly, attends
classes, studies, socializes, and raps
with his Brothers,
There is no strong indication

that Jim is continually \vorking
to promote academic improvement
throughout the Brotherhood. And
that is the way he prefers it.

Jim is one of seven Dells serving
as resident advisers. His position is
financed by a $500 grant from the

Hugh Shields Memorial Fund of the
Educational Fund, with room and
board furnished by the local chap
ter at Delaware.

Working^ lath members of the
chapter, Jim has helped established
projects ranging from a tutorial pro
gram in which academic strengths of
seniors are matched \vith courses

being tindertaken by freshmen, to

an academic beer bowl in which
undergraduates are paired into
teams competing for beer by aca

demic accomplishment.
A service project with the Ferris

School for Boys in Wilmington has
been organized for this quarter. And
Jim is trying" to set up a seminar to

be held in the house for credit.
But most of his i\-ork is infomial.

He talks with undergraduates in
their rooms, mixes with them at

parties and bull sessions, entertains

suggestions, and offers his own ideas,
A graduate student inajoring in his
tory, he draws on his o^^�n i^xpcri-
eiices during four years at Georgia
Southern Universit)'. but realises
thai al the age of 23. he is not apt lo
present a Socratesian image.
Chapter President Chris Leahy

considers the resident adviser a

"great asset because of his own chap
ter experience and knowledge."
Coining from another chapter,

Jim is able to observe problems that
menibcrs overlook or take for grant
ed. There are disadvantages in hav

ing a limited knowledge of members,
however, and the resident ad\-iser
must get lo know the men quickly.

Contrnued on n^r} poge
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PHOTOS BY RICHARD STEWART

7 strive to motivate individuals as individuals, not as a group. If
the individuals improve, the group will."

Resident advisers use undergraduate experi
ence to assist other chapters of Delta Tau Delta.

Jim Loach's situation varies from
the norm, since he already had lived
at the house before lie received his

advisory appointment. After grad
uating from Georgia .Southern in
1970, he decided to enroll in the

Universily of Delaware Graduate
College. A problem with housing
was solved when the Delts there in
vited him to move in with them.

Learning about the resident ad
viser program of the Fraternity, Jim
applied for participation through the
Central Office. Delta Upsilon Chap
ter expressed an interest, and Jim
became a resident adviser for 1971-
72.
Ordinarily the process is some

what different. A Delt who plans to

enter graduate college writes to the
Central Office expressing an in
terest in becoming a resident adviser
at that particular location. He may
indicate an interest in more than
one universily. The Central Office
contacts chapters to determine their
interest in the cooperali\-e effort. No
appointment is made without a

chapter invitation.
If a chapter decides it wants a

resident adviser and the apphcant
proves to be qualified by his under
graduate record, the appointment
is made. Current Hugh Shields Me
morial Funds can support seven or

eight a year. As the Fund grows,
the program will grow.
Li .some instances, requests for

resident advisers originate with
chapters. Then the Central Office
initiates a search for a qualified
Delts to fill the positions.
Jim's undergraduate credentials

included student government and
sophomore class vice presidencies,
resident adviser in a freshman dormi
tory, intercollegiate football player,
dean's list, membershiji in Kappa
Phi Kappa national education so

ciety, member of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, and graduation
in the upper 1 0 percent of his class.
Executive \'ice-Prcsident Al Sher

iff says that any Delt who is interest
ed in becoming a resident adviser
should write to the Central Office.
Matching men with position open
ings is a matter of comparing quali
fications. Undergraduate leadership
is a strong indicator, but there are

many other considerations sueh as

the types of chapters and universities
involved.
Experience shows that the resident

adviser program works. With only
a few exceptions, it has proven to be
an academic strengthcner.
Jim Loach is discovering some

thing else. "Being a resident adviser
is an education in itself," he says.

"/ ivork closely with the chapter
president, Chris Leahy, We
ngree that our exchange of
opinions is beneficial, even

though ive sometimes get into
strong arguments."

"Being involved as a member of
the chapter is essential to ef
fectiveness of_ a resident ad

viser."
6
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"7 I'-oiild not presume to say that I hi �/( lii -clop eharacfer. These men are about my oicn age. Their
characters are already developed. What is good hopefully is strengthened hy their Fraternity ex

perience. What I hope to do is help enrich that erpe'rience."

"College is a socialization process. Somewhere In this process is fonnal
academics."

Winter 1972 7



America's

Price Commission

Chairman

Dr. C. Jackson Grayson, Jr.

Trying to hold down inflation calls for
tough decision making in the face of pressure

from labor, business, and government.

"r\R, C. JACKSON GRAYSON, JR,. Tulane '44.
-^has spent much of his life responding to difficult

challenges. But the most formidable confrontations

of past years faded to comparative pushovers in late

October, when he accepted a Presidential appoint
ment to become chairman of the Price Commis-sion.

Within the space of a few weeks, he had to

.shelve an innovative plan for the Soulhern Methodist

Universitv Business School which he headed, move
to Washington, and plunge into the eye of the politi
cal-economic hurricane known as Phase II.

So fast was the conversion that Barbara Grayson
decided to take their three sons and go to Mexico to

paint, while her husband made the initial move

from Dallas to the nation's capital. She and the

children caught a noon plane for Me.xico City. Five
hours later. Dr. Grayson was headed for Washing
ton.

"When I arrived I inquired about the size of the

staff for the program, and discovered I was the

staff," he recalls. "From that moment on, my learn

ing experience about operating in Washington began.
Il was a day and night job seeking the best people
that I could find and starting to work with the com

missioners on the design of a program to operate
during Phase II."

As the staff grew, its members spent countless
hours going over the results of Phase I. The enormity
of designing a program for a fantastically com-

phcated interrelated economy seemed almost over

whelming.
"Courses in economics, finance, business, and

government all seemed futile in hght of the practical
problems of deciding what was going to happen in
three weeks," Dr. Grayson savs, "We talked with

everyone we could, but in the end, we reahzed that
no one could make the decisions but us.''

Weekdays and weekends blended together as

Dr. Grayson and his staff talked with industry, labor,
economists, and consumer groups. Working right up
to the last minute of the deadline, they roughed out

general guidehnes that were to begin Phase II.
Since thai time, the responsibilities of the Price

Commission have accelerated, along with the per
sonal reputation of its chairman. Almost overrught,
Jack Grayson made the conversion from what he
called "an academic gvpsy" to what Time Maga
zine termed a "take-charge price czar."

A Washington correspondent for The Dallas
Morning j\ews reported that "Grayson's honesty

8 The Rainbow



and independence have brought him praise from

quarters that are critical of the President's economic

policies Gra\son is attempting to carry out."
In an appearance before the Senate Joint

Economic Committee, Sen. William Proxmier, D-

Wis., told Dr. Gravson: "Vou are most intelligent
and an extraordinarily temperate man, and I like

you very much. But if vou can achie\e this, it will
be the greatest miracle since water was walked on."

Grayson colleagues, past and present, respond
that the academic gypsy can do the job. .\s evidence
thev point to previous aecomphshments, that un-

doubledlv prompted President Nixon lo choose Dr.
Gravson for the job.

On Indefinite Leave

.\s dean of the SMU Business School ;, he is on

indefinite lea\ e while serving in Washington ) , Dr.

Grayson launched an ambitious long-range program
aimed at making the school "the best in the world.''

To that end he has begun to redesign the school

according to a philosophy he explained shortly after

arriving al SMU in 1968; "Businessmen know
verv- well that individuals in their organizations have
different capabihties. We should also recognize this
in our business schools and educate these individuals

differently. The\ behave and they learn differently.
They need different kinds of .'^kills developed,"

This called for a new kind of curriculum, and
Dean Grayson moved quickly toward implementa
tion. With a behef that "anything that exists should

be open lo question,'" he began a crash planning
program involving faculty, students, businessmen.
and any other imaginative people he could find.

Courses were re\-aniped to emphasize out-of-class

projects with busines.smen.
Instead of a detailed report of his plans for

the next decade, he presenied them in the form

of a scenario entitled "'llie B-School World of Pvt.

Douglas Dallas, circa 1980." The fictional story
traces the life of Pvt. Dallas from the end of his

Air Force enlistment, through the futuristic phases
nf an SMI" Business School education and into a

career that is so successful that three vears after

graduation he gives his alma mater a gift of $20,-
000.000,

Dr. Gravson received a master's degree from

the Universitv of Pennsylvania and his doctorate

of business administration from Harvard University.

Before going to SMU, he was dean of the School of
Business al Tulane University. An intense desire
to learn new things had led him to previous stints
as a newspaperntan for the A'ew Orleans Item, a

farmer, an F.B.I, agent, partner in the New Orleans

import-exfiort firm of James E. O'Neill, and a fi
nancial consultant to several petroleum companies.

.\s head of the seven-member President's Price

Commission, he cnjovs the excitement of "the daily
learning experience" and expresses great faith in
the nation's ability to keep inflation down. He is
determined to make the economic program work.
His refusal to let his Commission be pushed into a

price hike to coincide with a wage hike was an ac

curate barometer of that determination.
.A 360-membcr staff now keeps Chairman Grav

son and the other six Commission members in
formed on mvriad statistics and events that go into
decisions affecting the dav-io-dav state of the .Ameri
can economy.

As the only paid member of the Commission,
Dr. Grayson has final authority for every decision.

This, he admits is somewhat frightening, bui he
maintains a characteristic confidence that always has

brought him strong support from associates.

Difficult Decision

It was verv difficult for me to make the decision
between coming lo Washington and staving in
Dallas, because of the impending possibilitv of large
scale funding making SMU one of the lop business
schools in the countrv," he explains. ""But the more

1 thought about it, the more I reahzed how im

portant this was to the countrv."
In a December report. Time Magazine observed

that "In less than two months, he has built the Price
Commi.s.sion into the one post-freeze agency that
has developed a clear, effective anti-inflationarj'
pohcy and is determined not to be pushed around

by labor, business or Government.'"
The length of Dr. Grayson's assignment depends

upon many factors, including Congressional legis
lation which can terminate or extend the President's
Price Commission authority.

When fus chairmanship ends. Dr. Grayson in
tends lo use his newlv acquired experience in con

tinuing the Business School improvement program
at SMU.

Winter 1972 �
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Above; Marathon co-or(Jinator Keith Sllman presents chect to
Jimmy Taylor, former L.S.U. All-American and All-Pro fullbacJi,

Above right; Gene Worley, left, assistant mayor ot Baton Rouge,
and L.S.U. football coach Charles McCiendon, both of whom

played in the Marathon.

Right: Phi Wu banner promoting the event hangs from a light
scaffold.

Lower Left: Participants from left are Assistant L.S.U. Comptroller
Oriego, Delt Alumnus�Official Bob Barballch, and an unidentified

Cub Scout.

Lower right: Chapfer President Jerry Shea presents overall trophy
to representatives of Alpha Delta Pi.
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THE
IMPOSSIBLE
GAME

By BOB SAPPENFIELD
Lojisiana Stote University

J- O PL.W the impossible game.
"That's crazy , , , and l)esides, it's impossible!"

This was the typical comment the Delts at L.S.U.
received when we suggested we would play football
for 10 days straight and raise $10,000 for charity in
the process. "It's ne\er been done before!"

They were right. Only conceived on October

14, 1971, the Delt Charity Marathon for Afuscular

Dystrophy had a long wav to go before the "im

possible game" could even start as scheduled, 13
davs later on October 27.

Official approval first had to be received from
the L.S.U. administration. "Impossible!'" we were

told; "To cut the red tape alone would take three
months."

38 appointments, 23 signatures, and 6 days
later � approval was secured.

There were only seven days lefl to kick-off; we

still had to find a field, pohce protection, and hghts
for playing al lughl.

The field vvas secured after only 13 appoinl-
111en Is and 8 .signatures. We would play on the
Parade Ground al L.S.U., right smack-dab in the

center of campus. This made police protection sim

ple. Campus Security could easily take care of us.
But hghting was another story. On the Parade

Ground we had no place to mount the lights, nor
any source to tap for power.

After another four days of meetings and leg-
work we had our lights, power, and poles. Dixie
Electric Co. kindly donated the lights and wiring,
and Gulf States lUilities, their competitor, sunk
the poles, which were quite unusually placed. One

went through the middle of a tree just outside of a

window of the Board of Supervisors Conference

Room, the other in the middle of L.S.U. Presi

dent, John Hunter's formal garden.
"I really don't believe it - its impos.sible," com

mented one high administrator.

With a formal banquet at the Delt House fol
lowed by a 50-odd vehicle parade through campus,
the game kick-off look place a mere 10 minutes after
the lights had been hooked up.

Cutting so close on time didn't hamper par
ticipation in the opening activities, however. Over

1,000 people looked on as the mayor's office present
ed the Delts with an official proclamation, declaring
October 27, "1971 Delt Charitv Marathon Day in
Baton Rouge."

L.S.U. football coach Charley MacClendon
threw in the game ball then quarterbacked the first
few plays. With the opening ceremonies thus com

pleted and the marathon on its way, we girded our-

.selves for a busy 10 days.
"It's impossible," we were told, "no one fra

ternity could play football for so long." That was

a problem. Bui with 8.t actives and pledges, we

scheduled every person for approximately 3 hours
of plaving lime per day. Things worked out prettv
well.

We soon found out that the whole campus
wanted to play. While always keeping a minimum
of one Delt on either team, we started allowing peo
ple to play 1 5 minutes at a time for a 50-cent dona
tion to the charity. Then the money really started to

roll in; we had people .standing in hne at 4 a.m.

waiting to plav.
We permitted teams to schedule half-hour

games against the Delts for $10 donations. Kveryone
from the Sociology Department to the secretaries
from the Purchasing Office, from librarians to Little

Leaguers bought a slot. Even the Chancellor and the
Dean of Men organized a team of top administrators
and called themselves the "Paper Tigers.''

After all records were tabulated, it was cal
culated that nearly 10,000 persons participated at

one time or another in the marathon.

Continued on neit page
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The major purpose of the marathon was the

raising of money for muscular dystrophy. This crip-
phng disease usually kills its victims before they
reach the age of 20.

Being a group of men of that approximate age
and fully appreciating the physical abilities we

possess, we could think of no better cause nor any
more symbolic way to combat it than by playing as

physically demanding a sport as football.
"It's a nice project, boy," someone commented,

"but you'll never raise the $10,000 hke you plan."
This we almost believed - - $10,000 is one heck of a

lot of money to rai.se � especially if you're expend
ing most of your energy playing football.

To help us reach our goal, and to help better

community relations for Greeks as a whole, we in

vited the sororities on campus to participate.
Fourteen out of 16 pitched in: Alpha Delia Pi,

Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Omicron Pi, yMpha Xi

Deha, Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Delta Delta Delta,
Delta Zeta. Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, and Ghi

Omega.
T'o foster competitive spirit we awarded tro

phies for "most contributions raised" (to Alpha
Delta Pi), "most ingenuity shown" (lo Delta Gam

ma), "best participation" (to Alpha Delta Pi) and

"overall excellence" (First place to Alpha Delta Pi;
second place to Alpha Xi Delia).

Some sororities really outdid themselves: one

alone raised over $3,600.00, other sororities ar

ranged for national coverage on the TODAY
SHOW and NATIONAL FOOTBALL SCORE

BOARD, and yet another .sorority was responsible
for a telegram from President and Mrs. Nixon.

Sororities held chariot races, threw pajama
parties on the field at 2 : 00 in the morning, brought
us breakfast, .serenaded us by candlelight, and ar

ranged free rock concerts wilh name hands.

"It's impassible, we were told again, "for the

Greek system to pull together and do anything suc

cessful � it's a dying way of life."

Hoping to prove this common assumption un

true, sororities and fraternities, both honorary and

social, and all other campus organizations were

invited to join in. Fourteen sororities, 16 out of 23

fraternities, and nearly 50 campus groups eventually
participated.

Though conceived and organized by the Dells,
the Deh Charity Marathon was a success due to the

unbeheveable campus and community support we

received.
As the 10 days progressed, letters, telegrams,

and visits were received from every corner of the

country. Miss America, President Nixon, Vice-Presi
dent Agnew, Jerry Lewis, Baton Rouge Mayor
Woody Dumas, Governor John J. McKiethan,
Southern Division President Carl E. Stipe, Jr, and
the Arch Chapter all recognized the marathon by
letters or telegrams.

We received visits from nine of the Louisiana

gubernatorial candidates, Ex-L.S.U, All-American

Jimmy Taylor, and Coach Bear Bryant of Alabama,
who quarterbacked against L,S.U, Coach Charley
McCiendon on national television the dav of the
L.S.U.-Alabama game.

A trio of players in the Marathon were, fro rr left. Bud WilUnson, former head coach of LiHie Jay Dupre does something doctors
Oklahoma and now an ABC announcer: Charles McCiendon, L.S.U. head coach^ and Paul thought he could rof do he smiles as he

��Bear" Bryant, head coach of Alabama. ;, h^ij j,^ f^^^^all great Jimmy Taylor.
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THE AUTHOR
A sophomore in history and anthropology,

Bob Sappenfield graduated from Eost Jefferson
High School in New Orleans ond entered Louis
iana State University on a scholarship. Currently
enrolled in the hHonors Division, he maintains a 3.9
academic overage ond is a member of Phi Eta
Sigma honor society.

Within the Delt Chapter, he is a member of
the Scholarship Committee and representative to
I.F.C. and S.G.A. He olso is working on a Ritual
education program for the Southern Division. He
hos served in several campus ofiices. including
financial secretary (or the L.S.U. Student Founda
tion, and lost yeor was runner-up lor the "out-
stonding committee worker of the year" award.

Bob was public reloticns coordinator for
the Delt Charity Marathon.

Here, we give special thanks to the Southeastern
Louisiana and Southwestern Louisiana Dells who
came lo plav and show their .'support in the mara

thon.
The impossible happened. Good new: traveled

quickly through the news media. Besides having
coverage on the TODAY SHOW, we had 24 hoin
local radio coverage, daily local and state television

coverage, and were carried on the National .\P wire
service. Such favorable recognition of the Greek
Sv-slem by the independent world is rare.

Some of the most inspiring praise was received
from within the Greek Svstem as Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity received a standing ovation from the Na
tional Panhellenic Conference.

As the marathon drew to a close, it became

apparent that our success would go beyond the
bounds of our original goals. .\s stated on October
It), 1971, Ihev were:

"The gaining of belter comrniinit\ relalions

jor the Greek System - the attainment of a cure jor
muscular dy,slrophy - - these are the goals to be

accomplished in the collegiate tradition of athletics
and good fun through the Delt Charity ^tAR.^-

THOX,''

As Saturday, November 6, 1971 approached we

reaUzed we had achieved these goals and more. It
was termed, by the official spokesman for L.S.U.,
Oscar Richard, as '"the best organized and motivated
student project at L.S.L'. in 23 years."

The LF.C. and the S.G.A. both passed unan

imous resolutions supporting the marathon; an

S,G..\. representative called it "a pioneering effort
in student consciousness; definitelv one of the big
gest .successes in L..S.L'. history."

The assistant dean of men summed it up by
sayinij, ""It was impossible - - and it look the Delts
to do it!'"

But perhaps our greatest comphment and show
of gratitude was yet to come.

The official closing ceremonies were held on

the field of Tiger Stadium during the pre-game
show for the L.S.U.-Alabama game. The referee
blew the whistle on the final play exactly 241 hours
and 24 minutes after kick-off.

Coordinators of the marathon then joined the

Kpsilon Kappa president in awarding trophies lo

the winning sororities.

Jimmv Tavlor, acting as the representative for
Muscular Dvstrophv, accepted our check for $15,-
647.81 - more than $5,000 over our goal (a record
for a gift from a college level student organization).

When the total, which had been kept secret, was
announced something happened which neither tins
writer nor many others on the field that night will
ever forget. The 66,000 fans in Tiger Stadium gave
the Delts a standing ovation.

But the cheers of those thousands paled vchen

compared to the event that, in our minds, made the

\chole event worthwhile.
On the field that night, accepting the check

with Jimmv Tavlor, was Jav Dupre, Loinsiana

poster child for Muscular Dvstrophy. November 6
was Jay's birthday; he just turned eight years old.

After spending the afternoon with Jay. it was

hard not lo come to respect this little boy. A straw

vote vvas taken and it was decided to allocate our

money to Jav's treatment, the remainder to go to

research. Hopelulh, this will double his life ex-

pcctancv .

The cheers, monev, and people were greatly
appreciated. But it was a smile from an eight-year
old bov who had supposedlv lost the phvsieal abihtv
to smile, that really made our day.

By the way, the final score was 5,025 for the
Gold team; 5.019 for the Purple.

�
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Delt Energy to Save, Improve, and Restore our Environment

Project DESIRE Progresses
By DAVE GAYER

Indiana University

UNTIL FIVE YEARS ago, the
words "environmental control"

seemed resolved to remain ignoranl-
ly esoteric to those special interest

groups were considered ''overly con

cerned" or "reactionary'' and to

those industrial engineers who had
been concerned with the phrase and
had coped with the problem for
several years. But somehow, "en
vironmental control" got caught up
with the emergence of poptilar catch-
phrases and the compelling need to

be fashionably relevant.
The trend toward the overextend

ed commerciaH^ing of "saving our

environment" soon became over

powering. In the deluge of magazine
articles, newspaper editorials, and
television documentaries and "ex

poses," America soon found the en

tire environmental issue, whether it
liked it or not, jammed down its un

suspecting throat.
What vvas especially regrettable

about the scene was that every in
dividual should have been impressed
with the ui^eney of the situation,
and should have been logically per
suaded to improve upon il. Instead,
hundreds of a.^encies and organi?:a-
tions, both local and national, sprout
ed up with horrifying and dreadful
outlooks upon the world and its
future.
And America, becoming slowly

and painfully aware that some of
the statistics were trumped-up scare

tacts to incite public action, dimmed
the li.ghts on that word which had

so unexpectedly and violently erupt
ed upon the nation � "ecology."
This is not to say ihat the interest

waned or that the initiative to "save

the country" came screeching to a

Indiana's Diet Ireland and Dave Gayer pre

pare one of the recycling profect barfef$.

halt. Instead the environmentalists'
approach to the subject became more

subtle, and the questions about tbi.s
new field were pointedly more per
sonal.
Now the field of ecology assumes

a variety of purposes and programs,
some of whicli are the prevention of
man-made pollution, the ehmination
of needless and excessive wastes, the
stabihzation of natural habitat and
environment and, perhaps a 11 -en
compassing, the need for self-sur
vival.
And when we ask what we can do

to prevent the slow physical erosion
of this planet and its resources, we

usually compile a list of what seems
at first glance to be a miniscule,
trivial, worthless list of little-accom
plishing ecolo.gical projects aimed at

covering the multitude of ecological
sins.
Hovv can something which seems

to be insignificant only at one point
in time and space possible affect so

large a scope as industrial, automo
tive, and personal negligence?
Well, the only answer to this para

dox can be that if no one attempts
in any fashion to solve an existing
problem, then not even a half-way,
partially-effective scheme can work.
So we start wilh the little things
and work progressively upward.
At Indiana Universily this fall,

Dehs decided lo start our ov\ti proj
ect of conservation, to instigate
thinking along these hues, five

large barrels were hauled to the shel

ter, painted, labehed, and installed
on the first floor of the shelter. The
barrels were clearly designated for

green glass, brown glass, clear glass,
paper, and newspaper, and their col
lective puq>ose was for recycling the

pounds and pounds of glass and

paper which were used and thrown
away by the 75 residents of Bela
Alpha.
in association wilh the Crisis Bi

ology department of Indiana Uni
versity, the barrels were jjickcd up
at regular intervals and hauled away
to some of the Bloomington recycl
ing stations.
The I'sst^ntial factor here for suc

cess, though, is total commitment
of the house toward the uitiniate
goal of the project. Without the
en masse detcnnination and coopera
tion of all the Brothers and Pledges,
this "small part" for environmental
control cannot succeed.
We are not only striving for ef

fective tangible results, but for an

effective attitude among members
which will last long after their days
with Beta Alpha arc over. Hopefully,
this effort can only lead to a more

sophisticated attitude toward waste
control and ecology, and toward
more fulfilling and accomphshing
projects of the near future.
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Three MarleHa Delts. Neal Mettler, Mart Russell,
and Andy James, help clean up illegal trash dumps

in Wayne National Forest.

Delt pledges at Teias at Arlington carry a dead tree
from a new student park as part oi an ecology

project.

Known as the "Mad Ecologist of Samma Chapter,"
W & J DESIRE leader Roger Johnson prepares ma

terials for recycling. The chapter males monlhly de
liveries of newspapers, cardboard, glass, plastics, and

aluminum to area recycling centers.
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Jeanne and John Nowell

Fraternity Mom at 25

By KATHLEEN BURNS

REPRINTED. COURTESY OF THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Honeymooning in a fraternity
house would be hard enough on any

young bride, but being called
"Mom" by 40 boys could almost
ruin the romance.

Unless you're a bubbly brunette
like Jeanne Nowell, 25, the new

"svveelhearl" of the Delta Tau Delta
house who lakes the transition witii
an easy stride.
No frumpy, fossilized hausfrati,

Jeanne is houseniother of the fra

ternity on the Illinois Institute of

Technology campus, and her hus

band, John, 24, is housefadier. Only
a few years older than their charges,
they ride herd on the boisterous

brood with gentie wit rather than

tight-reined control Campus law

requires that they be present in the

house for all social functions; yet
they shy away froiti any "policing"
or chaperone images.
"Our function really is lo act as

host and hostess of this house," John
said.

Neither he nor his wife is a

stranger to the (Sreek vvay of life. A
DTD alumnus, John toured 46 chap
ter houses last year as a field rep
resentative. Jeanne remains active
in her sorority, Zeta Tau Alpha, as

its national secretary at the Evans
ton headquarters. They met at a

panhellenic leadership conference
the summer of 1970 and were mar

ried in August. A few days later

they moved into their new "home"
in lime to welcome the pledges for
Rush Week.
Unlike most new wives, Jeanne

does no cooking, cleaning, shopping,
or dishwashing in her role as house
mother. At meal time, she and her
husband preside in banquet fashion
in the front of the dining room to

keep noise down to a low roar.

"Did you ever eat a meal wilh 40

guys without a housemother?" ask
ed .Steve Enger, 19, of St. Louis. "It's
like a zoo vvith plates flying."
With delightful aplomb, the gra

cious hostess holds court. Anyone
arriving late or leaving early must

seek approval from "Mom," They
rise when she enters and depart be
hind her.
Instead of skimpy portions typical

in some institutions, the abundance
of the fraternily servings can be a

problem, Jeanne says. "You really
have lo watch your weight because
the boys like to have heavy, starchy
foods," she said as she helped herself
to a smah chunk of chocolate cake,
"But they have an open kitchen,
unlike some fraternities, and they
can have a snack anytime they want.
They don't serve a lot of fruit, so we

keep it in our own icebox,"

Jeanne has few qualms about her

solitary status as the only woman in

the house. She admits that hfe in
the fraternity apartment is hke liv

ing in a fishbovvl, with a revolving-
door overflow of residents popping
in for cookies, conversation, or just
soineoTie older to talk to, "She's also

great al sewing on buttons," chimed
in one fraternily brother.
Because of the scarcity of pulchri

tude on campus [330 undergraduate
women and 4,051 men], the young
housemother also doubles as blind
date recruiter and morale builder,

"They have to import girls by the
carload," she said.
Like any "Mom," Jeanne has

maternal pride in her crew, "The
boys are great, 'I'hcy'd do just about
anything for you. They are all so

considerate, and they don't put me
on a pedestal .so I'd feel funny,"
With the typical problem of only
one closet, she relayed a request for
help, and the boys found storage
space throughoui the house.
The enthusiasm is mutual, "She's

really great," said Klaus Kretsch-
mann, 19, of Searsdale, N,Y, "We
can communicate with her. She
understands our p r o b 1 em s. Our
other housemother acted like a

figure of authority."
During the traumas of pledging,

Dave Allen, 19, Oak Lawn, said,
"Mom was friendly and cordial and
made us feel at home right away,"
Others see the housemother more

as an older coed "sister" but never

as "one of the guys," Russ Rosch-
man, 18. Arlington Heights, added,
"Wc haven't done any pranks yet,
but we've been thinking it over,"
giving an impish smile.
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Virginia Delts Assist Rehabilitation Center

Beta Iota Chapter at the Univer
sily of Virginia was founded last year
out of what its members felt to be a

lacking in the fraternal system, not

only nt Virginia but many places na

tionwide. Fraternities had become

stereotyped as social clubs and ir
relevant by contemporary standards.
Whether this fact vvas true or not,

rush was falling everv'where. Out of
our attempt to expand the meaning
of a "social" fraternity. Beta lota
Chapter looked to one area worthy
of exploration � community ser

vices.

In October came the genesis of
an idea which finally blossomed into
the "Up With Determination" proj
ect. The Brotherhood chose as its
semester project a bathtub roll
around the city of Charlottesville,
Brothers would attend die bathtub
on wheels and solicit contributions
from local merchants and passersby.
Contributions would go to the Chil
dren's Rehabilitation Center which

gains its support solely through pri
vate donations.
The first concern for the project

was necessarily pubhcity. Four local
radio stations were contacted and
announcements made well in ad
vance of the project date.
In addition lo radio coverage, the

Cavalier Daily (UVA newspaper;
and the Charlottesville Daily Pro

gress were contacted for fruitful
publicity articles. Local restaurant

and motel owners were asked to

place announcements on their bill
boards. Even the local television sta

tion was contacted and an announce

ment placed on its community cal
endar pubhcizing the project dale
and purpose.
William Stone, Community Ser

vices Committee chairman for Beta

Iota, then combined the efforts of

his committee in sending out form
letters to all of the businesses along
the bathtub route- asking for con-

The Great
Tub Ride

tributions and explaining the project
well in advance of the project date.
The publicity plans were culmi

nated with a group picture with the

mayor of Charlottesville, Mitchell
Van Yahres, showTi contributing to

the bathtub after being guest speaker
at the Chapter's weekly speakers'
program.

Collecting a bathtubful of money for a

Children's Rehabilitation Center, R. J,
Kohler gets an unusual ride through the
streets of Charlottesville. Va. The photo
was talen by DeU Bob Craig, TCU 70, a

law student at the University of Virginia
and a part-time newspaper reporter.

The House and Grounds Commit
tee headed up by William Stehle,
house manager, also spent many
hours in obtaining the bathtub and
constructing the platform.
The project itself began al 1 0

a,m, ou October 9, 1971, and lasted
until 6 p.m. During that time, the
Brotherhood accompanied the bath
tub from the Shelter to the down
town section of Charlottesville and
out to the Barracks Road Shopping
Center Area,
The project was completed at a

mobile home sight where WELK
radio had a remote station placed,
Kadio coverage was provided for
counting of the contributions. Dis
cussion of hovv further public con

tributions could be given at the

pledge phones set up back at the
Shelter also was aired.
The end of the day found the Beta

Iota Delts presenting over S700 to

Carol Masser, Activities Coordinator
for the Rehabilitation Center. As a

sesture of gratitude, the Center gave
the Chapter a keg and a guided
tour of the Center's facilities. Many
of the Brothers stayed to plav vvith
the handicapped children and have
since volunteered their services on

a continuing basis.

In retrospect, the project was a

complete success. On the practical
level the project provided the Chap
ter with excellent communitv rela
tions and publicity during rush.
On an even more important level,

however, the project provided an

outlet for our brothers to vvork to

gether in the true sense of fraternity
for a very v\'orthwhile cause.

Community services have been
successful in expanding the meaning
of "social" fraternity and dispelhng
stereotypes our Brotherhood might
have been given previously. Beta Iota

plans to make this project an annual
one, and plans for a spring DESIRE
project are now underwav.
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John S, Greenland, CM, I, '68,
Huntington Beach, Cahf,, recendy
accepted a position as fabricating
superintendent for Pacific Urethane
in Carson, Cahf,
MiOHAEL Tooi.EY, Nebra.'^ka '58,

has been promoted to assistant re

gional retail sales manager for the
Western Region of Phillips Petro
leum Co., headquartered in San

Maleo, Calif,
Robert Craig Campbell, Law

rence '67, was transferred by Annour
from Chicago to Phoenix in Jan
uary,

J.\CK Massaro, Georgia '08, has
been promoted to county supervisor
of Ulster County in New York State,
by the Farmers Home Administra
tion of the U.S. Department of

.Agriculture.

Dr. Thomas Wilson, Duke '60,
has started an obstetrical practice in

Dayton, Ohio, after completing a

four-year residency in obstetrics and

gynecology at the Indiana Univer
sity Medical Center, While serving
in the Air Force (1966-68} he won

an award for the best paper from a

non-teaching service hospital (Forbes
AFB Hospital) in the Armed Forces
District of the American College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, He re

cently was elected a junit>r fellow in
District IV of the American College
of Obstetrics and Gynecology,

MicjiAET, H. Terry, Kenyon '45,
is legal aid director of Atlanta, Ga,

Ernst S, Shafer, Iowa '65, is
vice-president of the S-Sl Oil Co.,
Rockford, III, The company distrib
utes gasoline and fuel oil to inde

pendent dealers and jobbers in
northern Illinois,

Dale D, Heckmann, Cincinnati
'60 San Antonio, Tex,, has been
elected treasurer of the city's 500-
mernher Association of Life Under
writers. Associated with the South
western Life Insurance Co, for the

past five years, he has been in the

Top Club ever;' year, a member of
the Texas Leaders Roundlable, and
a consistent winner of the industry's
National Quality Award.
Edward L. Grosse, Lawrence '54,

has been elected president of Davis-
Grossc, Inc., a general insurance

agency with offices in Chicago, Elm
hurst, and Winnetka, 111. Mr, Grosse,
who spent seven years wilh Em
ployers-Commercial Union Co. be
fore joining the present firm in
196.5, lives in Westem Springs. Ill,
Dr, William F. Chandler,

Northwestern '67, a surgerj' intern
at the University of Michigan Hos

pital, has received appointment to a

five-year residency in neuro and
brain surgerv there, beginning July
1,

John H, Kopchick, Albion '68,
is working toward a Ph,D, in bio
physics at the University of Roches
ter, after earning his M,S. in
mechanical engineering at Wayne
Stale University.

Armand Nanaro, Stevens '38, left, president of Angostura-Wuppermann Corp., New York City, recently announced the
appointment of Donald W, Feidt, Minnesota '60, right, to
ihe position of eiecutive vice-president. Angostura-Wupper-

mann Is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Iroquois Industries.
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Scotf M. Knisley, Miami '50, ? Columbus,
Ohio, atfofney, has been nominated to mem

bership on Miami University's Board of Trus
tees by Governor John J. Gilligan. Mr.

Knisley is o member of the low firm of Knis

ley, Carpenter, Wilhelm & Nein, He is a

member of Miami's Towers Club ord Presi

dents Club, and a former vice-president ol
the Columbus Miami Alumni Club, As on

undergroduote be v/as a boseboll letterman
and a member of Student-Faculty Council.

Ross H. Copeland, Butler '53 and Purdue '55,
associote director ol the IJniversity of Kansas

Bureau of Child Research, has been appointed
by President Nixon to represent the United
States on the Directing Council of the Inter-

Americon Children's Instifufe, Mr, Copeland
will speak for the U. S, in matters involving
the participation of this country in programs
(or children in the 24 member notions of the

Organization of Am.ericon States, He hos
been o visiting professor ot the University of
the Republic in Montevideo, Uruguay, and has
lectured extensively on a wide ronge of edu-
cotional ond rehobilitotion problem solving.

Fred C. Tuclter, Jr., DePauw '40, national
treasurer of Delta Tau Delto, ho5 been elected

president of the Nationol Association of Reol
Estate Boards. Mr. Tucker is head of the F, C.
Tucker Compony, Indiano's largest reol estate
firm, located in Indianapolis, In oddition to his

presidency of the hoU-million-member NAR-

EB, he represents the reol estate business on

the f^ent Board, a port of the President's Price

Commission choirmoned by onother Delt, C.

Jackson Grayson, Jr, {See poge 8),

William P. Raines, Pittsburgh '4B, has been

elected to the newly-created position of vice

president - corporate relations of the Union

Pacific Corp., New Yorl City, He formerly
was vice president and director of public af

fairs for Johns-Manville Sales Corp, At Union

Pacific, Mr, Raines' responsibilities include

finonciol public relations, press relations, cmd

the coordination of the public relations octivi-

ties of oil components of the Corporation.
Union Pacific maintains diversified operations
in transportotion, natural resources, and land

development.

Copeland

Tucte

Roine

Pal-l D. "Bud" Herma.nn, Law-
retue '46, and Northwestern '48,
executive director of .Associated
Equipment Distributors, Oak Brook,
111,, has been named to key national
posts widi the Chatnber of Com
merce of the United States and the
.American Society of Association
Executives (ASAE). He was elected
national vice-president of AS.AE at

a fall meeting, and has a key role in

supcivising affairs of the 3,800-
mcmber society. He also is chairman
of the Board for the group's Founda
tion. Mr, Hermann also has been
named to the Board of Regents of
the Institutes for Organization Man

agement, a series of courses held

annually by the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce,

John A. Thomas, DePauw '67,
is manager of pubhc relations and

promotion for .Associated Equipment
Distributors.

Georof. F, Pott, Jr.. Pittsburgh
'"37, vice-president of International
Water Corp, of Pittsburgh, has been
named a member of the city's Ad
visory Council for the Sniall Business
Administration.

Theodore L. Humes, Pittsburgh
'48, associate secretarv' of the Se
curities and Exchange Commission
since 1970, has been named deputy
director of public affairs for the
Commission, He also has been ad
mitted to the practice of law in all
Federal Courts in Washington, D,C.
Stephen P, Barnes, Duke '65,

has been promoted by the bife In
surance Co, of North America to

group sales manager in Indianapolis,
Tom H, Law, Texas '.39, Fort

Worth attorney, is 1972 president of
the city's Chamber of Commerce.

Lionel K. Ferguson, Missouri
'59. Webster Groves. Mo., has been
named director of the American
Optometric Association's Public
Health Optometry Division and
executive secretary of the 16.600-
member vision care organization's
Council on Chnical Optometric
Care.

Richard B, Baker, Cincinnati '40,
and Kenyon '40, former University
of Cincinnati vice president for com
munity relations, has been named
director of athletic promotion. His
responsibilities include development
of a plan to increase public support
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Paul I.Wren, Tufts '26, described by "Finonce"

magozine as one of the most respected trust

executives in the country, retired as an active
officer of the First Nationol Bank of Boston on

December I, 1971. He was chairman of the
Old Colony Trust Co., which became the Old

Colony Trust Division In on intrlcote legal con
version lost yeor, Mr, Wren spent 1957-58 in

Washington as assistant to the Secretory of
the Treasury, working on financing the notional
debt. Although retired, he is continuing to serve

on several boords.

Roy N. "Nels" Vernstrom, Oregon '40, Port
land management consultant and former cor

poration president, was sworn in as odminis-
trator of the General Services Administration's

Region 10 office in Auburn, Wash,, October

I, 1771, He was oppointed fo the post by
OSA Administrator Robert L Kunzig, who

noted that "Mr, Vernstrom 's background in

management and his thorough knowledge of

the Northwest uniquely qualify him for this

position." GSA operates, maintains, and mon-

oges 2,700 federally-owned and 7,300 leosed

buildings across the country.

Dean F. Cutshall, Jr., Hillsdale '67, choirmon
of the Froternity's notionol Supervisory Com

mittee, has been elected to the Hillsdale Col

lege Alumni Executive Board, Mr. Cutshall,
who is assistant appliance products manager
for Addison Product Co., Addison, Mich., is

a member of the Committee for the John
Tobin ond Dwight Harwood Memorial Funds
for Hillsdale College, and a civic leader in

Addison. As o member of the Alumni Execu
tive Board, he will help develop liaison be
tween the College ond its alumni, ond old
In student recruitment.

Richard P. Astley, Florida '64, has been ap

pointed secretary -treasurer of All-State Prop
erties, Inc., a publicly held company specioliz-
ing in land development and construction.

After serving as an accountant with an inter

national firm of Certified Public Accountants,
he earned the status of controller and assistant

secretary for a wholly owned subsidiary of

an international company listed on the Ameri

can ond Pacific stoclc exchanges. His home
is in Miami.

Vernstrom

Cutshall

Astley

of athletics at UC, and supervision
of sports publicity, athledc ticket

sales, and athletic promotion,
EnvviN L. Heminger, Ohio Wes

leyan '48, pubhsher of the Findlay
Republican-Courier, recently an

nounced plans for a major expansion
of the newspaper plant, combining
all publishing operations now divid
ed between two buildings.
Alfred T, Duff, Pittsburgh '36,

manager of operations for U.S. Steel
west of Pittsburgh, was honored as

a "varsity letterman of distinction"

by bis alma mater's Varsity Letter
Club at the annual dinner.

Bruce Bcti.er, Wesleyan '61, re

cently returned from a 20 -month

fellowship at the University of
Frankfurt I.aw School, and now is

practicing law in Washington, D.C.

Glenn S. Storing, Georgia '66,
recently received his MBA from
Northwestern University and is a

product manager for "The Gillette

Company's Personal Care Division
in Chicago.
Edward H, Pifek, Maine '43, as

sistant director of the Main Agricul
tural Experiment Station at Orono,
was a Homecoming recipient of his
alma mater's "Black Bear Award"
for outstanding service to the Uni
versity,
Frank J, Baoamf.ry, Illinois Tech

'49, who bas been director of indus
trial relations .since 1969, has been
elected a corporate vice-president of
Hoover Ball and Bearing Co., Ann

Arbor, Mich, He conrinues to direct
corporate-wide industrial relations,
personnel, and salary administration
functions,
Deke Hotn.GATE, Soulhern Cali

fornia '54, Redondo Beach, Calif,, is
author of a book. The Fastest Men
in the World on Whceh, released by
World Publishing Co, His second
book. The Complete Book aj Motor
cycling, is scheduled for release this
year by Scholastic Press, Inc,
N, Jack Huddle, Case-Western

Reserve '51, former Cleveland archi
tect, has been named development
director in the cabinet of Mayor
Tom Moody in Columbus, Ohio.
G. Herbert McCracken, Pitts

burgh '21, former national president
of the Fraternity ( 1946-48) , was

honored at Allegheny College Home

coming ceremonies Oct. 9, 1971, for
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his service to education and athletics.
Mr. McCracken, who retired in
1970 as vice-chairman of Scholastic

Magazines, Inc., New York City,
served as head football coach at

Allegheny from 1921-24. He is
credited as being the first coach to

use the huddle as a iTgular part of
the football offense. Another Al

legheny Homecoming ceremony was

the dedication of Doane Hall, made

possible by a gift from the estate of
Foster B, Doane, Allegheny '17,
engineer, scholar, artist, and Alle

gheny trustee, who died in 1963,

Gene Thompson, Ohio State '70,
is a sales representative with John
Hancock Mutual bifc Insurance Co.,
Columbus, He is active in the Big
Brother .Association of Columbus
and the Beta Phi House Corporation,
Rush Moodv, Jr., 'J'exas '51, a

Midland, Tex, lawyer, recently was

sworn in as a member of the Federal
Power Commission at a ceremony in

Washington, D,C,

Mark V.^lsi, Bowling Green '66,
teaches at Cholo Jr, High .School in
El Monte. Calif, He and Gerald
Konowal, Bowling Green '66. have
started a free lance photography
business,

Bruce Carter Campbell, Law
rence '70. is studying veterinary
medicine at Cornel! University,
Dr, John S, McGi:rNN-ESS, Wash

ington '45, Scotch Plains, N,J,, re

cently was elected national president
of the Society of Insurance Research.
an organization devoted to the pro-
fessionalization of research in risk

management and insurance. Earlier
in 1971 he became one of the fewer
than 100 reserve officers to be

graduated from ,A.rmy War College,
the Army'^ highest level educational
institution, as a member of the
second non-resident class,

Wayne F, Koppes, Carnegie-
Mellon '25, a Basking Ridge. N.J..
architectural consultant, received the

.-\merican Society for Testing and
Materials Award of Merit and was

named a Fellow of the ASTM in

June. 1971. Mr, Koppes received
the award for "distinguished service
and scholarship in pioneering and

developing the science of construc

tion for buildhigs through research

and voluntarv standardization,"

Slarr

Hieslond

Lulh

Dr. Floyd Starr, Albion '10, president emeritus
of the S^arr Commonwealth for Boys, Albion,
Mich., received the highest honor of Scottish

Rite Masonry ot the annual sessions of the

Supreme Council of Scottish Rite for the 15th

Northeastern and Midwestern Stotes, at Phil

adelphia, September 29, 1971. The Thirty-
Third Degree Is oworded ior "outstanding
service to Freemasonry or lor significant con
tributions to humanity reflecting credit to the

Froternify," Even though retired, Mr. Starr

remains active at the school, which provides
treatment for troubled youth.

Thomas J. Jones, Ohio University '60, has

been named executive vice-president of the

Ohio Slate Automobile Association, Columbus,
the state association of 58 AAA outomobile
clubs in Ohio, Mr. Jones served two years as

OSAA emergency road service director before

being named executive head. He graduated
from Ohio University in commerce and had

prior business experience with Shell Oil Co,

in Ohio, Michigan, and lowo. He olso was

employed by Nationol Propand Corp, in

Grand Rapids.

Donald R. Hiestand, North Dakota '40, man

ager of industrial relations ot Westinghouse
Electric Corporation's Eost Pittsburgh Works,
received his alma mater's highest alumni

honor, the Sioux Award of the University ol

North Dokoto, October 8, 1971, He was one

of si* recipients who were honored at the

Homecoming observance. Mr. Hiestand, who
earned his degree In industrial engineering,
also will serve one year on the University's
Alumni Advisory Committee,

Ronald B. Luther, Missouri '54, has been ap

pointed vice-president-manufacturing for Lob-
oratorio FormacobiologicD, S, A., a subsidiary
of American Hospital Supply Corp. In his
new copacity, he has responsibility for pro
duction of a broad range of hospital and

laborotory items, Mr. Luther |Oined the Mc-
Gaw Laboratories Division of AHSC in 19ii8,
as production manager for the unit's Mllledge-
ville, Ga,, manufocturing facility. Later that

year he was promoted to general m,anager
of the plant. He and his family now reside
In Milledgevllle, Go,
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Dr. Albert A, Mh.anesi, Brown
'66, is assistant professor of physiol
ogy at the Graduate School of Fair-

leigh Dickinson University. He re

ceived his Ph.D. from Rutgers
University in 1971,
Melvin M. Belli, California '29,

well-known San Francisco attorney,
recently spent three months in the
area of Sikkim, Nepal, and was the

guest of the minister of justice in

Afghanistan, He also stayed with
Ambassador Keating in India.
William H, Johns, Syracuse '50,

recently was promoted to vice-presi
dent and trust officer, Trust Depart
ment, of the Marine Midland Bank
�Central, Syracuse, N.Y.
Capt, James Fulton Kutz, Cali

fornia '04, Santa Rosa, Calif., was

elected last year as an honorary life
member of the Navy Supply Corps
Scht>ol .Alumni .\ssociation, Inc, He
is a founding member of the Associ
ation, The school is located in -Ath
ens, Ca,

C.A.PT, H, Craig Wecborn, Duke
'68, will complete a four-year tour of
duty with the Air Force in June. He
plans to remain in Phoeni.x, where
he now is stationed, and complete
work on an MBA,

Lt. Com, Evan F, Thomas,
Jr., Whitman '63, is on the staff of
the assistant commander, Naval Se

curity Group Command at Fort
Meade, Md, He returned recently
from duty in Morocco and Scotland,

l-'T- (JS) James W. Thomas,
Tufts '69, is serving aboard a polaris
submarine, the USS Robert E, Lee.

Capt, John W, Buyck, Allegheny
'67, has completed a tour of duty in
Vietnam and is an intelligence of
ficer at Bitburg AB, Gi;rmany,
Capt, Frank Cirillo, Jr,, Mary

land '66, who has received an M,.'\.
in environmental engineering from
San Jose State College and com

pleted a tour of duty in Vietnam, is
assigned to Ellsworth AFB, S,D, He
received the Bronze Star in Vietnam,

Stephen H. Fuller, Ohio '41, Joined General
Motors Sept. 1, 1971, as vice president In

charge of the Corporation's newly created
Personnel Admlnistrotlon and Development
staff. Prior to that he Had spent most of his
coreer at Harvard University as a professor
of business administration and from 1964 until
1969 OS associate deon for externol affolrs.
He WOS on leave from Harvard while serving
OS president of the Asian Institute of Manage
ment from 1969 to 1971. His areos of respon
sibility at GM include personnel administra
tion, corporation-wide training programs,
mon-power recruitment, college relotions, ex

ecutive development, and GM Institute.

C.\PT, Stanley G. Curtis, East
Texas State '61, has returned from
Vietnam and is a missile combat
crew commander at Minot AFB,
N-D,

Com. John W, Baxter, Florida
'56, is comptroller of the Military
Scalift Command Far East, located
in Yokohama, Japan, A 1 6-year
Navy veteran. Commander Baxter
has served previously in Washington,
D.C, aboard a destroyer, and a I

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, In June,
1971, he was awarded the Joint
Services Commendation Medal for
Meritorious Service with the Defense

Supply .'\gency,
Capt, John T, Brown. Ill, Texas

Tech '64, has received the Army
Cortimendation Medal for work as

research coordinator for the Weap
ons Command, He recently was re

assigned to the Tropic Test Center
at Panama Canal Zone as operations
officer.

Sot, Tommy A, PAtn.Lus, Mis
souri at Rolla '70, is a radar repair
man at Tempelhof Central Airport,
Germany,
Capt, Hugh W, Pacella, George

Washington '68, is a budget officer
at Wiesbaden AB, Germany,

Remember The Delta Tau Delta Educational Fund
your will � If not directly, then contingently.

Seco.nu IjT. James E, Qualey,
Allegheny '70, flies a KC-135 Strato-
tanker aerial refueling aircraft with
a tinit of the Strategic v^ir Command
assigned to Plattsburgh AFB, N.Y.

Three Kodak Delts itond in fronl oi ..n

Equator marker a few mllei from Quito,
Ecuador. From the left, they are Charles W.
"Chuck" Thomas, Indiana '65; Marcos Kav-
Im, Ohto Wesleyan '47, and Richard A,
RKone, Iowa State '65. The occasion was a

Kodak Distributor Conference. Thoma? and
Rhone are with the company's International
Photographic Division, Kavlin Is owner of
Cas Kavlin, La Pat, Bolivia distributor of

Kodal products.
:!a The Rainbow



ALUMNI
CHAPTERS

PIEDMONT
The sixth meeting of the Pied

mont Alumni Chapter was held at

the Greensboro, N.C. Country Club,
on Nov. 4, 1971,
This meeting was Ladies' Night

and it was a most enjoyable evening
for alumni and their vsives, and the
chapter members from Duke and
Carolina and their dates.
Reports were given by a member

of each of the above Chapters as to

the Fall rushing results to date.
Some of the plans these two chap
ters have for the 1971-72 academic
year were reported.
The nest Piedmont Alumni Chap

ter meeting will be held in the early
Spring.

CLEVELAND
Cleveland .Alumni Chapter is alive

and kicking. Your correspondent,
whose office has been moved to the
suburbs, has been unable to attend
the weekly luncheon meetmgs at the
Cleveland .Advertising Club Dining
Room in the Statler Hilton Hotel
Fridays at noon.

However, t>ne Friday visit was

made recently, and it was good to be
back. To those Brothers who arc in
the downtown area on Fridays, drop
in and take advantage of the op
portunity for fellowship and good
conversation.
.\ number of alumni attended the

fall inination at Zeta (Case-Westem
Reserve) Chapter, which was pre
ceded by a dinner for the partici
pants. Congratulations for a fine job
to a chapter which operates under
difficult conditions. Truly Zeta is

representative of real Delt spirit.
Georol Kratt

CENTRAL FLORIDA
This fall the Central Florida

.Alumni Chapter held a rush party
at the Robert Meyer Motel in Or

lando, Fla., for the Delta Tau Fra

ternity at Florida Technological
University, The actives at Delta Tau

arranged to have a number of rush
ees on hand and conducted an ex

cellent orientadon aimed at aquaint-

Pittsburgh Alumni Honored at Banquet
Fourteen University of Pittsbui^h alumni who have been mem

bers of Delta Tau Delta for 50 years or more were among the 100

persons who attended the annual Homecoming Banquet at the chapter
house Nov, 19, 1971,

They were James T. Macleod '11, Marcus A, Follansbee '14,
Thomas A, Frazier "16. Norman MacLeod '17, Stuart J. Swensson '17.
Walter F, Engelhardt '17, John P. Frazier '18, Eugene H, Kipp '20,
Russell L- Cari ^21, Cari J, Mulert '22, Dr. .A, R, Elson Jones '22,
John VV, Crandall ^23, Robert D, McKinnis '24, and Paul G, Youngk
'24. Guests included Dr, Rhoten Smith, new provost of the University
of Pittsburgh, and Delt Executive Vice-President .Alfred P, Sheriff,
III.

Four of the chapter's alumni vvere cited at the meeting for dis

tinguished accomplishments. They were Robert F. Krill '56, of the
State Department, Washington, D.C: Henry R, Richardson '60, vice-

president of Wagner Associates, Philadelphia; Commander George
Aitcheson '52, San Diego, CaliL: and Dr. Robert S, Runzo '50, Pitts
burgh dentist and a former president of the International Academy of
Dentistry' for the Handicapped.

ing each of the rushees with Delta
Tau Delta.

Arrangements made at the motel
were outstanding which made for a

very enjoyable afternoon. It would

appear that the rush party was a

success since the local Delta Tau

Chapter pledged many fine boys
from the Central Florida Area.
We're hopeful that our next rush

party can include prospectivt- candi
dates for other Florida Delta Chap
ters,

It's now official, since the Delta
Tau Chapter has 25 solid members.

they have become a new Delta Tau
Crescent Colony. Installation cere

monies were held December 10.
1971, at the Florida Tech Library
with a big cocktail party and ban

quet later in the evening at the
House of Beef in Maidand,

As a recent visitor to the Delt

Chapter al Florida this fall, let me

personally recommend to all Delts
in or out of the area to make a

point to stop by. This chapter's
hospitality was very warm,

Laurence A, Drv^iNE
loica '52

DENVER
Richard Christopher was elected

president of the Denver Alumni

Chapter at the annual meedng in
November, Other officers elected for
1971-72 were Vice-President Henry
Hall and Sec retary-Treasurer Ter
rance Wulfeuhler,
Events of the previous year includ-

ed a Founder's Day Banquet in
.April, with ,i9 Delts in attendance,
an alumni golf tournament in June,
and an evening's excursion to Cen
tral City in -August,

Henry C. Hall, Jr.
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Red Carpet in Atlanta

Peachtree City Karneo
August 22-26, 1972

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia
Tentative Program

Tuesday, August 22
5:00 p.m. � 9:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m, � 9:00 p,m,

Wednesday, August 23
8:00
10:00
Noon
2:00
3:00
7;00

a.m. � 5:00 p.m.
a,m, � Noon

� 2:00 p,m.
p.m.� 3:00 p.m,
p,m. � 5:00 p.m.
p.m. ^9:00 p,m.

Thursday, August 24
9:00 Q,m, � 5:00 p,m.
9:00 o,m.� Noon
1:30 p,m, � 5:00 p,m,
5:30 p,m,�

Friday, August 25
9:00 o,m, � 5:00 p.m
9:00 a.m.� Noon
Noon � 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m, � 5:30 p,m.
7:00 p.m. � 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, August 26
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m
9:00 a.m.- Noon
1:30 p.m.� 5:00 p.m,
5:30 p,m, � 6:30 pm
6:30 p.m.�

Korneo Registration
Opening reception

Korneo Registration
Opening Business Session
Division Luncheons
Model Initiation
Second Business Session
Committee Meetings

Korneo Registration
Third Business Session
Fourth Business Session
Dinner in Underground Atlanta

Karnea Registration
Semlnor on Drug Abuse
Leadership Luncheon
Semlnor on Rush
Optlonol workshops on chapter
problems

Karnea Registration
Chapter Leadership Seminars
Closing Business Session
Soclol Hour
Korneo Banquet
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By CARL E. STIPE, JR.

General Chairman

Sentimentdl gentlemen from Georgia, I to r: Stipe, Pou, Slaugen
hop, McKinnon, Bateman, and Donahue

The Karnea Committee

MEM^RS of the local Karnea Committee are

General Chairman Carl E. Stipe, Jr., Emory '43,

president of the Southern Division of Delta Tau Delta,

vice-president of Spratlin, Harrington & Co.; Vice
Chairman William E, Slaugenhop, Georgia '69, All
state Insurance Co, agent and president of the Atlanta
Alumni Chapter; Dr, Needham B, Bateman, Georgia
'67, former undergraduate chapter president and cam

pus leader, now a practicing veterinarian; Eugene J,
Donahue, Pittsburgh '57, past chapter adviser to

Gamma Psi at Georgia Tech, now an account execu

tive- Michael E, Pou. Florida State '60, current adviser
to Gamma Psi. a partner in Land Concepts, real estate
developer; Michael McKinnon, Emory '68, assistant

manager of K-Mart Enterprises, Inc., and secretary-
treasurer of the Atlanta Alumni Chapter.

AN OLD STORY tells of two residents of rural
�^^

Georgia, One asked the other if he expected to

go to Heaven or Hell in the hereafter, to which the

response was, "T dunno, but whichever way I go,
I'm sure to pass through Atlanta,"

America's second largest capital city (Boston is

first) has six interstate highway legs. Its airport
boards more passengers than any other except
Chicago's O'Hare Field, But despite its size, now

almost one-and-a-half million persons, it maintains

a characteristic warmth and friendliness.
This combination of transportation and hos-

pitalitv provides a special 1972 Karnea welcome to

undergraduate and alumni Delts everywhere : It is

easy to get to Atlanta, and you arc cenain to have

a good time.
So make your plans now to be at the Sheraton-

Biltmore Hotel in Atianta on .\ugust 22-26, for the
Delta Tau Delta Karnea,

Atlanta is the home of Coca-Cola, Delta Air

Lines, and Atlantic Steel. It has regional offices for

almost every major corporation in America. Over

26,000 Federal and 17,000 state employees make

government another significant business.
The number of persons who sever relations

when their companies attempt to transfer them from

the city is fantastic. Siren Atianta draws them like

a magnet.
Among .Atlanta's attractions are its universities.

Deha Tau Delta is well represented by Beta Epsilon
Chapter at Emor)- LIniversity and Gamma Psi Chap
ter at Georgia Tech. The Atianta Alumni Chapter
has men from a majority of our chapters on its rolls.

These Delts extend a cordial welcome to you
and the 1972 Karnea, We are working to make

this one of the most exciting meetings ever held,
with visits to fabulous Underground Atlanta, tours
of the beautiful residential areas and bustling busi

ness centers crowded vvith names such as Rich's,
Davison's, Neiman-Marcus, Lord and Taylor.

We believe vou will like Southern hospitality at

its best. But be careful. Siren Atlanta may keep
some of you forever.

We hope you are making plans for the 1972
Karnea, \\'c look forward to having you as our

guests. You'll find good fellowship and many at

tractions competing for vour attention, from gourmet
restaurants to Stone Mountain to the Cyclorama to

sandy beaches on lakes for boating and skiing lo

lush golf courses. Better bring the family and stay
a while.

The w'elcome mat is out at the Peachtree City.
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Delt
Chapters

ARIZONA
Epsilon Epsilon

With the opening of the fall semester

Epsilon Epsilon was looking ahead for ^i

much improved year,
Al the outset, Ihc chapter did ex

ceedingly well in rush by enrolling I"'

tap-notch pledges. In addition, our third
annual "Delt Eye in the Sky" day or.

ganized by our women's auxiliary ivas

a cumpiele suceess with more than 90

percent of the Greek community paitici-
patinK-
Furthermore, our chapter found itself

with several Brothers on campus activ
ities including ihe Student Senate. I.F.C,
and several distinguished honoraries.

.Although we were absent from the
sunimer issue of the Rainbow, Epsilon
F.psilon recorded a first in the Greek

sponsored ecology drive last spring, which

Straight "A" Initiates

liecent initiates of Delta Tau
Delta who compiled straight
"A" grade averages during
pledgeship are: David A,

Cook, Case-Western Reserve:
Richard C. Eichenbert, Wash

ington & Jefferson: Jerry I^e

Soderstrom, South Dakota;
Randall J. Galbreth, Ball State.

involved a number ol ctjimnuiiity ser

vices. In more recent activities the
house is preparing for its annual Christ
mas pro,grain which is presented to the
focal hospitals.
For ihe future, Epsilon Epsilon has

plans to organize a state wide Alurnni
Association which is one of the many
new innovations and imjirovcments which
the chapter intends to carry out,

Lawrence G. TalboH

ATHENS
Epsilon Sigmo

Since the last Rainbow deadhne, Epsi
lon Sigma has been busy. On September
23, the lease was signed fl:^r a seven -

room house making Delta Tau Deita the
first fraternity at Athens College to

ob(:ain a lodge.
On December 'J., Epsilon Sigma, under

the leadership of Brother Rick Linsen-
maier, entered a float in the .Athens
Christmas Parade with Ihe theme of oui
float being that of Project DESIRE.
On the float wc had a number of
anti -pollution, anti-lilter activities.
Two days later we toolf advantage

of the fact that Athens and Auburn
played basketball at .Auburn and visited
the beautiful house of Epsilon ,41pha
Chapter after the game. They planned
a party for us and provided accommoda
tions for our brothers,

1 make a wish that the fraternity
system comes out of its downward trend.
This will take a self-evaluation of every
existing Greek, I hope that Deha Tan
Delta can set the example whicli the
Greek system needs to thrive worldwide,

Charles M. Bartlett, Jr.

AUBURN
Epsilon Alpha

Epsilon .Alpha be.gan fall quarter with
a week-long work party climaxed with
a pre-rush keg party. Formal rush took
up ihe next three days and we pledged
27 new freshman, for one of (he largest
pledge classes at .Auburn,

Weekly football parties followed each

rousinij victory of ihe nationally ranked
.Auburn Tigers, and Delt spirit carried
us to the runner-up spot for 1,F,C.
spiril trophy.
Our chapter assisted the Auburn Tri

Delts with a Halloween party for 50
Head Stan youngsters. The next month
we were assisted by our Little Sisters in
holding a tea honoring our sweetheart,
Holly Sloan. Also during November,
Brothers and pledges collected roadside
irash downtown as part of our commu

nity service program,
December closed out the year wiih a

Christmas parly and a keg party the

following night, with the Brothers of

Epsilon Sigma Chapter at Athens Col
lege. Alabama,

John P. Creel, III

BAKER
Gamrna Theta

Gamma Theta Chapter was well rep
resented in foolball with 13 memhers
on the varsity football scjuad. This rep
resentation has carried into [he baskelhall
season with Gamma Theta fielding five
members of the basketball sqitad.
Baker Dells again this year sponsored

a Christmas gift drive for needy children
in the area. Many children will benefit
and the local papers have recognized our

actions.
Brother Karnron Naficy, President of

I,F,C,, is providing impetus for inter
fraternity cooperation in improving the

ecology.
Our pled.ge class has furthered Gamma

Theta social concern. The pledges were

widely publicized in the Kansas City
Star for working with orphans in Kansas
City during their annual walkout. The
quality pledge class ot eighteen should
perpeluale the vitality of Gamma Theta.
Baker Delts have contimied their

supremacy in intramural sports, Ganmia
Theta finished second in softball and
first ui volleyball. We are anxiously an

ticipating the annual Delt basketball
tournament attracting teams from a num

ber of schools. Contributions from the
proceeds of the tournament will again
demonstrate that Gamma Theia is more

than a mere entertainment-oriented or

gan i?ath>n.
Jim Seward

BALL STATE
Epsilon Mu

This fall the Brothers of Epsilon Mu
have been busy remodeling our Sfieller
with the profits from our Chicago con

cert, including new shag carpeting in our

formal lounge and two other rooms on
our main floor, "We also completed a

concrete basketball court. In the past
few weeks we ha\c hosted a Parent's
Day and a Faculty Tea and organised
a Little Sisters organization,
December 5 our Alumni Association

organized the dedication of the Waiter
R, Klinge Memorial Lounge in our
Shelter. At the ceremony ihey presented
our chapter wilh $500 in memory of our
first chapter adviser who died last year,
Kenneth Folgers, Northern Division

The Rainbow



President along with prominent local
Delts helped in the ceremony.
Brother Dan Brown was appninced

S.C.G.B- Special Events Chairman and
was elected President of Blue Key, Jerr>
Lotich w.\s elected President of Cardinal
Corps. Must recently our candidates Pat
McTaggcrt and Yvonne Modjeski were

elected King and Queen of the all cam
pus Christmas Dance.

Herberi A, Sloan

BETHANY
Thela

Thet.i Chapter is pleased to report a

drastic change for the better in our

intramural siandin,gs. Our rough and
tough football team fought its way In

a 6-3-1 season. We are also doing well
in volleyball, having a 7-2 season with
one game lefl.
We are doing our pan for Project

DESIRE with many plans in the making
for this spring. Bethany has several natuie
trails in very poor shape, \ihich ^vill be
thoroughly reno\'ated.
In order to publicize the Greek system

in the tri-stale area, ihe different fra
ternities on two campuses 15 miles apart
sponsored a torch run, Eighl brothers
front Theta Chapter \i"ere runners in ihis
evenr, which was co\ered both by the
newspapers and by television.
Two new ideas have evolved here at

Thela, One of the.se is to write up a

"Manual of Organization'^ similar to the
National's, except on a local level. Each
committee head and officer is now in
the process of writing about his specific
area. The other idea is that of a Ritual
Observance C'cmmittec, ^\"hicli is under
Ihe auspiies of the Guide, This com

miltee is designed wiih ihe idea of striv

ing for a perfect ritual, and to make the
Brothers more aware of the ritual history.
Speaking of historv, Theta Chapter has

pledged $100 to the Original Delt Shel
ter Fund. WF. CII.ALLENGE "i OL'R
CHAPTER to either match or better thi'

pledge. Let's see what you ran do!
Douglas Johnson

BUTLER
Beta Zeto

Pledging on the Butler rampus has
declined as it has on many campuses
recently but we did pledge 11? men,

the campus average ihis fall.
Again ihis year we uon intramural

football. The team, composed mostly of

sophomores, had an fl-1-1 record. Wc
have also participated sirongly in all of
Butler's intramural programs. Bruce

Mara, senior, won singles ping pong
for the fourth consecutive year.
Recendy we had our sweetheart sere

nade. Our chapter sweetheart for 1971-
"i'l is Miss Patti Ferrucci. a junior from
Moniclair. N,,J, Patti is a member of

Kappa .Alpha Thela.
We currenlly have the presidents of

al! men's honoraries on campus, as well
as the presidents of IFC and the entire

Student -Assembly.
We were involved in two service

projects at Christmas, We worked wilh

the Salvation Army and we were vol-

imieer Santas al the Kappa .Alpha Theta
alumni Christmas house.

Beta Zeia is looking forward to a

successful spring semester, with even

greater participation planned on campus.
and ue wish all chapters good luck.

John Vena

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta

A remodeling program has begun at
ihe Shelter with the main emphasis on

ihe dining room and basement. Renova
tion of the basement has long been
awaited by many of ihe Brothers, Lack
of a unified design along with the wear

and tear of ! !J years of niixers, parties,
and assorted projects have made this
job a necessity. The dining room is
getting a warmer, less spartan appearance
with ceiling beams and chandeliers in
place of the flush-mounted ceiling lights.
The successful ctimpletion f.*{ ihis project
will keep our housing facilities competi
tive wilh the newer fraternity housing
on campus-
The Shelter's pool sharks arc paying

while they play on a new (second hand)
coin operated pool table bought for the
house by Brother Dale Head, Dale gets
ihe money from the table operation
until the end of the year when chapter
funds will be used io reimburse him for
the remainder of the price of the table,
.After thai all play will be free. Brother
Douglas Helfman's search for a new-

piano for the Shelter resulted recently in
the acquisition of llii old plaver model
iviih over iOO rolls. Strains of "Would
^'ou Rather be a Colonel �ith an Eagle
on Your Shoulder or a Private with a

Chicken on Your Knee ?'' can n<:iw be
hecird ringing the house.

Materials for a new super-buggy for
the Spring Carnival Sweepstakes to be
held on .April 11 and -2 have arrived.

Joel Bowmen

CASE-WESTERN RESERVE
Zeta

F<ir the first time in rei'ent years,
Zeta chapter can issue a somewhal more
optimistic report on its future. We
presently have an active membership of
IG. .A delayed first semester rush yielded
six pledges. We remain the strongest of
the retnaining fralernilies at .Adelbert
College .if CWRU, At the end of this
year six of the 10 campus fr.iternities
will have closed within ihe past two

years.
Radical politics and drugs have ceased

lo he important issues within Ihe chapter.
.A rein of apalhy now depressingly en

gulfs the house. Project DESIRE is
viewed as fraternal opportunism. Brothers
being more concerned with personal
causes and general academics.
Our "Delias'' program has entered its

.second year as an extraordinary success,

Wc now have eight coeds who act as

rush hostesses and help plan social events,
Lasl year they pulled a panty raid on

us: we wonder what thevll surprise us

with this year.
Joe White

COLORADO
Beta Koppa

This semester was, in my opinion, our
best semester in three years. We pledged
14 men this semester, initialed 10 of
these men cn December 3, with the
other four men wailing until our next
iniliatiiin because iheir pledgeships were

not long enough u* meet our two-monlh
requirement.

We have tried lo invohe the pledges
lo the fullest extent in fraternal business
and i-e think ihis is much of the reason

tor our record of no de-pledgings. The
pledges organized and did most of the
work on our Homecoming decorarions
vvhieh took second place. Their input.
ihcir leadership and their brotherhood
should be saluted

On ihe sixth of December, we elected
our officers for the coming year: Ron
Sandsirom. president: ,]eff Wendland,
vice-president : Greg Lennon, secretary;
Kd Harris, treasurer. Their campaigns
ivcre a tribute io ihe fraternily.
In short, ihis year has been a year

of rebuilding. We are looking forward
lo the coming year wilh hope that il
will be even better than 1971.

We vvould like lo wish all Delis every-
^vhere a very happy neve year.

Bruce R. Diclfinson

COLORADO STATE
Epsilon Omicron

The Epsilon Omicron Dells al CSL'
experienced many changes and good hap
penings in the prccceding year. Open
rush was initialed on the campus and
was J subject of much controversy be-
Iween the houses.

Winter quarter was highlighted by a

visit from the fine men of ihe pledge
class from Delia Gamma ( South Da
kota ) . Entertainment was of the highcsl
quality, and enjoyed by all. We wish
to ihank Delta Gamma and exrend an

invitation for fuiure visits.

This year found Doug Gunther taking
over the gavel from Sieve Saunders and
Mail Mathias assuming rush responsibil
ities. Both men arc highly respected and
it is widely felt ihat they can lead EO
back to a more influential position nn

c.unpus-
Pal Carter coached the football team

111 a position in ihe all universily play
offs. The cageball team won iis league
and again advanced lo the playoffs. Fine
efforts on these teams vvere put forth by
Stew McPherson and Mike Lee.

Scholasdcally, EO finished fourlh out
of 21 wilh a '.^.67 average, Mike Lee
led the vvav with a -T.G a\'erage,

.At this writing our housing situation
is in dimbt as our rented quarters will
be turned to apartment housin.g. \Ve are

nov^" looking for suitable housing close
to carnpus-
Scott Radcliffe led the Delt social hfe

io a well designed prograni that has been
enjoyed b>' all involved. Highlile of the
calendar was ihe annual "Go Tn Hell'
dance,

Steve Saunders
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CORNELL
Beto Omicron

No, that's not our Chapter Adviser,
it's Comell's Maxwell Deli, who now

resides in the Shelter, accepted by (al
most) all of the Brothers, Besides Max,
we have two new Brothers (also wilh
papers) living in, who were initiated in
January. Our pledge class also is shaping
up with 15 oral bids already given and
more on the way.
Our Alumni Relations Comrnitlee kept

us busy over the holidays. In an allempi
to create a more personal rapport with
our Alums, we contacted Delts near our

homes and found out a lillle bit about
them. We did this not through wire
tapping, but with personal interviews.
Obviously vve were unable lo contact
them all. but we do feel thai we have
grown closer to them over the past
semester. Dellisrn shouldn't stop when
you graduate, and wc invite all Dells
lo stop by whenever they're passing
through Ithaca, Wc hope other chapters
can help make iheir Alums feel that they
are still as much a pari of the Fraternity
as Ihey ever were,

.A couple of quick sporls flashes. Our
intramural hockey team lost only one

game. Unfortunately, it was in a sudden-
death tournament. Hovvever, this semes

ter wc hope to take advantage of the
fact that Iherc are over 25 sports avail
able. We've got to be good at something.

James H. Peiersen, Jr.

EAST TEXAS STATE
Epsilon Eto

December has been a very active
month for the Epsilon Eta Chapter at
East Texas State University, To start
the month off, new officers were elected
for the coinin,g year.
Our annual Christmas party was held

in Dallas lo set off the Christmas festiv
ities. Highlight of the evening was the
crowning of the new Delt Queen, Miss
Kilty Clark.
Epsilon Eta has also been very active

in community projects. The most recent

project, which was participated in by
both members and pledges, vvas our

Christmas food drive in which ihe Delts
here collected food for needy families.
The chapter has also been participating

in ail of Ihe school activities. Among
these are intramurals in which we are

in a close race for second place.
Our scholarship program is also look-

mg great and our main goal at present
is (0 maintain our No. 1 standing on

campus.
Richard Hampton

EMORY
Beta Epsilon

Several neiv faces and bodies appeared
at the BE House this quarter. The first
was that of Pam King, our striking new

dietician-housemother, followed shortly
thereafter by 30 new pledges and several
animals, Pam currently is enrolled in
Emory's graduate dietician program, and
ihc excellent meals provided by her on-

the-job training arc greatly appreciated
by all the Delts.
The new pledge class puts chapler

membership at a comfortable 70, and
several pledges have already assumed
duties within the House and on the
athlciic field. Pledges Jeff Jeruss and
Ed Wallace showed the high level of
pledge spirit by successfully completing a

mapping and survival expedition of the
picturesque South Georgia countryside. In
other news, zookeeper .John Dale reports
ihe Delt menagerie is at an all time high
in animalpower, and our football season

was also deenjed sut:cessful as once again
everybody who wanted to play got lo.
Old BE alumni, particularly Dave

Hardin of Hardin's Folly fame, will be
glad to know that the back yard terrace
was finally finished over ihe summer,
and vve celebrated ihc completion of rush
wiih a chicken barbeque in the new

barbeque pit. Dale-room renovation was

also completed for rush, several halls were

carpeted, and a recent House Corpora-
lion meeting planned future improve
ments in the shelter. Corporation Past
President Archer D, Smidi IU ('63) is
io be highly commended for his work in
rhe past two years. Brother Bill Caruso
('70) was elected new Corporation presi
dent, and Brother Carl Stipe ('43) was

unanimously returned to his place on the
Board of Directors.
What more can we say ? If you're com

ing through Georgia to Disney World, or
you're a field mouse passing through
,Atlanta, drop by and see us,

Pat Crenshavtf

G.M.I.
Epsilon loto

General Motors Instiluie has shown
new signs of emerging from the 1950's in
relation to the rest of the nation's col
leges, while one of the unfortunate by-producls of this trend towards malurilylooks as though It will be the genera!downfall of fraternities. This is un-
forlunate because, of all ihat is taught
m this supposed engineering super-school
possibly the only useable knowledge and
experience will come not from the class
room or laboratory, but from the ex

perience of group living as undertaken
iu the Greek System,
For the present. Delta Tau Delta ap

pears as a likely survivor oi the dilemma
GMI's fraternities face. With the results
0* fall Rush, we have come out on lop
ol ail Ihe Creeks, gaining 21 pledges,
while many of llie perennially sirong-
rushing houses came out wilh fewer
than five. Our success can be attributed
to a great extent to a new philosophy
towards rush in which each member
picks or is assigned two or three rushees,
it being his responsibiliry that they be
rushed effectively. Gone are the expen
sive parlies and steak dinners open to
aJI Freshmen, Nearly all functions, at
least during the latter half of rush, were
by invitation, and were successful.
In relation to this "personalized rush,"

during December the house decided to

attempt lo "personalize'' iis membership.
For the better part of a weekend ihe
doors were locked and a 22-hour rap
session was held, the activities approach
ing the depth of sensitivity training. The
results were tremendous.
Attitude change is essential to sur

vival. It appears that Delia Tau Delia
of CMI may survive the next 10 years,
even as the local IFC begins losing its
membership and the Greek .System gen
erally deteriorates on many campuses.

W. K, Gabrenya, Jr.

HILLSDALE
Kappo

The fall semester of the 1971-72 year
has proven to be one of the most chal
lenging and most successful semesters
ever for Kappa chapter.
The excellent dedication of our new

Shelter brought together alumni from
all across the nation. They came to see

if the tradition of Kappa Chapter could
survive within the new Shelter and left
wilh the reassurance that true brother
hood lies not within a shelter, but rather,
within the spirited hearts of its members,
Onr fall Rush proved also to be a

great success. We greeted 16 new pledges
and two new social members on ihe day
of pick-up, all of which we feel will con
tribute a great deal toward the future
success of our chapler.
In intramural sports we placed third

in football this fall, Wilh the participa
tion of our new pledge class we feel
that we have an excellent chance to place
first in basketball and softball.
In varsity sports we have two members

playing on the hockey learn and two
others competing in irack.
Lasl but not least, we iOustrated our

fine academic leadership on campus by
winning the scholastic cup for the second
time in two years,

Dennis M. Brewer

IDAHO
Delta Mu

With an extremely strong summer rush
ihis year Delta Mu selected 18 pledges.
Shortly after, the Pledge Dance was
ushered in, Wiih the many social func
tions came the books. Finishing 4th on

campus last year. Delta Mu again strives
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Un dergraduate Council Members of Delta Tau Deha gather at recent meeting in In

dianapolis, From left in front row are Lee Schwartz, Florida; Richard Sfiainin, Stevens Techj
Paul Tete, Northwestern; Richard Donaldson, Tufts; Maraton Becker, West Virginia; Gregory
Braden, Cincinnati; and Fred Giit, Oklahoma, Behind them, from left, are Jay Jackson^
Willamette; Peter Preganz, Emory; John Reinti, Iowa State; Richard Waner, Pittsburgh;
Charles Doe, Stanford; Josiah Daniel, III, University of the South; and Jeffrey McNamee,
Hillsdale, Other members are James Mahan, Wasliington & Lee; and Richard LampareUi,

Butler,

for high scliolastics. Thanksgiving ar

rived and [he shelter became deserted
for the holiday only to be covered in a

thick blaukci of snow. As December con

tinued, ihe snow continued also. With
the snows came the skiers to the mini.
Sun Valley, the Delt Hill. Skiers, sled.
ders, tobagg.aners, and even hobsledders.
Christmas approaching fast, the Christ
mas tree and decorations were prepared
throughout the house. The Christmas
Party for the Opportunity School was an

even greater success ihii year as the Dclts
from Idaho came away feeling the Christ
mas Spiril. .^nd then, the Ilouie Party
Tom 'n .Jerry's, snovvy nighi. and good-
looking girls christened ihc end of the
first semester at Idaho,
Delia Mu, alvvays doing well in Intra

murals continues io be a top contender
for all sports. So far wc have taken 2nd
in Volleyball, 1st in BowUng, 1st in ".A"
basketball, Isl in pool, and 2nd in hand
ball, with our stronger sporls coming up
in ihe spring-paddclball, baseball, table
tennis, and ^'B" basketball.
With Finals before the Christmas holi

days, the Shelter sellled into quick and
quiet withdrawal to end the iiresome
semester From beneath the blanket of
snow which still continues t<:) build.
Delta Mu hopes for continued success in
scholastics, intramurals and social evenls.

Robert Wolf

ILLINOIS
Beta Upsilon

We at Bela Upsihm would like to re

port that Dclts at Illinois are thriving
in our centennial year. Early next spring
a Genleimial celebration is being planned
and we wish to extend to Beta Upsilon
Alumni everywhere an invilaiion to par
ticipate in whai should be an important
and memorable event.
In preparation Ior this event, the

Shelter has undergone many needed im
provements and wc are happy to report
that these improvements are just about
finished. A "thank you" should be ex

tended to Brother Gary Wendt who
spent much of his valuable time in
planning and supervising these improve
ments.

We are also out lo improve our intra
mural record, which would be quiie an

accomplishment. Last year out of the
56 fraternities on campus the Delts

managed lo win the all-sports trophy,
given to the fraternity wilh the highest
point total at the end of tbe year. This

year we seem to be on our way toward
a repeat performance. .After making the
semi-finals in football and taking a 4th
in golf, the Delts produced all -campus
champions in both volleyball and wres

tling. Prospects look good for other

sports as enthusiasm and participation are

at a peak.
We recently initialed our 74'50 pledge

class which consisted of sophomores and

juniors who pledged last spring or early
this fall Congratulations to these new

initiates for thejr fine grade point aver

age, sixlh on campus. The
,

social high
lights of the fall and winler included the

annual Delt hayride the Pledge Dance,
and the winter formal which was a fitting

finale to a heavily loaded social calendar.
In rinsing we would likp to wish Beta

Upsilon alumni and Delts everywhtrc
good luck in the new year,

John Yaney

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

To retain their relative sanity among
the academic bustle of organic chemis
try, business law, and DVA, tbe men

of Beta .Alpha hastened io organize for
ihe first semester, which had begun three
weeks early. On September 12, 1971, 10
men were initiated: Dave Frederick, Ross
Gillis, Rob McMillan, John Weaver, Rick
Whitten, Bill Charles, Mike Cobb, Craig
Haffner, Jose Gonzalez, and Mike
Matusik.
The 1971 Beta .Alpha officers were:

Howard Hublcr. president; Sieve Ober.
internal vice-president; Charles Ireland,
newly-created external vice-president:
Bruce Fields, treasurer; Rob Moore, as

sistant treasurer; Dave Gayer, correspond
ing secretary; and Tom Hamill, record-
in,g secretary.
In addition to their assistance in the

Crisis Biology recycling project, ihe
men of Beta Alpha presented an envious
list of social activities for the first semes

ter: the expansion of the annual Delt
Street Dance into an entire North ,Tordan
Drive campus-wide dance; an enormously
successful throw-back to the early 60's
and the Dick Clark American Band
stand Show with ihe .Alpha Epsilon Phis;
the 1971 pledge dance "Egyptian Delta,"
replete mlh pyramid and tortuous maze;
Casino Royale, in wliich ihe 1971 Little
Sisters were the special guests; and finally
the Beta Alpha Harpoon, a rather cyni
cal outlook on fraternal America.

Dave Gayer

KENT STATE
Delta Orr.ego

There are many things that have hap
pened at Delta Omega in the past year
and a half, and most of our problems
could or have happened at other chap
ters. The entire year of 1970-1971 was a

total fiasco, in terms of the Fraternity.
There were no pled,Bes taken, no com

munity projects, etc. In short, the Shel
ter was just like a rooming house.
Then, wiih the help of some alumni

and the Central Offiie, the few who were

lefl began the long task of raising the
frat back lo its feel, which meant, ulti
mately, expelling l.T Brothers. This Fall
found Delia Omega with four aclives and
a house in need of repair, but, wilh much
viork, we have managed to remodel the
Shelter completely. Also, we four have
taken five pledges, which may not seem

like a great number to some, but, con

sidering the other tasks we had lo lake
care of and our own size, we are very
proud of it {also, we would like to know
if there is another chapter who can

claim 125% growth in less ihan two

months).
Therefore, we would like to warn

other chaplers that disinterest caji ruin
even the best chaplers, and it's a very
hard road back to the lop. We found
out the hard way.

Michael E. Sims

KENTUCKY
Delto Epsilon

The fall semester at Delta Epsiion was

saddened by the death of f^arry K,
Shropshire, DE ';iO, Mr. Shropshire has
been an active alum since his undergrad
uate days at Kentucky. He served as a

guiding influence tor the alumni chap
ter and the House Corporation. The
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active and alumni chapters mourn his
loss.

Sports and campus affairs have high
lighted the semester. In fall intramurals,
our football team was undefeated and
finished a fantastic sea.son by winning the

fraternity championship. We have three
Brothers on the varsity basketball team,
with 6'11" Jim Andrews carrying much
of the load for another strong South
eastern Conference showing. Three more

Brothers currently are on the UK swim

ming team. Brother Dave Raron, after re

ceiving national honors lasl year, has
been elected co-captain of the swimming
team and a top prospect for the 1972
Olympics,
On the campus scene we were the first

Greek group to receive the University
Safety Award. The award was presented
to our chapter for making safety im
provements on our Shelter,
Recently our chapter joined with the

Pi Beta Phi sorority lo work at Cardinal
Hill Crippled Children's Home. We wash
ed windows, hung Christmas lights,
decorated the Home, and entertained
the children with Christmas songs.
Wilh the fall semester quickly drawing

to an end, the Brothers of DE are pre
paring for finals. Next semester's rush
chainnan has already begun work for
spring rush and are anticipating another
successful semester,

Stephen P. Bachmdn

LAFAYETTE
Nu

The Delts returned lo Lafayette a

much stronger house. Losing only four
seniors, membership grew through the
addition of a large sophomore class. They
complemented the Delt parlicipation in

sporls on the varsity level. Golfer Ken
Roberts joined the varsity ranks with
John Ward, Fred Szarko, and Dick Male.
George Kane and Dan Hogan, coupled
wilh veteran Bob Benkovich. displayed
their talents on the track.
The fall sports season also saw two

standout Delis emerge, Carl Goel',', cap
tain of the soccer team, made all-
league honors, and Tim Ctip, a sopho
more quarterback, Ted the Leopards to a

!>-fi season.

The Delts are also aware of ihe need
to participate in campus activities, Fred
Krumm and Blair Zwillman are mem

bers of tbe Student Government and the
Inter-Fralernity Council, respectively.
Guy McCoombs is a McKeIvy Scholar
as well as the business manager of the
student paper.
Moreover, Nu is active in community

affairs. The Delts just held their annual
Christmas party for underpriviledged
youngsters of Easton, The chapter also
works with other fralernilies for the an

nual Heart Fund Campaign,
O. B, HIekolt

LS.U.
Epsilon Kappa

The fall semester got off to a booming
start with formal rush. Epsilon Kappa
had a fantastic summer rush under (he

leadership of John deGraauw, Rush
parlies and smokers were held in the

Come on Back

Nu Chapter has currently ex

perienced increasing participation
of its undergraduates at the varsity
level (see chapter reporl). Several
others continue to help build a

spirited group of brothers.

Impressed by this, Don Kress
'58, recent Division President, and
Al Brink '70 have agreed to es

tablish a steering cj:)mrnillee to re

build the Shelter. We hope lo have
a new home by next Fall.

�'Al and I are particularly im
pressed wilh the current attitude
of the undergraduates. The gen
eral status of the Fraternities in the
Fast is still most favorable, and the
recent establishment of a new Delt
Chapter at Villanova points out
that continued support of a mean-

in,gful Chapter al Lafayette is most

worthwhile,'' Kress said.

The Chapter is looking forward
to seeing renewed closer ties with
her alumni. Come on back!!!

four major cities across the stale. The
work was worth it when we discovered
that one out of every three men who
rushed this year, came through wilh
Dell. Out of 26 fraternities on campus,
vve had the second largest number of
lushees. When the parties were over and
pledges counted, EK had 37. .\t ihe
end of the semes ler we still have 34.
Everyone is eagerly awaiting inspiration
ueek and iniliation.

Epsilon Kappa's pledges, along with
ihe pledge classes of Epsilon Phi, Epsilon
Psi, Beta Xi, and Zeia Gamma, recently
attended a pledge retreat. The retreat,
planned by the pledge educators of the
re.spective chapters under the supervision
of Soulhern Division Vice-President Dar
rell Posey, was held al Posey's planta
tion at St. Francisville, It was a unique
opportunity for the pledges to discuss
Deltism wilh their peers Irom other uni
versities. It was a success, and another
will hopefully be held at some time in
the future.
Two new activities are currently on

the drawing boards, and they will be put
into effect shortly after the turn of the
new year. A ritual education program, (o
further acquaint the active chapter with
the details of the ritual, is being orga
nised. This program is a restdt of a

resohition introduced by our chapter at
thcSouthen Division Conference this past
spring. A chapter retreat is also being
finalised. We hope to decide exactly
what wc plan to accomplish in the next
few- years, and lo make plans as to how
we will achieve these goals. The con

ference will also give us an opportunity
to integrate our new initiates into ijie
structure of the chapter,

Tony Tillman

MANKATO STATE
ZetQ Eto

Zeta Eta this year is moving outward.
In the field of community service, the
cha])ter began by offering the Shelter as

,a stopping point on a campus lour for
mentally retarded adults. Working with
the vocational rehabililallon group, the
Shelter was used to show a type of liv
ing situation. .A film on life styles was

shown and a short discussion on homes
and life styles was held. Non-resident
members volunteered lo show (heir
apartments as another type of Hving
situation. In the fuiure, Zeta Eta hopes
to do more work wilh the retarded and
underpnvile,ged in ihe area.

In Campus affairs, Zeta Eta is proud
lo claim a recently elected member of
the Student Senate, We hope that the
Greeks on campus will now have belter
representation in that body.
In the field of intramural sporls, Delta

Tau Delta is becoming (he group io be
"Delt" with. Beginning last spring with
minimum involvement, we have pro
gressed in deve]opin,g a good system of
teams and coaching, helping us lo place
in several events and earn several

trophies. In so doing we have gained
several supremacy points toward earn

ing a trophy for l-M participation.
In the past few months, Zeta Eta has

dealt with the problem of becoming in
troverted in what we feel was and is an

effective method. We intend to keep
moving in a more and more outward di
rection in the future.

Maurice D, Klein

MARIETTA
Epsilon Upsilon

The Dells again began Ihc autumn
semester by taking the trophy for the
highest fraternity grade average last
spring, and have been working hard
since then. The Brothers, in conjunction
wilh some other campus organizations,
were bu.sy last weekend helping clean up
Wayne State National Forest's illegal
trash dumps, a project that seems lo

fit in well with the goals of project
DESIRE.
Hopefully, this Spring will see the

beginning of ihe first Litlle Sister pro
gram ever on the Marietta campus,
.Mso, our 10-man pledge class has help
ed the house .greatly. Now, we are again
represented on ihc campus newspaper
staff and interscholastic debate team, A
couple of our new pledges will also help
the brotherhood athletically.
Our House Corporation was finally

given officers and bylaws during Home
coming Weekend when a lot of our alums
returned. The college has promised us a

new house in the near future, and we

mean to hold them to it.
This year IFC is trying to change the

genera! disorganization of local Greeks.
Innovations such as the Greek Council
(the fraternities and sororities had no

common organi?ation before) have real
potential. The Community Service Task
Force, headed by Brother Scott Elger,
has been active in improving the Greeks'
image through projects such as a Christ
mas party for underprivileged kids.
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The Brothers were also honored to
find oui that a Regional Conference will
be held here at ihe end of January, We
are looking forward lo meeting and talk
ing lo ihe representatives from other
chapters in this area.

Donald E, Wolfe

MARQUETTE
Zeta Alpha

Last semester has been a good one for
Zeta ,'\Ipha Chapter, In sports, our foot
ball team finished out the season with
only one defeat � againsl what was

called tbe toughest league teams ever

seen al the University. Our basketball
teams promise lo finish strong in their
reapeclive leagues.
Our main efforis this year have been

aimed at .seeking housing for the chapter.
Thanks to ihe efforts of our chapler
presldenl and many oilier chapter of
ficers, and ih.inks to Ihe generosity of
Earl C, Jackson, father of a chapter mem
ber, it seems our hopes will be answered
with Zeia .Alpha's first house.

MARYLAND
Delta Sigma

Last spring (he Brothers of Delta
Sigma departed to tlieir summer pursuits
in the wake of campus dis<irders. Not un
like other major universities, Maryland
is in a transitional period. Of primary
concern to us is the continued question
ing of the relevance of the Greeks lo the
university community. We al Delia Sigma
think of ourselves as innovators in this

period of change; while maintaining the
standards and activities we hold dear to

our brotherhood.

Our activities in (he past year have
included an active participation in a

nation vvide drive for muscular dystrophy
which raised over $40,000, our annual
orphans Christmas party, the installation
of Beta Iota chapter at the Universily of
Virginia, and a party dedicated to the
Maryland football team with special
honors lo brother Raymond Soportiwski
a senior leam member.
A successful combined spring and fall

rush have brought over 20 spirited men

into our fold. They are distinguished by
a Green Beret captain and Vietnam
veteran and four University athletes.
Delta Sigma lakes great pride in her

Shelter, This fall, wilh the financial
assistance of our house corporation we

remodeled both the living room and ihe

library.
In conclu.sion, ihe Brothers at Delia

Sigma would like io express our .sincere
appreciaiion to Mr, Bob Newby, Gamma
Eta '24, for his Ifi years of dedicated
service to our chapter and his rerenl

generous donation. Also a hearty wel
come to our new chapter adviser, Mr,
.Andrew Hongell, Delta Sigma '(i7.

Gregory Meacham

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon

The third weekend of Augusl found
20 of the Brothers traveling to Cin
cinnati to attend the officers' retreat in
preparation for ihe upcoming school
year. From the beginning, fall quarter
has held up the expectations of the
brothers � proving io be quite hectic.
Intramural football finds the Delis in
first place. Fall Greek Week meant a

second place lo the Brothers, Individual

events vvon by Gamma Upsilon included
(he chariot race, golf tourney, and roller

derby.
Homecoming proved to be a most

exciting weekend as an unprecedented
number of alumni returned to visit the

Universily and Shelter. The Brothers
would like to ihank those ahimni and
(heir families who did stop in to look
arcfund and visit with old friends.
Of major importance lo Miami slu-

dcnls, in general, this year is llie ques-
lion of existing visitation policies.
Frdternitles are banding together and
slanditig in the forefront of tbe quest for
more liberal visitation policies.
Looking lo the near future, Gamma

Upsilon is making plans for its Fall
Formal and (he pinning of the 1971-72
.Sweetheart, possibilities of an outsianding
rush Winter Quarter, a first place in
both inlramural basketball and handball,
and hosting the Third .Annual All-Ohio
Delt Basketball Tourney,

Craig A. Seiberf

MICHIGAN STATE
Iota

lota Chapter currently is feeling the
effects of an overall Greek transforma
tion on the MSU campus. Known for
Iheir active participation in studenr af
fairs. Iota Delts are now involved in
Hccuring adminisiralive cooperation for
the Greek system. Restrictive housing
regulations and systematic discrimination
against Greeks by the Universily. has
forced IFC into a fight for survival,
fota chapter, in seeking new directions,

has abandoned many traditional rush
and pledging customs and adopted what
the chapter terms a more "natural"

HAVE STUDENTS CHANGED?
Continued from Page 4

pleasant and interesting? Because undergraduate
degrees are needed for professional training or gradti-
ate work? Because learning and knowledge and read

ing and college contacts are fascinating in them

selves? Because college makes a person more useful

and lielpful to his brother man? Because a person
with a degree can fit better in our social structure?

Because college ean help replace the old with new

ideals? Because the.sc students can be an improve
ment over their parents? Because they can create

a better world than did those "over JO''?

Even during the week that I mulled over this

article, I had several experiences.
First, I spoke to a group of deans in the

Regents' office on my ideas of student personnel
work. Second, a member of a gubernatorial com

mittee wanted my written opinion whether those

over 18 vears in age but under 21 should he allowed

to buy mixed drinks when we draft them into the

.\rmy, allow them tO' vote, hold them responsible for
their conduct. Third, I heard a group discu.'^sion
whether the alcohol and drinking problem on the

campus could be given a final solution by a state
law forbidding alcohol on state property. Fourth, a

legislative committee asked whether our new freedom
on the campus was leading to persona] mi.sconduct.

.\nd I could go on and on, with one idea lead

ing to another, and on and on. But I must close!
Yes, this generation is different; but the dif

ferences are less marked than the similarities. It is an

iconelastic age. but it ha.s its idealism and its loyal
ties, often to the same things that other generations
respected. Its violence has quieted down; but we still
have left the two eternal verities of Youth � its
enthusia.sm and its honesty.

By the machinen- of birth and youth and ma

turity and old age and death, the path for all of us,
we must leave the future to our young people � and
I'm willing to trust them.

Maybe they can move in 2010, 2025, and 2050
A.D. to higher plateaus than we have reached.
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presentation of our living situation. The

emphasis has been shifted from "prestige"
to a more viable atmosphere of individual
freedom blended with a sense of com

munity,
Kevin S, Harty

MISSOURI
Gomma Kappa

This year the Gamma Kappa Dells
have again brought much recognition to
Delta Tau Delia. Several Brothers have
achieved high levels of leadership on

campus and are certainly admired by all.
The general chairman of homecoming

for ihe University of Missouri this year
was Walt Koppenbrink. a senior at'
Gamma Kappa.
Highlighting this years' academic pro

gress was our 197! Qui? Bowl team.

Jim Newgard, Larry Skaer, Walt Kop
penbrink, Ken Ramirez, Mike Krafl, and
Kevin McMahon formed this year's
champion leam of the Greek division.
This spring will find our men seeking
the university title.
Varsity sports have been stocked with

Delts also. Senior tackle Steve Mizer
has iiist completed his final season with
the Tiger football team. He has had a

great career including one contest at
the Orange Bowl, Junior Rick Sanger-
man, with iwo tennis seasons under his
I'ielt, is anticipating his third season

with tbe varsity Tigers this spring.
Pledge Wes Wathey was selected as the
number one "walk-on'' to the freshman
basketball leam and is now a regular.
This spring will find the Gamma

Kappa chapter busy wilh a service
project for retarded children. We also
hope to undertake an ecological service
project with our Little Sisters,

Michael J. Jiloty

MISSOURI-ROLLA
Epsilon Nu

With a pledge class of 16 and the
hope of building a new wing onto the
present Shelter, the Brothers of Epsilon
Nu faced tbe new school term with
confidence and determination.
This new spirit evidenced itself in

many ways. A hitherto weak inlramural
compel! Ior finished with a 3-3 football
league record, all the more impressive
considering that two of the losses were

by two-point margins and the third came

about during an overtime. Adding up
efforts in other sports, DTD ranked
ninth among over 30 Greek and inde
pendent teams. All this was prior to

capturing third place in basketball to

boost overall standing to fourth.
Earlier in the semester a group of

Delt Brothers and pledges, led by Presi-
denl Don Power, travelled door to door
to collect $60 for ihe Muscular Dystro
phy campaign. Future service work will
include some building for a special
children's school.
Finally, al our annual Christmas Party,

Chapter Sweetheart Claudia Barr Parks
was crowned and given a bouquet of
roses and a lavaliere, Claudia was mar

ried to Brother Charles Parks over the
Christmas break. The weekend also

coincided wilh Epsilon Nu's fifth anni
versary. The chapter was pleased to sec

such a fine turnout of alumni and to

receive the congratulatory telegrams sent

by alumni Brothers Campen and Vermil
lion,

Paul Eriandson

NORTH DAKOTA
Delto Xi

It has been an eventful semester for
the men al Delta Xi, It started al rush
where we got 1 7 pledges during formal,
and now have 16 giving us the fourth
largest pledge class of 13 fraternities at
the University, Plans are under way for
the second semester rush where we hope
to obtain ten lo 15 more pledges making
our house, if not one of the largest, one
of the strongest on campus.
The traditional hfomecorning game

was a happy one for ihe U.N.D, Sioux,
we won that one and five more, giving
us a 6-1 record for the season. We were

the first team to defeat the NDSU Bison
in five years and we also took the con

ference championship. Our hockey team
has done very well also and is among
the top teams of the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association,
Our house has done well in intra

murals, placing sixth among fraternities
and tenth all-campus. Plans for the new

house are developing quite nicely. Several
of IIS are involved in campus activities,
Warren Tobin is president of the
Forensics Club; Kurt Schweigert is a

member of a history honorary society:
and several members have joined newly
formed Alpha Eta Rho, an aviation fra
lemity, fn recent elections Bruce Gjovig
was again elected to serve as president,
Tiie Pledge Princess Ball and tbe

Winter Formal highlighted social activ
ities for the semester. Initiation is
planned soon,

Warren Tobin

NORTHWESTERN
Beta Pi

The fall of the 1971-72 year at Beta
Pi began with a successful summer and
formal rush led by Paul Tate and John
Grinney, We gained 23 new members,
ihe largest pledge class on the North
western campus.
This year's Northwestern football team

had a fine season with 16 Dells con

tributing lo ihe effort.
The NU swimming team is expecting

much out of this year's freshmen, includ
ing Delts, .\ sophomore Brother, Roger
Wood, was elected a co-captain of the
team.

Finally, the Delt intramural football
team played great ball (his fall and won

the League I title by going undefeated.
Unfortunately, nc were upset in the
play-offs, but did gain a very respectable
third in the aU-campus football,

Alan Shiffer

OKLAHOMA
Delta Alpha

After a tremendous spring semester the
Rrothers of Delta Alpha relumed to
the Shelter with high morale. Summer

rush had been extremely successful with
an outstanding pledge class of 45, Our
new pledges exhibit qualities which
should enable them to lie ihe finest in
Dell history,
Tiiis fall we hope to parallel or

exceed our intramural achievements of
last year. We deem ihis possible due to
the return of our 17 All-Greek athletes.
Thus far. football is the only spon which
has been completed. Delta Alpha was
victorious in both the ".A" league, and
"B" league. The "C" team came in
second, while the pledges captured their
tournament.
Our basketball squad, undefeated in

seven seasons, is assured of retiring its
secimd irophy. The wrestlers, who were

edged out by one point last season, can

see no possible way io meet defeat this
year. Delta Alpha, however is not only
supreme in the major sports, we con-

sisiently bring home trophies in all
minor events, !t becomes increasingly
apparent that new housing for our irophy
collection must be constructed this year.
.Academically, among the 22 fralerni

lies on campus, Delta Alpha has not
ranked below second in ihe past five
years, and not below third In the past
15 years. Several years ago the men of
D.A. set the all-Greek record grade
average of 2,99 for one semester. The
Brothers feel this year the old record will
fall, as we strive upward toward new

goals.
With 1 25 active members on campus,

our social events this year should prove
to be outsianding. The "Sahara Sacri
fice,'' our iwo-night fall party, will re

veal the annual appearance of the
Brothers in their Arabian costumes. The
dynamic "Delt Dive," another two-night
party, will feature a renowned hand,

Richard Pralte S James Riggall

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

Delts al Oklahoma Stale began the
year optimistically after a successful
sumiiier rush, pledging 24 men. Although
ihis is lower than in some previous sum
mers, it is a comparatively high number
due lo Ihc new rush system at Oklahoma
State, Wilh the abolishment of a fonnal
rush week, fraternities have had to rely
more on open rush.
Brothers at Delta Chi Chapter finally

began lo do our part for Project Desire
this semester by planting trees and shrubs
in a city parking lot. Other similar
projects are planned for the future.
We also began to initiate plans for

our annual retreat. This has come lo be
one of ihe most meaningful operations
in pur chapter (see Summer '71 issue of
Rainbow), and as such we arc all looking
forward lo it. The retreat is planned for
early in the spring semester.
A monumental occasion will take place

over Christmas break on the chapter
grounds. For two years now ue have been
trying to remedy the atrocious parking
conditions in Stillwater by constructing
our own blacktop parking lot in the
back yard. It has taken us this long to

get zoned and approved by the city.
Over break the parking lot will be
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Delt Forum at Pittsburgh,

conslrucled, and no longer will we have
to low our cars out of the lot every time
it rains.
Newly elected officers to lake over

next semester include President Russ
Peterson, Vice-President Herman Jones,
Treasurer Tom Sturgeon, Recording
Secretary Rick Bass and CIorrespoEiding
Secretary Phil Wilcox,

Jeff Sieen

PITTSBURGH
Gomma Sigmo

The University of Pittsburgh Chapler
held a forum on Nov. 8 ai ihc chapter
house. The subject was "Poliiical Science
from the Classroom to Public Office."'
This ^vas the first in a series of forums

being planned under the auspices of the
chapter's Pius Factor Committee, The
purpose of the forums is to bring to the
chapter interesting information on sub

jects of local and national interest.
Panel members at the first forum were

Norman MacLeod '17, moderator;
George F. Poll, Jr. '37, former chairman
of (he Allegheny County Republican
Party: .Attorney David O'Loughlin '63,
who heads ihe City Housing Depart
ment in Pittsburgh: and Dr. Paul Beck
of ihe University Department of Political
Science. Dr. Beck is a grandson of Allen
Beck of Denver, Colo,, a former member
of the .Arch Chapler,

SAM HOUSTON STATE
Epsilon Zeta

The fall semester has ended with si>:
Dells winning class officers' positions.
Pledge Bubba Corley was elected Fresh
man Class vice-president: Jimmy Ras-
mussen. Sophomore Class vice-presidenl :

Mark Freeman, Sophomore Class presi
dent: Dennis Love, Junior Class vice-

president: Jack I.ardic. Junior Class

president; and Tyrone Richard, Senior
Class vice-president,
Jimmy Rasmussen uas also appointed

seiiator-al-largc for ihe Student Senate,
which Brother Gary Whillock runs,

"along with the entire school ,

Gary Whitiock was also named to

"Who's Who in American Colleges and

Universities", along with Steve Vorhies.

This vi'as Steve's second year to be
named for the honor.
The Dclts won first place honors for

decorations during Parent's Day, and our

homecoming float which we built viilh
ihc Chi Omegas won Most Beautiful
Floal honors, David Barnes headed both
ibnse projects and did a fine job.
The one disappointing tiling the

Delts did do ihis year v. a.- fail lo nish
effeclivcly and obtain a large pledge
class. However. \ve finally ba\'e a rush
chairman who will stay after the job
io see that it is done right, that person
being Bill Plalou, With his help and a

lot of overall chapler effort, llie Dells
will have the largest pledge class for
the spring semester.

David W, Barnes

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA
Epsilon Phi

Epsih)u Phi started fall semester off
with a successful rush which produced
30 nesv pledges. Soon after rush was

over many of the new pledges and actives
competed for campus leadership posl-
lions with Delts taking such offices as

Freshman Class president and vice-pres
ident, .Sophomore Class president. Senior
Class vice-presidenl, LF.C. president and
vice-president. Other Deits represented
tbe school in various capacities such as

guides for High Sch<iol Da>'. hosts for
Band Day, football players and five of
the seven male cheerleaders ai S.L,U,
During Homecoming festi^'ilies \\'e ^vere

lucky enough io have Field Counselor
Don Mason preseni. His expert advice in

many areas came in handy during the

big week.
Wilh our school football leam sul-

fering a losing season, most of the ex-

citemeni could be found on the intra
mural fields where the Dells finished
strong in both basketball and foolball.
but could only manage third place fin
ishes in boih sports.
Looking forward lo ihe coming semes

ter. Epsilon Phi is hoping for another
successful rush and a very big lurnout
for Louisiana Delt Day: ue arc sponsor
ing this second-year affair,

Charles D, Edwards

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Delta Pi

The Broihers of Delta Pi siarled off
the year's activities wilh the iniliation
of 16 new members early last spring.
Preparations were underway soon aftcr-
wardi for the revival of the annual Delt
Mardi Gras, .An all-universily event,
ihc party was the culmination of six
iveeks of planning. Over 400 couples
attended the function, ^vhich utilized the
facilities c^f the Chapter's yard, wilh a

60-foot-long slide, maze, and a half-acre
pond. Other spring events included the
ever- popu lar Siubbs Brothers formal,
Mammoih Mountain Weekend, and the
annual Delt Clam Dig held al Muscle
Beach
Summer and fall rush resulted in the

pledging of 21 men, the largest pledge
class at USC this year. After placing
second in IFC athletics lasl year, we

are undefeated in four sporls thus far
ibis season, and look forward to captur
ing the Iron Man championship for
1971-72,
.And as our continuing contribution to

Project DESIRE, the' Brothers have
examined the contents of and reclaimed
over 8,000 aluminum beer cans this year.
We are determined lo imbibe and im
prove upon this record in the future,

Jim Graham

SOUTH FLORIDA
Epsilon Pi

Proving ihat "Dells Do II". we again
participated in putting on a Halloween
parly for some 500 disadvantaged kids.
The parly, vvhieh recei\'ed considerable
news media coverage, was <:o -sponsored
by The Intensive Tutorial (ITI program,
a completely student-run community ac

tion program. Matt Frankel, an EPi
Brother and activities chairman, is direc
tor of programs and projects for the IT
program,
Deh pledges also collected old clothes

for Goodwill Industries and the brother
hood and pledges iogelher collected
canned foodstuffs for an intra-fratemity
project.
EPi held its Sweetheart Ball .\ov, 13,

Darlene Dashiell, a Dell Lillle Sister
and at lual sister of brother Vic, ^vas

crowned. She succeeds .Anelle Puglisi,
F.Pi chapter is planning to hold its

Rainbow Ball early in February, This is
in comrneiiusration of our bein.g establish
ed as a Chapter of Delia Tau Delta
four years ago. Any Delt planning to be
in ihe Tampa Say area is invited and
encouraged to contact us and attend
the festivities. Our address is CTR Box
370, L'niversily of South Florida, Tampa
Fla., 33620,

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

Our chapter created and organized
the first ,AII-CoI!ege parly here at Souih-
west Texas, Held on October 16, it
drew more than 500 persons. The parly,
open lo everyone on campus, was such
a success that many have asked us to
do it every year.
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Our overall chapter average was bet
ter than the overall average of all the
men on campus. We also placed one-

third of our membership on the Dean's
List,
Our chapler won the fraiernily intra

mural football award, .All ten fraterniiics
participated, and we will now move on

to play the second best winner of all
fraternities in the Greek Bowl, a final
game to determine a school winner.

Once again, our chapter received the
most pledges of all fraternities. We gave
out 10 bids and received 10 new pledges,
A little more than a year ago, our

chapter received the national charter
from Delta Tau Delta, Since then, we

have tried to be one of the best Delt
chapters ever to be formed.

David Mdrshdll

STEVENS TECH
Rho

This fall al Rho Chapter proved to be
a successful one in many respects. The
present pledge class consists of 18 Fresh
men, who will well represent us on

campus and outside the Stevens com

munity.
Sports and campus activities iiave

been very rewarding for us. Wc again
displayed our athletic supremacy by
capturing the IFC football trt>phy. The
activities trophy became ours for tbe
second year. We faced a more difficult
season this year in foolball but remained
undefeated lo capture the championship
game against Beta Theta Pi. The activ
ities trophy was somewhat of a runaway
as we lead the closest fra I by over

eight points per man,
Steve Stalgaitus and Marly Ketterer,

returning lettermen, join sophomore Tom
McTnerney on varsity basketball, while
,|oe Devi to represents Rho Chapter on

Syracuse Delts Uwe Uhimeyer, left, and
Tom Spadaro fix the wall of a farmhouse

for e welfare family.

varsity fencing. Spring will find almost
one-third of the house represented in
varsity sports.
During Winter Carnival, our inter

fraternity weekend, wc held a parly for
(wo groups of underprivileged children
from Day Care Centers in Jersey City,
N,J, The parly was very rewarding for
both children and Delts and ivas high
lighted by a surprise appearance of
Santa, played by "Tip Goodwin,

Walt Droidoslii

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron

Tired of the continuing rhetoric that
fraternities are Ineffective and incapable
of community service, the Delts at the
GO chapter set out this month to prove
themselves. Led by junior transfer Jay
Madigan, activities chairman, 16 broihers
began face-lifting a broken down farm
house ihat a welfare family was in danger
of losing. The task is still under way,
with ex'erylhing from laying blocks to
hold the place up . , lo plastering and
painting the interior. We also entertained
20 underprivileged children al our an

nual Christmas party, this year in con

junction with the Brothers oi Beta Theta
Pi, Communlly awareness seerns to high
light Delt activities this year, as many
more such projects are in ihc planning
siages.
Rush was exceptionally successful, as

we managed 1 3 pledges, tops on campus
for the second straight year. We have
technically kept all of llicm since three
have opted to pledge in the spring in
order to concentrate their efforts aca

demically. Of ihe 23 fralernilies here at

S.U., the Dells place third in overall
averages, with a 2,65, This has tended
to act as a drawing card for pled,ges
inietil on mixing academic excellence, a

good social life, and community service
into their college experience.
Athletically, the Delts were impressive

on the turf this fall, despite losing most
of the offense in graduation. We nearly
upsel perennial champions Beta Thela
Pi in Ihe final game of the season (they
beat us in the two minute drill!)

Lawrence PopielinsH

TEXAS A & I

Epsilon Lombda
Seventeen new pledges joined Epsilon

Lambda after a successful fall rush. This
was the second largest pledge class on

campus.
In October, we initiated nine new

Brothers: Robert EUiotl, Mike James,
George Jones, Jimmy Lcc, Paul May,
JiiTi Roerig. Bobby Vinson, Richard
Williams, and Buddy Whitaker,
Our Lillle Slaier organization, Tau

Delis, are an asset to our chapter by
helping us decorate for parlies, making
spirit signs, and participating in campus
activities. Recently they played in the
annual little sister powder-puff football
tournament.
Our own intramural activities currently

are focused on table tennis, pool, and
volleyball, since the end of the football
season.

Bobby Vinson

TEXAS AT ARLINGTON
Epsilon Rho

On October 27 and 23, llie Sludcnt
Congress at UT Arlington sponsored
cimpus-wide election.^ h.r ihe offices of
Freshman Class president, freshman yell
leaders, varsity yell leaders, Student Fee
Review Board, Student Congress repre
sentatives for the schools of Business,
Liberal Arts, Science, and Engineering,
and Campus Favoriles.
The members of Delia Tau Delta fra

ternily, in ai'cordance wilh pa.sl years,
shared an integral and active portion
of the eleciion spirit wilh the remaining
part of the student body. On the entire
slate of ihe male school favorites, the
Dells captured half <.f the six positions
on the most-popular list, wilh Jim Big-
gerstaff, Craig Mackey, and Charlie
Lucas, In the Freshman Class, Dell
pledge David Slaier was defeated In a

close election by one vole for the office
of president. Keith Kinney. Delt pledge.
was elected lo one of the places of
freshman yell leaders, in ihe election
for varsity yell-leaders, ihc Delis look
half Ihe male slate with retvirnjng leaders
Craig Mackey and Charlie Lucas, In
the election for the representative from
the School of Liberal Arts, Col. E, O,
Slroube was defeated by a very narrow

margin. Col. Siroube is the oldest active
member of any fraternity on campus.
The all -impo riant position on the

Student Pee Review Board was an easy
win for Delt candidate Jim Bearden,
This board determines the amount and
allocations of UT Arlington's student fee.

.As a result of fall elections, Kpsilon
Rh(] maintained the campus-vvide position
of superiority in UTA's Greek system
that has become a tradition since the
fraternity's inception in I9G9.

TEXAS TECH
Epsilon Delta

Tech Delts finished ihe fall semester
wilh 14- pledges, which brought our

total strength lo H9 men.

New Presidcni Ken Fields is leading
a reorganization and revllalizaiion of our
committee system and executive council
which will result in a stronger and
even more efficient chapter.
Plans for a new lodge have been

finalized and ronsiruction will begin in
early February, Greeks at Tech do not
live in houses, but maintain lodges for
chapter functions and recreation. We
already own an exceileni lot on a new

development called Greek Circle where
all Tech fraternities will locale Ihdr
lodges. We plan to move into our new

lodge by Fall 1972,
Aclive-of-lhe-month award was begun

tins fall by Chip Bauer, chairman of Ac-
live Responsibility. This award is pre
sented each month lo the .�\ctive who has
given outstanding service to the fraternity
during the month.
Spring semester rush is upcoming in

January. This is very important for it is
the first chance for freshmen to pledge a

fraternily, Wc are expecting :!00 men lo

go through rush in the spring.
Three Dells occupy Senate positions al
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The Texas at Arlington Prohibition Prom Is depicted by the
chapter's ace cartoonist, Kem Ormand.

Tech this year. They are Greg Wimmer,
Ken Fields, and Bill Price. Billy Harris
is varsity cheerleader and Jack Swallow
is first alternate,

Mike MeCann

TUFTS
Beta Mu

It seems ihat every fall Beta Mu faces
an uphill battle against the anli-fra-
temity forces on campus to interest
prospective pledges. Rushing began in
the summer wilh Brothers being sent

the names of freshmen in iheir geo
graphical areas. Some form of contact

viilh them was encouraged -- be ii a

phone call or a summer rush party. For
one reason or another this scheme was

only mildly successful compared lo last

year. Thanks lo the prod ing of Rush
Chairman George Ilorton, some of us got
off our asseJ once we got back lo school
and we now have 15 pledges. Our pledge
program has long ago switched off the
track of a rigidly structured system of

requirements and hazing, and has at

tempted lo stimulate pled.ge � Brother
interaction on an individual basis. Many
of us plan 10 be on campus during our

January "study,'" and hopefully more

rapporl will develop.
For the lasl semester two Beta Mus

have been icaching history and math at

nearbv Concord Prison. Paul Dahlman

and Gregg Eason helped prepare seven

inmates for a high school equivalency
exam and found the experience new and

rewarding. Gregg has also continued the

Saturday recreational period lor iutts

neighborhood kids that he miiiaied lasl

year. Brothers have been enthusiastic
about helping him keep the kids busy
every vs"eek. Our speaker program vs'as

continued, though on a lower key than
last year. Speakers included one of our

deans, ihe director of our Placement
Office, and a speaker on Transcendental
Meditaiion.
On ihc sporls scene we extended our

unbeaten slreak in intramural swimming
to 10 years, as well as holding our o�n

in foolball. This fall we boasled four
starting defensemen on the varsity foot
ball leam. The soccer team (11-3 and
nationally rankedl saw- three Dells on

iis squad, one of ihem being a co-captain.
The sailing team, ranked number one

iu Nevi' f'ngland and number iwo in the
nation, will be skippered by a Bela Mu
co-captain in the spring,

David Gotshall

VIRGINIA
Beto loto

Following a successful year as a

Colony, culminating in lis installation as

a Chapter, Beta Iota has allempied to

maintain lis momenium In the past
semesler. Having ranked sixth among 35
fraternities in overall grades last semester,
Bela Iota also had two Brothers named
lo Phi Bela Kappa; Fourth year men

Skip Hawes and Thomas F. Smith, Four
teen Brothers and pledges made the Uni
versitv Dean's List for the pas! semesler.

Four were named to Honors Programs
ihis fall, fn Economics, Robert C, .Alvis
IIL Robert Littleton, and John Rhodes
were selected, while Robert E. Sheeder

was named lo ihe Government Honors

Pro,grani,
The Cliapler is presentiy sponsoring a

"lillle Dells'' basketball team in the

Fraiernily basketball league for under

privileged children. Flam are being made
for the Chapter's "Project DESIRE" in
ihe Spring.
Beta lola initialed a Wednesday eve

ning Speakers Program this semester.

Every Wednesday a speaker is inviied
to dinner and to address ihe Brotherhood.
Topics have ranged from "The Emerging
Black Culture'' to the Fred Harris Presi
dential Campaign.

,A Bela lola .Alumni .Association re

cently' v\-as formed by former Brother
Richard Lynch of Washington, D,C. in
an attempt to encourage alumni interest
in ihc Chapter. The Chapter's first
.Alumni Newsleiler was circulated ibis
month to all former Beta tolas.

The Chapter House Corporation has
rccenlly been established. Under the di
rection of Waller Smith. Dr, John
Thornton and Ellis O, Fortney, the
corporation has begun inquiry into the

purchase of a new shelter.

In extracurricular aciivilies. Beta Iota
has been actively encouraging its brother
hood to participate in various organiza
tions around the Grounds. Douglas S,
Hamm III was elccled president of the
University Young Republicans, and .Alex
ander Simon was elected vice-president
of ihe State Young Republicans Clubs,
Charles W. Weir has been serving as

aisislant features editor of ihe Cavalier
Daily, student newspaper, this semester.
David J. Llewellyn has been selected as

baualion commander of the University
XROTC L'nit for ihe coming semesler,

fn athletics, pledge Jay M. Brumflcld
has been competing in ihe triple jump
event for the Cavalier's track team and

Stephen R, l.edford promises to be an

exceileni addition to the pitching staff of
the baseball leam,

Robert Elwood Sheeder

W & J
Gammo

Bolstered by 15 new initiates. Gamma
Chapler began its fall activities by cap-
iurin.g first-place honors in W & J's
Homecoming Decorations Contest. Sup
ported by a large Gamma, the mobile
consisted of painted lahlcaus relevant to
Homecoming Inserted on both faces of
ihe Greek letters of Delta Tau Delta.
Gamma's fine lurnoui of alumni at

Homecoming mav have been related lo

expanding the alumni ne^s-sletter. The
Gamma Record, from an annual to a

quarterly publication in 1971,
Fall '71 also witnessed the selection ot

Brother Daniel Chunfco to "Who's Who
,Ami"ing Students In .American Colleges
& Uni\ er^ities" and the honoring of
seven Delts by W & J's chapler of Phi
Bela Kappa. Brothers Curtis Burher,
Richard Eichenberg and Pledge George
Divers were named Kappa Scholars, while
Brothers Harry Chiesi, Charles Kaniccki,
William Nylander and Jonathan Walburn
\vere a^.arded Junior Scholar distinction.
Largely due lo the efforrs of Brother
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Washington & Jefferson Chapter Preiident
Ed Watson, left, receives the first place
trophy from Homecoming Decorations

Chairman Paul Bower.

Roger Johnson, Gamma is doing its
part in Project DESIRE by making
monllily deliveries of newspaper, card
board, glass, plastic and aluminum to
area recycling centers. The money re

ceived from the recycled materials has
been donated lo the local chapter of
Environmental .Action/Zero Population
Growth and the Washington City Mis
sion's relief agency.
Finally, Cramma has had a band in

revitalizing W & J's LF.C. In addition
to a Delt rescue of a concert whose
chairman neglected to procure a sound
system. Brother Harry Chiesi chaired a

Delt -packed committee which sponsored
a three-hour Drug Symposium for ihe
college and Washington community,

Harry Chiesi

WASHINGTON STATE
Epsilon Gammo

Through the effort of our rush chair
man this summer and fall, we have
come up with 17 exceileni pledges. Their
exemplary wiliing-lo-work attitude and
leadership qualities should be a boon to

the house for some time lo come. Al
though iheir grade average was below a

3.0 for their midterms, we feel they
will be able to help our total GPA this
semesler.
We'd just as soon not talk about our

inlramural record this fall.
The inside of our house has improved

considerably since last spring. To satisfy
fire regulations, wc have installed fire
doors and walls in ihc staircase. Fresh
paint on ihe walls alon.s with new carpet
and curtains tbrou.ghoul the first floor
have helped greatly, wilh new ceiling
and lighting in the living and dining
room areas topping it off, Wilh ihe
exception of ihe carpeting, the enlire
job was accomplished by Brother Delts
over summer vacation.

.Second semester ihis year we will be

sponsoring a .gymnast from Israel, We are

looking forward io this very much, for
not only will wc have a chance to as

sociate with someone of another country,
but he will also be a help to our fine
gymnastics leam here at WSU.

Terry Keene

WESTMINSTER
Delta Omicron

�As in pasl years, Delia Omicron casts a

threatening eye Ioward the intramural
athletic supremacy award. This fall the
Delt football team rose from the cellar
and pulled in first place wiih an 8-1 sea

son record. Under the precision throw

ing of Carl Mills, the team generated the
highest scoring offense In IM history,
H5 points and five shutouts.
The members of Delia Omicron be

came more involved in community ser

vice this semester. Our service projects
included campaigning for UNICEF,
working for the USD.A Commodity Dis
tribution Center, and recruiting donors
for tiie Red Cross Bloodmobile on cam

pus.
On December 2 a number of local

and area alumni returned to celebrate
the chapter's 32nd anniversary. Bob
Kroening, past chapter adviser and West
ern Division president, presided as the
hrmorary chairman for the occasion.

Two members of the chapter's firsi ini
tiation class of 1939, Maurice Bloom
and Charles Drake, attended.
Bill Wal5on steps down this month

from his post as I.F.C. president after
having done a marvelous bil of reorgan-
ing and updating the council. Unfor
tunately the chapter will he without the
servicer, of Bill Watson and Steve Thatch
er nexi semester. Both Delts were select
ed by the college to attend Washington
Semester at .American University in D.C,

Kurt Feigley

WHITMAN
Delta Rho

.A new Fraiernily spirit has Infused
Delia Rho after several years of increas
ing apalhy. The Brothers made a good
start by staging a week-long renovaiion
of our Shelter so the incoming freshmen
would be greeted by completely repaint
ed living areas and a new basement game
room, .A similar attitude was apparent in
our vigorous rush program which re

sulted in a large high-quality pledge
class. Added income from this new blood
and help from our corporate advisers in
rewriting the mortgage put house fi
nances solidly in Ihe black. The house
is starting project DESIRE on the grass
roots level by taking all our recyclable
garbage lo treatment centers.
This new spiril hasn't affected our

attitude concerning social activities. Each
weekend seemed lo harbor a hcer-and-
piziii party or serenade, A special event
this year was our .Alumni Homecoming
Weekend, held in conjunction with
Whitman College's Flomecoming activi
nes. Invitations sent lo every Delia Rho
Delt resulted in one of the biggest Home
coming Dinners we've had in many years,
A massive "GO DELT" sticker campaign
flooded the campus Ihat same weekend.
stunning the Administration and de
lighting the students and alumni. Even
though Delta Tau is ihe smallest fra
ternity on campus our "only playing for
the fun of it" jocks managed to grab
second in cross country and tennis.

Mart Wya+t

The Colonies
NORTH CAROLINA

The Crescent Colony at North Caro
lina has just completed a strong semesler

and Is looking ahead lo the forth-coming
chapler installation. Plans for the event

are as yet incomplete, but it is scheduled
for the lasl weekend in ,January,
Two Brothers were recently inducted

into Phi Bela Kappa, They are Henry
Wright Jennings and Phillip Bryan Ches-
son. The Colony is proud of these men

and their scholastic achievement.
At the Deli Weekend informal dance,

held in December, the 1972 Sweethearl
w'as announced. She is Miss Peggy Lee
Stolllemyer, a freshman al Carolina, from
Sarasota. Fla,
On December 7, 1971, the Colony held

its aimual Christmas party for children
of the Oxford Orphanage. The children
were treated to refreshments and received

gifts donated by Phi Mu Sorority and the
Colony,
After ihis short fall semester, the

Colonv finds itself in good shape finan
cially and scholastically. We expect a

good year and look fi:)rward to becoming
a chapter of Delta Tau Delta,

William Z, Rogers

ROBERT MORRIS
Our Crescent Colony started the fall

term out wilh 36 aitive members. Many
of the returning men were pleasantly
surprised when they entered the Shelter,
.A group of Brothers spent ihe summer

living and working in the Shelter, mak
ing improvements on il. 'I'he basement
was expanded and paneled with barn
wood, and an addition was added to
create a new entrance to the basement.
All the vvork was done by Brothers of the
Cresent Colony and with the help of
some local Bethany Broihers.

Pledge Educator Gary Kovac has
brought in the fall pledge class. The new

Broihers are Jan Jellison, Dave Silver-
stein, Charles Psomas, Gary Gillis, Alan
Gillis, and Denny Weinzierl.
The weekend of November 12, was our

fall Alumni weekend. We had over half
of our Alumni back to enjoy the semi-
formal dance, hayride, anti picnic. The
Weekend was highlighted by an Active
versus Alumni football game which the
alumni won 14-12,
The Cresent Colony has had several

drives lo aid the community.
Our efforis have also enhanced the

school, as pointed out by President
Charles Sewall at the college awards
banquet. President Sewall received a let
ter from parents visiting Children's Hos
pital iihile the Crcsenl Colony was en

tertaining the children. The parents
stated that they were "pleasantly sur

prised'' lo see students involved in such
an unselfish venture. Our future plans
are intended to expand this theme of
development,

Fred A, Williams
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By JAY LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '66

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
The honois were plentiful again

this year for DeU players as [our
Brothers gained All-.American first
team honore on the \ arious selec
tions,
Stanford tri-captains Jeff Siemon

and Do.^ Bvnce were the team's

leading stars in the Indian's ijefense
of the Pacific-8 title and Rose Bowl
victor\'. Siemon made most of the
major All-American teams, led the
teain in tackles with 112, and had
2 interceptions. He was twice named
Pacific-8 "Defensive Player of The
Week" and ranks as one of the

greatest linebackers in Slanford

history.
Don BitNCE finished third na

tionally in total offense and led the
Pacific-8 in lota! offense and pas.s-
ina:. He was named as ''Offensive

Plaver of the Game '
m 7 of the

1 1 games. Don made the AU-Pa-
cific-8 and All-Coast firet teams,
gained .Mi-American honorable men

tion, and won the Voit Memorial

Trophy as the outstanding player
on tfie Pacific Coast, He was named
Helms Player of the Game after
leading Stanford to an upset I,'5-I2
Rose Bowl win over Michigan, He
completed 2 1- of -H- passes for 290

yaids in the Rose Bowl.
1 )efensive guard Pete L.4,zetich

wai in on 99 tackles and was named
to the Football N'ews Ali-.-\mencan
team, in addition to AlI-Pacific-8
and .All-Coast honors. He was

chosen as Sports Illustrated's na

tional "Lineman of the Week" for
his play against Washington,
Defensive tackle Greg S.^mpson,

despite a shoulder injury, gained

honorable mention on the Sporting
News .\11-American team and was

named to tlie .All-Coast seeond team.

Soccer-style kicker Rod G.^rgi.a. led
the nation with 14 field goals and
set Stanford and Pac-8 marks. He
also gained .All-American honorable
mention, and kicked a 31 yard field

goal with 1 2 seconds left to beat

Michigan in the Rose Bowl,
Stanford's leading receivers were

split end Mii.e.s Moore and tight
end Bii.i. Scorr. .Miles finished third
in Pacific-8 standings and was the
team's kickoff return leader. Bill
ranked tenth in conference receiv

ing. Center Dexnis Sheehax start

ed every game and rated as tbe
Indians' most consistent offensive
lineman. Linebacker Jim Merlo was

fifth in team tackles ivith 61 \\hile
defensive tackle Pierre Perre,\l"lt

797/ Delt All-Aivericans

^ra

�.
Kingsriter, Minnesota Hutchinson, Northwejtern Siemon. i(3rL:,:rd LoielicK, Stanford
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contributed 46 tackles. Linebacker
Phil Satre and defensive guard
Pete Hanson liad 28 tackles apiece.
-Northwestern co-captain Eric

Hutchinson closed out a great
career by earning first team selection
to the Football Writers Association
AU-.Ainerican team. He was a unan

imous .\11-Big 'len choice, led the
team in interceptions with 3, and
ranked high with 92 tackles. Junior
Jim Anderso.\ was also a team

leader with 92 tackles and made
the All-Big Ten second team. He
was voted the squad's junior MVP,
Soph linebacker Mike Varty start

ed every game, had 61 tackles, and
was the team's soph MVP. Corner-
back Jack Dustin was named to

the AU-Big Ten Academic team for
the second year and had 42 tackles.
Defensive end Georoe Kei'ORO.s
contributed 71 tackles as a season-

long regular,
Minnesota Junior tight end Douo

KiNGSRiTER led the Gophers in re

ceiving anti was named to the As
sociated Press All-American first
team and the All-Big Ten team.

Senior split end Kkvin Hamm start

ed for the third year and senior
halfback John M.^Rqut;sEN ran ior
224 yards. Halfback JiM Henry
scored 4 touchdowns rushing and

safety Farrell Sheridan was in on

46 tackles.

Although hi.' didn't become a reg
ular until the third game, safety
John Shelley made up for lost time
and led the team in interceptions
with 5, good for a second-place tie
in the Big Light, He made 47 tackles
and hatted down 12 other passes.
John was named to the All-Big
Eight first team, gained All-Ameri
can honorable niendon, and played
in the Orange Bowl,

Junior safety Bill Hanenherg of

Through tbe Air
Delt Pass Receivers
PaSlBE; CaugW Yardage TD's

MILES MOORE
Stanford 3S 816 6

BILL SCOTT
Stanford 31 393 1

DOUG KINGSRITER
Minnesota 28 379 3

KEVIN HAMM
Minnesota 27 404 2

MIKE CREED
Kansas State 24 329 i

BILL HOWARD

Lehigh 23 354 1
CHRIS pons
West Virginia 22 294 2

JOHN McDONOUGH
DePauw 18 180 0

DON ALVARADO
Stanford 14 174 1

DAVE JAGDMANN
West Virginia 9 176 1

Delt Passers
Att. Camp, Yds. TD'S

DON BUNCE
Stanford 297 162 2265 13

FRANK SUNDERMAN
Iowa 235 109 1297 9

STEVE CHASE
Ohio Wesleyan 127 58 1167 9

TIM GRIP
Lafayette 87 28 421 2

MIKE BORYLA
Stanford 31 14 149 0

BOB MORGAN
Minnesota 23 12 [44 7

KIM WEST
West Virginia 21 10 ISO 0

Duke tied for the team lead in
interceptions wilh 5 and was named
to the All-Atlantic Coast Conference
team. University of Washington co-

captain and defensive end Al
Kravitz was named "Most Inspira
tional Player" and tied for team

"Lineman of the Year" honors. He
wore a Purple Helmet for two years,
an honorar)' award signifying 1 10
percent effort. Flanker Chris
Potts, tight end Dave Jagdmann,

and tackle Bill Samuelson were

offensi\e starters for West Virginia
during the season,

Kansas State wingback Mike
Creed finished ninth in Big Eight i

receiving and soph tight end Bill
Brittain started 10 games for the
Wildcats, Senior Dick Powierza
won the squad's Red Raider Award
as the outstanding redshirt player,
Iowa quarterback Frank Sun

derman was among the country's
leading passers during most of the
season. He fini.shed third in Big Ten
passing and gained All-Big Ten
honorable mention, Frank completed
23 passes against Ohio State in his
first game as a regular and tied an

Iowa Stadium record with an 80-

yard completion against Wisconsin,

Delts had a big hand in leading
Lehigh to an 8-3 record, Wingback
Bill Howard was third in team

receiving and led the team in kick-
off returns. Linebackers Roger
McFiLLiN, Tom Shaughnessy, and
Chuck Smith saw regular defensive
action and fullback Jim Farrell
was fourth in team rushing.
Ohio Wesleyan co-captain Ste\'e

Chase won the Gregory Award as

the top back in the Ohio Conference
after leading the league in total of
fense. He was the team's MVP and
now- holds 1 2 school passing and
total offense records. In his career,
he completed 260 passes in 330 at

tempts for 3807 yards and 28 TD's.

Soph Tim Grip of Lafayette over

came several early-season injuries,
including a broken finger on his

passing hand, to lead the Leopards
to several victories. Among his

completions was an 83-yarder which
set a school record. Texas Tech de
fensive end Harold Hurst started
six games and had one interception,
Pennsylvania offensive guard Mark
Bray started every game and was

picked by his coaches as the team's
top offensive player against La
fayette,
Three f>elts had outstanding sea

sons for Wabash. Tackle Don
Shelbol-rne had 90 tackles and
\von the Outstanding Defensive
Lineman and Senior Scholarship
Award trophies. He was named to
the .Ml-Indiana Collegiate Confer
ence first team and was nominated
for academic All-American. Of
fensive guard Mike Tipton was aTipton, Wobosh Shalbourne, Wabash Grip, Lafoyetto
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four-year starter while defensive
tackle Jim Pursel started for the
third year,
CaUfornia guard Ray Volker

played every offensive down before

suffering a broken leg against USC
in the eighth game of the season. He
was named "Golden Bear of the
Week" for his play against Washing
ton State and twice won the best
blocker award.
University of Cincinnati punter

Clem Fennell set a school record
with a 75 -yard kick against Louis
ville. For the season, he averaged
38,2 on 63 punts. He's a eo-holder
of the school record for most punts
in a season, 70 in 1970, Ball State

soph Jeff Steel also set a school
record for most punts in a season,

kicking f)9 tunes for a 33,3 average
this past fall.
Seven Delts saw starting duty for

Lawrence University during the
season. Tackle Jack Pohl was call
ed by his coach 'the team's most

consistent blocker over the [last two
seasons" and matle the All-Midwest
Clonference first team. Defensive
back Strat Warden intercepted 3

passes and made the All-Midwest
Conferi'nce S(M::ond team. Senior

Jeff Fox was outstanding at center

once again.
Senior Rav Soporowski was an

unsung hero in the Maryland of
fensive line, seeing action at both

guard positions and handling kick-
off duties. Soph center Bart PtJRvis
moved into the Maryland starting
lineup for seven games. Center Jeff
Zapalac of Texas started every
game, including the C-otton Bowl,
and was named to the All-Southwest

Conference Academic first team,

Missouri defensive tackle Steve
Mizer started for the third year and
wax in on 63 tackles and recovered
2 fumbles.

Soph Jim Stienke of Southwest
Texas State was a key factor in the
team's 8-1-1 record and made the
All-Lone Star Conference second
team at defensive back. Bowling
Green senior defensive back Gary
ScHAEFER was named lo the All-
Mid-American Cionference Academ
ic first team.

Thirteen Delts were on the squad
at Baker University with eight of
them as starters. Safety Roger
HoRNBECK was a co-captain and
the team's outstanding defensive

player. He inteicepted 8 passes and
holds the school record with 27
thefts in four years. He also had
IOO tackles and recovered two

fumbles. Linebacker Mike Todd
was also a co-captain and had 84
tackles. Soph tackle Rick Quat-
TRiNi was in on 98 tackles. Other
standouts were center Jerry Smith,
linebacker Skip Kalb^ quarterback
Greg Barnett, and guard Brian
Cuddy,

Defensive Guards Larry Hogan
of Villanova and Jeff Hammons
of Oregon State saw much action
for their schools. Junior Kirk
Andrews of Morehead State holds
most school records in the field goal
department. He booted the game-
winning field goal in the fourth

quarter to down Eastern Kentucky,
10-7.

DePauw seniors Jim Gfvvser and

John McDonough won their third

letters and McDonough was second
in team receiving, Bulicr senior de
fensive back George Year.^ich was

a starter for the second year. Tackle
John D'.^Mlco and hnebacker Ken
HosACK were regulars for Tufts.
Pacific Lutheran linebacker Charlie
Evans, an initiate at Washington,
gained NAIA District 1 honorable
mention.

Doing a good job in the defensive
backfields of their schools were Bud
Rowley of Northern Michigan.
Gary Kresgf. of Albion, Willamet
te's Jeff Ives, and John Moroney
of Kenyon.
Jim Root, Miami '53 has taken

tile head coaching job at WiUiam
and Mary University. He had been
head coach at the University of New
Hampshire since 1968, Recently he
was a coach in the North-South
Game,

Jess Neely, Vanderbilt '23, was

inducted into the National Foot
ball Foundation Hall of Fame in
December. He i,s now retired and
holds Athletic Director Emeritus
status at Vanderbilt,

PRO FOOTBALL

New England quarterback Jim
Plunkett, Stanford '71, added
another chapter to his success story
by leading the Patriots to a surpris
ing six wins. He fini.shed sixth in
AFC passing, completing 138 of 328
for 2158 yards and 19 Tfl's, and
was named AFC Rookie of the Year,

Plunkett's favorite receiver, Randv
Vataha, Stanford '71, who was con

sidered too small for pro ball, fin
ished third in the AFC with 51
catches for 872 yards and 9 touch
downs. He was awarded the game
hall b\' his teammates following an

upset win over Miami in which he
caught 7 passes for 1 29 yards. He
and Plunkett were both named to

the NFL All-Rookie team.

Gene Washington, Stanford '69,
was named to the A 11 -Pro team

again and selected for the Pro Bowl
for the third straight year. He

caught 46 passes for 884 yards and
4 TD's, Another top receiver was

Houston's Jim Beirne, Purdue '68,
who made 38 catches for 550 yards.
Washington player-coach Boyd
Dowler, Colorado '59, caught 27
passes for 356 yards in his return to

the active list.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CHAPTER
John Carlisle Myers, Jr.

Kentucky '43

"Despite interruption of World War II military duty and long conva

lescence, he returned to his active chapter an even more enthusiastic
and dedicated Delt, and in no degree has his interest and loyalty
waned through alumnus years; in addition to faithful Boy ScouF leader
ship, for nine years he was Delta Epsilon Chapter Adviser, trustee one

yeor and president nine years of Delto Epsilon House CorporaHon,
participant in many Korneos, awarded service certificate by Lexington
Alumni Chapter, a long-time Southern Division vice-president, ever

willing and effective on special assignments, an inspiration to oil Delts
with whom he has worked."
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Southwest Teios States' Corrett, Featherson, and Rheaume

Chicago quarterback Kent Nix,
TCU '66, was named the NFL's
�'Offensive Player of the Week"

early in the season after passing for
2 last-quarter TD's to upset Min
nesota. He was hampered by in

juries after that and iiound up with
51 completitms in 137 attempts for
760 yards antl 6 touchdowns.

BASKETBALL
Kansas Stale's perenially-strong

baskctbaU squad is the Big Eight
favorite again this winter and W ild-
cat hopes ride wilh Dehs Ernil
KtswER, Steve Mitchell, and
Bob Zender, Mitchell and Kusnyer
were 1-2 in team scoring last winter
and were the conference's two best

sophs, Zender hopes to return to the
form that made him Big Eisht
"Soph of the Year" in 1969-70.
Three Delts are the leading stars

at Southwest Texas State this sea

son. Forward Tr-wis CoRNET^r has

averaged over 1 8 points a game

through the first 12 contests while
6' 11" post man Brice Fe.\tiikr-
STOX is the leading reboiinder.

Junior guard .Alan RnEAt^MF. holds
the school's frosh scoring record and
is the team's playmakei.
Other leading L")elt roundballcrs

are 6' U" Kentucky center Jim
Anorfws, Northwestern guard
Mark Sirlev. and guards Bob

Nicholson and John Str.^tton

of Stanford,

SOCCER
Sewanee tri-captain Kvlk Rote.

Jr. was voted the team's most valu
able player for the third straight
year, Richaho Lambert and Steve
Hogwooii wcit elected as .Sewanee

co-captains for next season and Key
Gowpton was also one of the team's
best.
Tufts goalie Dick Hanse.n was

a team co-captain and |>layed in the
NC.A.A Eastern Division college plav-
offs, { Goalie Tom M\hoxey and

wing Bob Betz of Wabash were

named to the all-stat<' team. Also

.serving as team captains were Carl
Goelz of Lafayette, Barry Wat
kins of Miami, Mickey Gortesk
and RA^� Mongillo of Stevens, and
M.\x R.URiGii of .\thrns College.

MISCELLANEOUS
Since the earl\ 19,i0s. Dehs have

had a big hand in one of the na

tion's most successful college swim

ming |)rograms. This winter, Ken

yon College is shooting for its 19th
consecutive Ohio Athletic Confer
ence championship wilh Delt Bill
Wall.'vce as co-captain. Last yeai.
ever\- Delt on the squad placed in
the conference meet and Wallace.
Rich James, and Joh.n Kirkpa
trick were Nt'A.A College Di\ision
national champions and .All-.^mcri-
cans. Other returning standouts at

Kenyon are IMve Cannon, Jim

Killp.\ck, Ji.M Loomis, Jim Llcas.
Craig Murr,\v, and Jim O'M.wlia,

Ser\'ing as captain of the Sewanee

swimming team is Larry Wilson.
Wabash wrestler Mike Iipton is

shooting for his fourth straight
Indiana small college 190-pound
\\restling title. He posted a peifect
1 0-0 record last year. Serving as

\uestling captains are Bob Regan
of Northern Michigan and C!.^rl
Lopez of Willamette.
The leader of U.SC's sailing team

was Peter Wilson. Wilson and his
crew- won the Douglas Cup at the

Long Beach Yacht Club's invitation
al regatta and will compete in the
Kennedy Cup races in Annapolis
this spring. .Another outstanding
sailor was George Horton who co-

captained Tufts' naiionallv-ranked

sailing team,

John Othls captained Willa
mette's cross - countn" team and
was named to the All-Northwest
Conference team and .\11-NAI.A
District 2 team, John Htrbard and
Paul Stein were tri-captains of
Bethany's cross-countr)' squad and
G>,oRGE Steed of Lawrence had
another good year, Rugby stars

P.\i:l Prsi^LA and Tom Mead of
Villanova were named to the All-

Metropolitan team.

McHenry, W&L

Washington and Lee .\thlctic Di
rector Bill McHenri-, li'&L '54,
has been re-elected to a one-year
term as President ot die U.S.
Lacrosse Coaches .Association, He's
held Uie }iosition the past two vears

and has also been named second
Vice-President of the U,S, Inter
collegiate Lacrosse Association.
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Portrdit of ihe Jafe Walter R. Klinge \% unveifed by Mrs- Klinge and her daughters at Ball
Sta+e memorial ceremony^ At right la Alumni Representative Tom Borsnotr

In Memory of a Chapter Adviser
By JACK RUSTAMIER and HERB SLOAN

Bolt State University

SUNDAY, December 5, a me

morial ceremony was held at the
Ball State Shelter in memory of our
late chapter adviser, Walter R,
Klinge. The afternoon began with a

reception for alumni, brothers and

guests, followed by a formal dedi
cation presented by Epsilon Mu's
Alumni Association,

Among those who helped with the
dedication were Kenneth Folgers,
Northern Division president ; John
Fisher, president of the Ball corpo
ration and F. M Housing Corpora
tion ; William Church, treasurer of
E jM Housing Corporation; the Rev.
Donald Elam, Chapter Adviser and
Dr. Margaret Knuepple, sponsor,
Tom Borshoff, representing the

Alumni Association, presented a me

morial plaque and a check for $500
to President Jim Reed to transform
our foyer into the Walter R, Klinge
Memorial Lounge, The cen'mony
closed with the unveihng of a por
trait of Walt by Mrs, Klinge and her
two daughters, Il is to be htmg in
the lounge,
Walt was a graduate of Buder

University and a member of Reta
Zeta Chapter. He was employed by
Industrial Trust Bank and transfered
to Muncie in IMG as a vice-presi
dent. He became active with Epsilon
Mu in it's very beginning as a social

club on the Ball State campus. Many
organizational meetings were held in
his home resulting in Pi Delta Gatn-
ma local fraternity on April 17, 1964.
He was formally appointed chapter
adviser at the installation of Epsilon
Mu Chapter by Beta Zeta Chapter
on November 12, 1966, Walt con

tinued to play an active role in sup
port of this chapter until his death
in November of 1970,
The plaque presented by the Epsi

lon Mu Alumni Association sums up
what Walt meant to all of us:

Whereas
Waller R, Klinge was

the first chapter adviser
to Pi Delta Gamma
colony, now the Epsilon
Mu Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta, and

Whereas
Walter R, Khnge ser

ved from Epsilon Mu's
inception until his death
as treasurer of the Epsi
lon Mu house corpora
tion, and

Whereas
Walter R, Khnge con

tributed to the spiritual,
financial and structural
strength of the Epsilon
Mu chapter, and

Whereas
Walter R. Klinge is a

Whereas

Whereas

positive ideal within the
hearts and minds of the
men of Epsilon Mu,
and

Walter R, Khnge was,
in his lifetime, and now

in his memory, is an

inspiration to the broth
ers of Epsilon Mu, and

Walter R. Klinge has
been recogni^^ed by the
Epsilon Mu undergrad
uate cha|Dter, alumni
chapter and house cor

poration to have ful
filled unselfishly all the
a fore-mentioned under
takings

Be it Now Proclaimed this fifth

day of December, nineteen-hun-
dred and seventy-one, that from
this day forth the Epsilon Mu
Shelter office -library he The Wal
ter R, Klinge Memorial Lounge,
and that this tribute, through the

joint efforts of the Epsilon Mu
undergraduate chapter, the alum
ni association and the house cor

poration, be perpetuated as a

lasting memorial to the Deltism of
Walter R, Klinge,
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Alumni Chapters

Pot intnimation a.s to time and place of
meetmgs jor any iJiopter, contact ihe
officer listed,

.Akron�Warrc-n E. Starner, Z, 1 728
Thinecnth ,Sl., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
44223

jVLUVgUERiJUE�William L. Dye. Jr., EZ,
12030 Paisano St. (87112)

Central Arizona�Jeffrev S, Dunkley, 3020
N, 14lli St� Apt. iniA, Phoenix, .\riz.
85014

.Ashtabula�Peier A, Manyo, AU, 6410
Austinburg Rd, (44004)

Atlanta�Barney E, Carnes, Jr., BE, 200
26ih St. N. W, (30309)

Augusta (Georgia)�Julian F. Fiske, Jr,,
r*. 600 Aumond Rd. (30904)

Baltimore�Charles C. Fears, r*, R,F,D.
2, Hidden Point, Annapolis, Md. 21401

Baton Rouge Thomas S. Allen, B=, 2296
Hollydale Ave. (70808)

Battle Cheek�Eugene H, McKay, Jr., I,
1206 Lakti^ldi- Dr. .S. (49015)

Beaumont�John E, Evans, Jr,, Tl. 415 33rd
St,, Nederland, Texas !7627

Boise \'ali.E��Michael J. Morgan, AM,
1906 Targee, Boise, Idaho 83705

Boston�Rudolph I.. Helgeson, Jr., BM, 276
North Ave., Weston, M.isb. 02193

BepFALQ�Jarkson E. Ramsey, TS, 315
Woodcrest Blvd., Kenmore, N. Y, 14223

Casflr. (Wyoming j�Fra.nk L, Bowron.
TH, 115 Great Plains Bldg. (82601)

Charleston�Stanley H, Wilson, I'D, 1059
Shelton Dr,, St, .\lb;iri5, W, Va, 25177

CtEicAGo�Donald E. Hoopingarner, BA, I
N. La Salle .St. (60602)

Choctaw�Robert B, Domhaffer, .\, 469

Jackson Park Dr., Meadville, Pa, 16335

CiNorNNATi�Lee H. Krapp, IH, 6561 Ken

tucky View Dr, (45330)
Clevel.akii�George E, Kratt, JI, 1158
.Seventh St., Lorain, Ohio 440.52

GoLUMELs (Ohio)- -Robert L. Str.iivser,
B, 1357 Brandywine Dr. (43220)

Dallas � Richard A. Smith, AO, 7423

Tangleglen (75240)
Denver-Henry C. Hall, Jr., BK, 11031 E.
Harvard Dr (80232)

Des Moines � C. Robert BreiUon, ril, 400
Foster Dr. (503121

Detroit- -Paul A. Meyer, A, 15944 12 Mile

Rd., Southfield. Mich. 48075

EvANsvTTLF,�Ben H, Crawford. FA, 537
Kerth Ave, (47714)

Fairmont Howard C. Boggess, FA, 222

Locust Ave. (265,'J4)
Findlay (Oino)-Edwin L. Heminger, M,
Route 4 (45840)

Central FLORinA- -Laurence A Divine, 507

Phelps Ave., Winter Park, Fla. 32789

Fort CoLLiNS--John D, Hartn.an BK,
United Bank o[ Ft, Colhns (80521)

Fort Worth�Clyde E. \\'ills. F':B 5720
Wonder Dr, E, (7613,^)

HoKOLULV'�Albert F. Wulfekuhlit, 645
Halekauwila St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Hoe,'iTON�William J, Watkins. FI, 8910
Concho (77036)

Indianapolis- -Philip A, Nitelv, BH. 7575
Spiing .Mill Kd. (46260)

Jackson (Mississippi)�Alton B, Clingan,
Jr,, EA, Architeci � A,I,.A., P, O. Box
I242i (392111

KA.MSAS City-Billy G, Wright, TB, iOOlO
VV. 91, Overland Park, Kan. 66212

Knoxvilll�James D, Flynn, Jr, AA, 4414
Fulton Dr. N. E. (37918)

Lajolla� (.See San Diego County.}
I.ANsiNo�Louis F. Hekliuis, I, Off. of Dean
of Men, Mich. Stale Univ, (48823)

Le>li.ngton�Scott D. Button, D.M.D,, 3020
Dartmouth Dr, (40505)

Lincoln�Roger D. Sacli, BT, Box 81467
(68501)

IjjNG Beach�Edwin S. Thomas, il, 60
63rd PI. (90803)

Los Angllls�Richard M. McGeagh, All,
630 W, Sixth St, (90017)

Madison ( Wi.'iconsin) Gordon E, Har-
man, BF, 752 E. Coihani St. (53703)

.Meadvilll (See Choctaw,;
Memphis�J, Nickles Causey, A.1, 1706 N,

Parkway (38112)
Miami -Marion C. McCune, AZ, 950 Sevilla
Ave, (33134)

Milwaukee�John .M. Protiva, HT, 18125
Elm Terr. Dr., Brookfield, Wis. 53005

Minneapolis� (.See Minnesota.)
Mix' nesota�Wayne L. f^cwia, BH, 5244
Heritage Hills Di., ^finneapolis, Minn.
53+31

"

Mobile Ray Voran, |r., IT, 3358 Riier-
side Dr, (36605)

Montcomerv�Reginald T. Hammer, AH,
3362 WihiiliiHt� Rd. (361051

National Capital (Washington, D. C, )
�Roherl E, Newby, I'H, 7515 Radnor Rd.,
Bethesda, Md, 20034. OLiver 2-4�64

New Ori.f.,\ns- Carlns J. Kelly, RS, 1540

Jefferson Ave, (70115)
Xew York�Carlos A. Rodriguez DX 1 19,"i
Pinebrook Blvd., New Rochelle. N.Y,
10804

North Alabama�Frank N, Scfton, Hf, EA,
1106 Eraser Ave,, Southeast, Huntsville,
Ala. 35801

Northern Kfntuckv�William S, \Va,g-
ner, AE, 84 Madonna. Ft. Thomas, Ky,
41075

Oaklano- C. Richard Miller, X, 20 Lind
Ct.. Oiiiida. Caiif. 91,563

Oklahoma Cirv Koland M. Tague, A.\.
2329 BelleiieM Terr, (73112)

Omaha -Robert C. Roval, 3824 Pacific Si,
(68105)

Palm Beach�.Arthur J. Allen, BB, P O. Box

10371, Riviera Beach, Fla, 33404

Philadelphli�Willard E. Fichlhorn. T, 21 1
Summii Ave,, Jenkintown, Pa, 19046

Piedmont (Greensboro, N.C)�Joseph H,

Heard, T*, 1310 \Vacho\-ia Bldg., Greens
boro, N.C, 27401

PiTTEBVROH�Robert N, Craft, 1\ 2351 Lam
beth Dr., Upper St. Clair Twp,, Bridge
ville. Pa, 15017

Portland (Oregon ] �K, Reed Swenson,
rP, 4304 S, E, Henderson St. [97206)

QuAU Cities�Richard E, Phillips, O, 224

Prospect Terr,, Davenport, Iowa 52803

Reno-Nevada-John C. Bardelt, RP. P. O.
Box 566 (89.501)

RoGHESTER�Re\', Marcus G. .Slauffer, Jr.,
0. P, O. Box 98. Sinnamahoning, Pa. 15861

St. Louis�Willliim A. Bennett, AO, 306

Slephajiic, \fanchesler. Mo, 63011

St, Paul� (See Minnesota),
St. Peieesbl'rc�J, Stanley Francis, HI,
y/.. 17 Jasmine Blvd., R, R, # 4�New
Port Richey, Florida 33552

Salem (Oregon)�Wilbur G, Wilmot, Jr.,
rP, 920 HoHday Ct,, S, (97303)

San .Antonio�R, Stanley Jung, Tl. 708
W. Summii (78212)

.San Dtfgo County�Stuart .A. Jewell, BA,
.3110 .Shadowlawn St., San Diego, Cdif.
92110

San Francisco -Blaine F. Cunningham,
TH, P. O. Box 2141, U- S. Customs House
;94126i

Santa Barr\ha�Ronald E. Wilmot, A"*",
3109 Ai-gonne Cir. (93105)

Seattle�Lawrence K. Henshaw. PM,
23816-101 West. Edmonds, Wash, 98020

SiouK Crrv Richard S, Rhinehart, Al~. 520
Security Bidg, (51101)

Sioux Falls -L, Paul Jensen, AI". 302 N.
\'an Eps (57103)

Stark County (Ohio)�Dan M. Belden,
A, 225 21st St, N, W,. Canton, Ohio
+4709

Sybaovse�John T. Deegan, TO, 770 James
St. (13203)

Tacoma- EuBene Ri^s, Til, 10515 Lake
Steilacoom "Dr., S, W, (98499)

I AMPA-Michael T. Trocke, AZ, Route 1,
Box229C. Lutz, Fla. 33549

Toledo-Frederick W. Hibbert, JI, 3301
Ravenwood (436141

ToPEKA-Frank F. Hogueland, FB, 1530
Mac\"ifar (666011

Toronto Barry D. Mitchell, i0, 679 Dan
forth Aie.

TucsoM�William J. Brown, T. 440 E.
Lawton (857041

Tulsa-Paul H. Mindeman, AA, 3432 E.
61st PL (74135,!

Washington, D,C,^(See National Cap
ita!. )

Wichita�James B, Deilin, IT, 2 LvTiwood
(67207)

\ViLMiNGroN (Delaware)�Warren A, Beh,
Jr., AV, Montchanin, Del. 19710
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Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers

ALABAMA'�^Dklta Eta (Southcm)�Box

1455, Univpisiiy, Ala, 35486, John A,

0^vens, AO. 57 Indian Hills (35401)
Albion -Epsilon (Northern)� 1008 Por
ter St., .Albion, Mich, 49224. James F.
son Blvd, (85716)
McCarley, E, 406 Allen PI. (49224)

Au.FCHENY�Alpha (Eastern)�607 High
land Ave., Meadville. Pa, 16335, Robert
B. Domhaffer, A, 469 Jackson Park Dr,

(16335)
Arizona�Epsilon Epsh.on (Westem)�

1625 E. Drachman St., lucson, Ariz,
H3719, Mark Van Deiiseii, EE, 2101 Tuc-

Athens- -Epsilon Sigma (Southern).�Box

771, Athens, Ala, 35611, Dr. Bert llaye.s,
E2, Dean of Students, Athens College
(35611)

AuBtjRN�-Ep.sn.oN Alpha (Southern)�
423 W, Magnolia, Auburn, Ala. 35830.
Dr. Donald L. Thuilow. P.X, 578 Moores
Mill Rd, (36830)

Baker�Gamma Theta (Westem)�604
5th St., Baldwin City, Kan, 66006. Donald
E. Rogers, IB. 909 N. lioost. Olathe, Kan,
66061

Ball State�Epsilon Mu (Northern)�
605 Riverside Ave, Muncie, Ind, 47306.
The Rev, James D, Elam, AA. 3407 Bow
man Dr, (47,304)

Bethany�Theta (Eastern)�P. O. Box

445, Bethany, W. Va, 26032, John F. Hib
bert, (-), 210 Hodgson Ave., Houston, Pa,
15342

Bowling Cheen�Delia Tau (Northern)
-Bowling Green, Ohio 43402,

BuTLEH-Beta Zeta (Northern)-1340 N,

fiaughev Ave,, Indianapolis, Ind, 46208,
Thomas' G, Seffrin, EM, 5939 Hollister
Dr., Speedway, Ind. 46224

California�Beta Omega (Western)�
Chapter Address, c/ Adviser, George A.
Malloch, Jr., fill, Chickering & Gregory,
111 Sutter St, San Francisco, Calif, 91104

Carnegie-Mel[X)n�Delta Beta (Easiem)
�1077 Morewood Ave., Piltsburgh, Pa.
15213, Envin F, Hamel, Jr.. AB, 420 N,
Chesmui St., ApL 104 ( 15202)

Case Western Rlserve�Zeta (Northern)
�11205 Bellflowei Rd,, Cleveland, Ohio
44106, R. Terrance Craig. Z, 2240 Briar-
wood Rd� Cleveland Hts,, O, 44118

CiN01NNATI-Camma Xi (Northern) 3330

Jefferson Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio 45220,
Daniel L. Eailey, IS, 5711 Shadv Hollow
Ln, (45230)

Colorado�Beta Kappa (Western)�1505

Universily Ave,, Boulder, Colo. 80302,

Colorado State�Epsilon Omicron (West
ern)�112 Rutgeis, Fort Cohins, Colo.
80521. Karl E. Frye, B.. 1001 Valleyview
Rd,, Fon Collins, Colorado 80521

Cornell-Beta Omicron (Eastern)� 1

Campus Rd� Cornell Unii,, Ithaca, N, Y,
14850. William L, Wilson, Jr,. BO, R, D,
No, 2. 104 Riiigivood Rd. (14850)

Delaware�Delta L'psilon (Eastern)�
158 S. College, Newark, Dei, 19711,
Roben W, Johnson, AY, 121 Warwick Dr,.
Windsor Hills, Wilmington, Del, 19803

DePauw�Beta Beta (Northern)� Green

castle, Ind, 46135, Dr, Gerald E, Warren.
BB. DePauw Univ. (46135)

Duke�Delta Kappa (Southern)�P. O,

BoK 4671, Duke Station. Durham, N. C.

27706. Dr Robert H, Ballantyne, 0, 2510

Wrightwood (27705)
East Texas State-Epsilon Eta (West-
em)--BoK Z, East Texas Station, Com

merce, Texas 75428. Edward L. Robert

son, Elf, Bos 747, Gilmer, Texas 75641

Emory�Beta Epsilon (Southern)- -Draw
er D D, Emory Univ., Atlanta, Ga, 30322,

Tyrone M, Bridges, BE, 1031 Scott Blvd,,
Apt. G-4, Decatur, Ga. 30030

Florioa�Delta Zeta (Southern)� 1926
W, Universitv Ave,, Gainesville, Fla,
32601, S. Daniel Ponce, AZ, 2901 S W.
13 St. Apt. 216 (32601)

George Washington- -Gamma Eta (South-
crn)�2020 G St., N, W., Washington,
D.C, 20006, Bernard L. Swain. Fll. 2020
F St, N,W, (20006)

Georgia- -Beta Delta (Southern) � 1084
Prince Ave-, Athens, Ga. ,30601. David A,

Lunde, TB, 270 Best Dr. (30601)
Georgia Soiithf.rn College�Epsii-on
Omega (Soulhern)�Box 3335, Georgia
Southern College, Statesboro, Ga 30458,

Lloyd L. Joyner, Jr., BE, Georgia South
ern College (30458)

Georgia Tlgii�Gamma Psi (Southern)�
227 4th St., N, W., Atlanta, Ga, 30313,
Michael E. Pou, T*. A*, -3315 Habersham
Rd., N. W, (,30305)

G.M.I.�Epsilon Iota (Northern)� 1210

Dupont .St., Flint, Mich. 48504. Manfred
F, Schleuss, K[. 621 Bradley Ave. (48503)

Hillsdale�Kappa (Northern)�207 Hills
dale St., Hillsdale, Mich. 49242, Dean F,

Cutshall, Jr,, K, personal, c/o .-Addison
Products Co., 101 Railroad .St., Addison,
Mich. 49220

Idaho�Delta Mu (Western)- Moscow,
Idaho 83843. John E, Hickman, BK, 1238
Hanson (83843)

Illinois�Beta I.Ip.'jiixjn (Northern)�713
VV. Ohio St., Urbana, 111. 6180!. [ohn [.
Kamerer, BY, 1205 VV, Charies, 'Charn-
paign. 111 61820

Illinois Tlgii�Gamma Beta (Northem)�
3349 S, Wabash Ave,, Chicago, III. 60616.
Kenneth N. Folgers, TB, 111 West Monroe

(60616)
Indiana -Beta ,Alpiia (Northern)� 1431
N. Jordan .Ave,, Bloomington, Ind, 47403,
Chris C. Dal ,Sasso. BA, Athletic Dept.,
Indiana Univ, (47401)

Iowa�Omicron (Northern)�322 N, Clin
ton St., Iowa City, Iowa 52240, H. William
Trease. TT, 938 Talwrn Ct, (52240)

Iowa State�Gamma Pi (Western)�2121
Sunset Dr., Ames. Iowa 50010, Raymond
A. Trankle, AF, 821 Narland Dr, (50010)

Kansas- Gamma Tau (Western)- 1 111 W.
Uth St� Lawrence, Kan, 66044, Dr. Wil
liam P, Smith, BII, 1107 W. Campus Rd.
(66044)

Kansas .Statf,�Gamma Cmi (Westem)�
1001 N. Sunset A\e,, Manhattan, Kan,
66502, Gary W, Rumsev, TX 1617 Beech
wood Ten, (66502)

Kent�Delta Omega (Northern)�223 E,
Main St., Kent, Ohio 44240, Richard L,
Pfeiffer, AO, 221 Valley View Dr. (44240)

Kentucky�Delta Epsilon (Southern)^
1410 Audubon Ave., Lexinglon, Ky, 40503,
Dr. Jerry B, Johnson, AE, HC-206 Uni.

versity of Kentucky Medical Center,
(40.506)

Kenyon-�Chi (Norihern)�Leonard Hall,
Garabier, Ohio 43022. James .\. Patterson,
AZ. Box 527 (43022)

L.S.U,�Epsilon Kappa (Southern)�
Drawer DT, University Station, Baton

Rouge, La. 70803, .\nthony J. Clesi, Jr.,
BH, 435 Louisiana Ave. (70802)

Labavette�Nu (Eastern]�Easton, Pa,
18042, C. Douglas Cherry, N. 199 Prospect
St., Phillipsburg, N.J, 08863

LaGrange�Zeta Beta (Soutliem )�La

Grange College, LaGrange, Ga, 30240.
Robt, G. McLendon, ZB, LaGrange Col

lege (30240)
Lamar�Zeta Gamma (Wesiern)�1615

Roberts, Beaumont, Texas 77704, Robl.
C. Todd, III, EZ, 1130 Bernice Lane;
Bridge City, Texas 77611

Lawrencf�Delta Nu (Northern)�218 S,
Lawe St., Appleton, Wis, 54911, Kelland
W. Lathrop. AN, Hortonville, Wis, 54944

Lehigh�Beta Lambda (Eastern)�Lehigh
Univ., Bethlehem, Pa. 18015. James V,

Eppes, BI, BO, Associate Professor of
Mechanical Engineering, Lehigh Univ,

(18015)
Maine�Gamma Nu ( Eastern ) ^Univeisity
of Maine, Orono. Me, 04473. Robert E,

Clukey. Jr,, D,M,D,, TN, i Fern St.,
Bangor, Me, 04401

Mankato�Zeta Eta (Northern)�716
Broad Sireet. Mankato. Minn. 56001,

Royal I Lce,'AI% 903 Baker Ave, (56001)
Marietta�Epsilon Upsilon (Northem) ��

507 Putnam St., Marietta Ohio 45750,
Bruce A. Miller, EY, 800 QuaiTy St,

(45750)
Marquette�Zeta .Alpha (Norlhernl�904
N. 14th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53233. John
A. Balog, 9836 West Bcloii Rd, (53227)

Maryland�Delta Sioma (Southern)�3

Fraternity Row, College Park, Md, 20740,
Andrew K, Hongeh, A2, 1812 Greenwich
Woods Drive, Apt. 13. Silver Springs,
Maryland 20903

M.LT,�Beta No (Eastern)�416 Beacon

St,, Boston, Mass, 02115. Thos, L, Laisen,
BN, 59 Sacramento St,, Cambridge. Mass,
02138

Miami�Gamma Upsilon (Northern)�220
N. TaUawaiida Rd., Oxford, Ohio 45056

Michigan�Delta (Northem)�1928 Ged
des Ave., Ann .\rbor. Mich. 18104. James
B. Milchell, A, 1031 Claremont, Dearborn,
Mich, 48124

Michigan State�Iota (Northem)�330
N, Harrison. East Lansing, Mich, 48823.
Chris J. Jennings, I, 1568 E, Grand River,
Lansing, Mich. 48906

Minnesota�Beta Eta (Northern)� 1717
Universitv Ave., S, E,, Minneapolis, Minn,
55414. Ronnie P, Erhardt, BH, 4214
Sunnyside Rd,, Edina, Minn, 55424
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Missouri�Ga.m.ma Kappa ( Western i �506
Rollins Ave., Columbia. Mo. 65201. Peter
P, Clark, rs, 1621 East Broadway (65201)

MoHEHEAO�Zeta Zeta (Southern)� P. O
Bos 1230, Morehead State University,
Morehead, Ky, 40351, Edward C. Nass,
ZZ, Box 771, M,S,U. (40351)

Nebraska. -Beta Tag (Western)-715 N.
!6th St,, Lincoln, Neb. 68503, Roger D.

Sack, BT, P. O. Box 81467 (68501)
North Dakota�Delia Xi (Westem)�
2700 Universitv Ave., Grand Forks, N. D,
58201. Thomas J. Dahle, A=, 425 N, 25th
St, (58201)

Northern Michigan Epsh.on Chi

(Northem)�Box 85, University Center,
Northem Michigan Univ,, Man.]uette,
Mich. 49855. Stephen S Johnson, A, 804
W. College (49855)

Northwestern -Beta Pi (Norlhernl�
2317 Sheridan Rd,, Evanston, lib 60201.

L, Edward Br>\ml, Jr , 2141 Ewio,g
(60201 )

OlHO�Beta [Northem)�4 University
Terr,, Athens, Ohio 45701. Col. John
M. Nolan, B, 24 Graham Dr. (45701)

Ohio State�Beta Phi (Northem)�67

E, 15th Ave,. Columbus, Ohio 43201,

Frank M. Mallett. X, 314 Oakland Pajk
Ave. (43214)

Ohio Weslevan�Ml (Northera)�20
Wiliiams Dr., Delaware, Ohio 43015, Dr.

Lauren R, Wilson, 18, 113 Giimdview
.Ave. (43015)

Oklahoma�Delta .Alpha I VVestcin)�
1320 College, Norman, Okla, 73069, Roger
A, Brown, A.'^, General Counsel, Star Man
ufacturing Co.. 8600 South Interstate 35
�Box 94910, Oklahoma City. Okla, 73109

Oklahoma .State� Delta Chi (Western)
�1306 University Ave,, Stillwater, Okla,
74074. \Villi.am E. Oden, AX. 114 Doty
St, (74074)

Oregon- -Gamma Rho (Westem) � 1886

University Ave., Eugene, Ore. 97403.

James C. Walsh, TP, 1840 Patterson St.

(97401)
Oregon State�Delta Lambda (Westem)
�527 N W. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore. 97330,
Dr. Alan G. Palmer, AA, 2215 N. W. 27th

(97330)
Pennsylvanu�Omega (Eastern)-3533
Locust Walk, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. G.

Dryver Henderson, il, 1845 Walnut St,,
Suite 1599 (19103)

PrTTSBURUii -Gamma Sigma i Eastern)�

4712 Bayard St,, Pittsburgh. Pa, 13213.

Perry R, Suanson, fS, Neville Lime Co.,

R O. Box 4535 (15205)
Purdue-Gamma Lambda (Northern ;�400

Northwestem Ave., West Lafayette, Ind

47906, Richard P. Thomton, PA. 2199

Tecumseh Park Lane (47906)
Rensselaer-Upsilon f^-->"-"?}i-\^""-

set Tertacc Extension, Troy R Y. 12180.

Rev-, Jack R. Lewis. BZ, 550 Congress St.

(12180)
Sam HousTON-EPsmoN Zp.ta (�";

-

Sam Houston State Umv Huntsville

Texas 77340, Jack C. /arker EA 237

Ehnwood, Kt. 1, Box 453-4 (77340)

StWANHh- Beta Theta (Southern.�
Univ. of the South. Sewanee, Tenn.
37375. Dr Stiles B, Lines, School of

Theology, Univ. of the South (37375)
SoiTH Dakoh�Delta Gamma 'Western)
� 1 14 N, Pine St., Vermillion, S, D, 57069.
Michael J, Ogborii, AI", 225 Svcamore,
.\pt. 203 (570691

Southeastern- Louisiana- Epsilon Phi

(.Southern)�Bo-: 3982. Kainmond, La,
704O1, Thomas S. Sharp, F.K. 110 S, Lin
den .\ve. (70401)

South Floriu.a�Epsilon Pi iSouthem)�
CTR Box 170. Univ. of S. Florida, Tampa,
Fla, 33620, Herbert VV, Clark, Hi, F.n.

3609 Santiago (33601)
SouriiwESi Texas State�Zeta Delta

(Western)�Student Union Ruilding,
Soulhwesi Texas Slate Univ., San Marcos.
Texas 78666, Dr, Robert D. Koehn. ZA,
Southwest Texas Slate Univ, (78666)

Stanford�Beta Rho (Westem)--650 San

Juan Hill, Stanford Univ,, Calif. 94305.
Dr. James W. Bradshaw, BP, 305 Cer
vantes Rd . Portola Vallei'. Calif, 94026

Stevens-Rho (Eastem) -809 Castle Point

Terr.. Hob.>keii, N. J. 07030. Donald G.

Kress, N, 68 Branch Brook Rd.. Wllwn.

Conn. 06897

Syracuse�Gamma Omicbon (Eastern)�
aOl Walnut Ave., S>Tacu5e, N. Y, 13210,

William II. lohns, TO. 939 Maryland Ave,

(132I0[
TCU.�Epsh.on Beta (We5iem)^P, O,

Box 29326, Tesa.s Christian Univ.. Fort

Worth, Texas 76129, |ohn R. Ca^thron,

EB, 1312 LvTicDr. (76109)
Tennessee�Delta Delta (Southern)-

1844 Fiaternilv Park Dr,. Knoxville, Tenn,
37916. David' T Black. AA, Maryville,
Tenn, 37S01

Tennessee Tegh -Zeta Epsilon (South-
ern)-642 Peachtree Si.. Cookeville, Tenn,

38501, Dr, Dennis L. Liickinbill, A.X, 53

Pads (385011
Texas- Gamma Iota (Western)- 2801 San

lacinto Blvd., Austin, Texas 78705, Robert

H, Mclntyre. PI. P. O. Box 908 (78767)
Texas at Aki.ington�Epsilon Rho (Wesi-
era)--Box 275, Univ. of Texas at .-Vrling-
ton Adington, Texas 75010, Dr. Emory
D, Estes, EF, 1826 Jones Dr. (76010)

Tfjxas ,\- & L- Epsh.on Lambda (Western)
2200 N, 14th St.. Kings\-ille, Texas

78363, Stanley C, McFariand, BK, 519

Scale (78363)
Tex.ab Tf.cii�Epsilon Delta (Westem)�
Box 4660, Tech Station, Texas Tech, Lub

bock, Texas 79408, Kent R, Hance, EA.
1603 Broadway (79401)

Toronto- -Delta Theta (Eastern)�28
Madison .-^ve., Toronto 5. Ontario, Can,

Ross L, Buiiers. A0, 22" N. Dr., Scar

borough. Ont., Can.
TirpTS�Beta Mu (Easiem)�98 Professors
Row. Tufts Univ., Medford. Mass. 02155,

Joel VV. Reynolds, BM, 94 Bradlee Ave.,
Swampscott, Mass, 01907

"luLANE�Beta Xi (Soulherni�835 Broad

way New Orleans. La. 70118, William

J, Fraering. RH. 16 Wren St. (70124i

L'.C.L.A.�Delta Iota (Western 1�649
Gavlev Ave,, Los Angeles, CaM, 90024,
Harold F, M. Tattan. |r Al, 527 S.
.\landele ,\\e, (900361

U.M.R�Epsilon Nl (Western)-P. O,

fiox 327, Rolla. Mo. 65401. Dr. Thomas
L. Noack, E_\. Box 96 (65401 1

U.S.C,�Delta Pi ( Weslem)�909 VV.

Adam, BKd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007.
Gar^ J. CoHomo, AO, 1844 AlLi O.iks.
Ai-cadla. Cahf. 91006

U.S.L, -Epsilon Psi ( Southern "i�P. O.
Bos 630. Univ. of Southweslem La.,
Lafayette. La. 70501. William J, Fraering,
R~, 16 Wren St., New Orleans, La. 70124

\iLLANOVA�Zeta Thf.ta (Eastern)�5939
Drexel Rd� Philadelphia, Pa, 19131,
Ernest F. Wendeler, Modem Language
Dept.. Villanova Univ. (19085)

\'iRc,iNiA -Beta Iota (Southern)-150
Ch.inccllor St., Charlottesville, Va. 22903,
Ellis O. Fortney, 2204 Brand)-v,ine Dr.

(22901 1

Wabash- Beta Psi i Noribeini�603 W,

Wabash A\e,, C;rawfordsville. Ind. 47933

Washington�G.*mma Mv (Weslem)�
45''4 19th A\e,. N, E., Seattle, Wash.

98105, Gap,- A. Kincaid, TM, BN, 910

Tower Bldg'., 1807 Seventh Ave. (98101)
Washington State�Epsilon Gamma

(Westernl�600 Campus, Pullman, Wash.

99163. Dr. Charles B. Slater, PM. 222

Harrison St. i99163l

\V, & J.�G.*MMA (Eastem)�253 E. VVhee-

ling St , Washington, Pa. 15301. Robert N.

Craft, r. 2351 Lambeth Dr., Upper St,

Clair Twp., Bridgeville, Pa. 15017

W & L�Phi (Southem)�P, O. Box 895,
Lexington, Va. 24450. William D, ^fc-

Henr)', *, Director of .\tiiletic5. Box 743,
Washington & Lee Uni^-ersily (24450)

Western Kentvokv -Epsilon Xi i South-

cm)�P. O. Box 254, College Heights,
Bowling Green, Ky, 42101, W, Morion

Napier, EH, Fir;i Federal Sa\4ngs & Loan,
551 E.IOth Si. I42I01 I

VVesiminster�Delta Omiceon i Wes tern 1

�P. O. Box 636, Fulton, Mo. 65251,

Stanley R. Chimside. AO. 211 Lynn St.

(6.5251)
West Virginia�Gasima Delta (Eastem)
�660 N, High St.. Morgantown, W, Va.

26505. fames W. Keishner. l^A. 442 Oak

land Sl (26505!

Whitman-Delta Rho (Western)�210

Marcus St.. Walla Walla. Wash. 99362,

Philip L, Rolfe, AP. 532 E, Chesmut

(99362)
WlLLAJIETTE�EpSH.OX TllETA OVcSIOm)
�Box 115, Willamette Univ,. Salem, Ore.
97308, John W, Erickson, EI3. 545 Howard,
S. E, [97302)

Wisconsin at Milwaukee�Epsiion Tau

(Northern j�2529 N, Murray, Milwauiee,
Wis. 53211. Robert J, DeLacluvse. TB.

21540 Lancelot Dr., Brookfield, Wiscon

sin 53005
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Arch Chapfer

DeWIlt WIIILims. Washington '29, PRESIDENT, 6E43 N,E. Wlcdermere Rd., Seaftie, Wash, 98I0E

Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio Wedeysn '43, VICE-PRESIDENT and RITUALIST, R. R, #4, Findlay, Ohio 45840

Dean William Tate, Georgia '24, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT University ot Georgia, Athens, Ga, 30601
Fred C. Tucler, Jr� DePaiiw '40, TREASURER, 2500 One Indiana Square, Indianapolis, Ind, 46204

William J, Fraering, Tulane '46, SECRETARY, 16 Wren St,, New Orleans, La, 70124
Dr, Frederict D, Kershner, Jr� Butler '37, DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, 106 Morningside Dr., Apt, 61, New YorV, N.Y, IO027
Carl E. Stipe, Jr., Emory '43, PRESIDENT SOUTHERN DIVISION, 1670 Little Joe Ch. Decafjr, Sa, 30033

Dr. William O, Hulsey, Texas '44, PRESIDENT WESTERN DIVISION, SIO S, Ballinger St� Ff, Worth, Teiss 76104
Kenneth N, Folgers, Illinois Tsch '53, PRESIDENT NORTHERN DIVISION, Ml West Monroe, Chicago, NI, 60603
Wallace W, Taylor. Jr., Alabama '46, Emory '46, PRESIDENT EASTERN DIVISION, 4 Phelps Dr� Homer, N,Y. 13077

Division Vice-Presidents

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Euangelos S. Levas, Ken+jcly '54, 119 S, Limestone Sh, Lexmgton, Ky., 40507
Darrell A, Posey, Locjisiana State '69, Box 16003, LSU, Baton Rouge, La, 70803
Dr. Thi.irirts T Gait, Emory '48, 711 N, Church St,, Spartanburg, S,C. 29303
Dr. Bert Hayes, Athens College 'S2, Dean ot Students, Athens College, Athens, Ala, 3561 I
James M, DocVey, Pittsburgh '67, 7 Rye Court, Gaithersburgh, Md. 20760

WESTERN DIVISION

The Rev. Grovei C, McElyea, Ohio Wesleyan '47, Pennsylvania '47, B923 Royal Lane, Dallas, Teias 75230
Silas B, Ragsdale, Jr., Texas '48, Camp Stewart for Boys, Hunt, Texas 75024
Ivan L, Malm. Baker '56, 5321 West 99th Terr,, Overland Part, Kan, 66207
John H, Venable. Carnegie-Mellon '51, Oklahoma State '51, 1717 W, Sunset Dr,, Stillwater, Otia. 74074
Harold F, M, Tattan, Jr., U,C,LA, 45, 527 S. Alandele Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90036
Darrel L. Johnson, South Dakota '40, Oregon '40, 627 Pacific Bldg,, Portland, Ore, 97204
Robert F, Boord, Wabash '40, 412 Illinois, Pullman, Wash, 99163
David L, Nagel, Iowa State '63, 7031 Douglas Ave,, Urbandale, la, 60322

NORTHERN DIVISION

Arthur D, Griffith, Jr� Cincinnati '70, 3306 Vienna Woods Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45211
David B, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '61, Suite 300, 130 East Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind, 46204
Daniel L, Earley, Cincinnati '65, 571 I Shady Hollow Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45320
Phillip A, Trissel, DePauw '56, 9 Estate Court, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722
V, Ray Alford, Case Western Reserve '66, 3692 Riedham Road, Shaler Heights, Ohio 44120
John W, Wood, Jr., South Dakota '68, 4277 46th Ave,, N,, Apt, 323, Minneapolis, Minn, 55422
Robert P, Stapp, DePauw '34, Office of Publ,, General Motors Inst,, Flint, Mich, 46502
John F, Henricks, Illinois Tech '62, 2101 Eastlawn, Apt. I2A, Midland, Mich, 43640
John A, Hall, Illinois Tech '60, 16067 Alpine, Livonia, Mich, 48154
Dr, Michael J, Moloney, Jr� Illinois Tech '68, R.R, #51, Box 629, Terre Haute, Ind, 47805
Richard W. Ewbank, Ohio '57, 2404 Prospect Ave,, Evanston, III, 60201
Thomas A, Roper, Ohio '57, 938 Birchmont, Columbus, Ohio 43221

EASTERN DIVISION

Ross L, Butters, Toronto '58, 22 North Drive, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada
C. Douglas Cherry, Lafayette '58, 199 Prospect St� Phillipsburg, N,J. 08865
G, Dryver Henderson, Pennsylvania '59, 1845 Walnut St� Suite 1599, Philadelphia, Pa, 19103
The Rev, Marcus G, Stauffer, Jr� Bethany '70, P.O, Box 98, Sinnamahoning, Pa. I5B6I
Wayne A. Sinclair, 226 Bradford St., Aph A, Charleston, W.Va, 25301
Robert P, Dittman, 500 Chatham Center Office Bldg,, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219
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Undergraduaie Council Members 1971-72

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Peter R. Preganz, Jr., Emory '73, Drawer D D, Emory University, Atlanta. Ga, 30322
Josiah M. Daniel, III, University of the South '73, University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. 3737S
Lee C. Schwartz. Florida '73. 1926 West University Ave., Gainesville, Fla, 32601
James S, Mahan, III, Washington & Lee '73, P.O. Box 895, Lexington, Va. 24460

WESTERN DIVISION
Charles R. Doe, Stanford '72, 650 San Juan Hill, Stanford University, Calif, 9430S
John V. Reints, Iowa State '72, 2121 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa 50010

J. Fred Gist, Oklahoma '73, 1320 College, Norman, Okla. 73069

Jay R, Jackson, Willamette '73, Box 115, Willamette University, Salem, Ore, 97308

NORTHERN DIVISION
Richard R, LampareUi, Butler '73, 4340 N, Haughey Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 4620B

Jeffrey B, McNamee, Hillsdale '73, 207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich. 49242
Paul H. Tats, Northwestern '73. 2317 Sheridan Rd� Evanston, III. 60201

Gregory L, Braden, Cincinnati '72, 3330 Jefferson Ave,, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

EASTERN DIVISION
Richard D. Shalnin, Stevens Tech '72, B09 Castle Point Terr,, Hoboken, N,J. 07O3O
Richard C, Hansen, Tufts '72, 98 Professor; Row, Tuffs University, Medford, Mass, 02i55
Richard A, Ulaner, Pittsburgh '73, 4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa, 15213
W, Marsfon Becker, West Virginia '74, 660 N. High St., Morgantown, W, Ve, 26505

Central Office

3665 Washington Blvd,, Indldnapolls, Ind. 4620E Telephone: (317] 924-43fl
Alfred P. Sheriff, III, Washington & Jefferson '49, EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT
Frank H. Price. Jr., Auburn '59. DIRECTOR OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Gale Wilkerson, Oklahoma Stale '66, MANAGER, CHAPTER SERVICES
David N. Keller, Ohio 'SO, EDITOR

Donald K, Mason, Oregon State '71, FIELD COUNSELOR

Michael W, Murphy, South Florida '71, FIELD COUNSELOR

Keith G. Hanson, Idaho '71, FIELD COUNSELOR

Carm C, Waloamott, Idaho '71. FIELD COUNSELOR

Distinguished Service Chapfer Commitfee

Francis M, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '31, CHAIRMAN, Suite 800, 130 E. Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204

G, Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh '21, Scholastic Magazines, SO W, 44th St� New York, N.Y. 10036

C, T, Boyd, North Carolina '21, Box 127, Greensboro, N.C, 27402

The Fraternity's Founding
Delta Tau Delta was founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, IB5B, Incorporated under the laws

gf ^.|,g j(j)g of Mew York, December I, 1911, The Fraternity is a charter member of the National Interfraternity Conference.

Founders were:

Richard H, Alfred (IS32-19I4) William R. Cunningham (I334-I9I91
Eugene Tarr (1840-1914] John L. N, Hunt (1838-1913)
John C, Johnson ll840-!927] Jacob S, Lowe (1839-1919)
Alexander C, Eade (1841-1916) Henry K, Bell (1839-18671
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Chapter
Eternal

NOTE�^Member of Distinguished Ser
vice Chapter

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY
Roy O, Diffenderfcr, '10, Gamma

(Washington & Jefferson), '11
Charles E. Willmarth, '56

BETA�OHIO
Loring G, Connett '10
George C, Parks, '08
Theodore Radosevic, '50

GAMMA-
WASH fNGTON & JEFFERSON

James J, Stasik, '66

DELTA�MICHIGAN
Clarence W. Little, Jr., '28
Samuel L, Thomas, '15

48

EPSH.ON-.\LBION
Bruce S, Roach, '32

ZET.^-CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Richard M. Clark, '35
Joseph F. Manak, Jr., '43

IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE

Douglas M, Collon, '73
Neale S, Schermerhorn, '49

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

John B. Millis, '36

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN
Frederick W, Alban, '31
Robert E, Bums, '29

TAU�PENNSYLVANIA STATE
Richard S, Hostetter, '35

UPSILON-
RENSSEL.A.ER POLYTECHNIC

William H, Hey, '33

CHI�KENYON

John L. Cable, '06, Garama Eta
{George Washington), '09

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA
Walter G, Winlersmith, '31

BETA ALPHA� INDIANA
George E. Chittenden, '22
Thomas B, Hoian, '15
Otto F. Rogers, Jr., '26

BETA GAMMA -WISCONSIN
Eugene F, Kuehlthau, '39
Harry K, Ruggles '25
Charles E, Spring," '20

BETA ZETA�BUTLER
Thomas H, Jenkins, '40

BETA ETA -MINNESOTA
Dana C, Eckenbeck, '22
Hans B, Haroldson, '04
RusseU A. Weblen, '22

BETA IOTA�VIRGINIA
Edwin B. Ellis, '24

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO
*Levi N, Fitts, '09
Verling K, Han, Jr., '16

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH
Harold E, Simpson, '23, Gamma Sicma
(Pittsburgh), '24 '

BETA XI�TULANE
Howard W, Gleason, '33
Donald M, Van Wart, Sr., '12

BETA RHO-STANFORD
Raymond E. Hatch, '19

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE
Carl C, Cooke, '13
John N. Hart, '31
Marvin A, Joy, '17

BETA CHI�BROWN
Paul L, Holmgren, '23

BETA PSI�WABASH
*NoeI D. Cory, '29

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA
Charles L. Stokes, '08

GAMMA BETA - ILLINOIS

Harry T, Moran, '27

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH
James Bonnyman, Jr., '38

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN
Merritt J, Hopkins, '04
Peter A, Lcermakers, '58

GAMMA ETA-
GEORGE WASHINGTON

James T. Berryman, '24
John W. Cross. "31
Daniel C. Eberly '29
Royal E. Foster, '20
William d'Arcy Magce, '37
*Rhesa M. Norris '14
Harold E. OpsabI, '33

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS
Willis W, Finley, '17

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI
Donald E, Renfro. '68
Earl Querbach, '06

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON
William D, Bair, '45

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI
Charles S, Adams, '30
Jack H. Legrand, '71
Russell J, Tecklenburg, '65

GAMMA RHO�OREGON
Orvillc R. Blair, '27

GAxMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH
William D. Berryman '19
Clark W, Green, '21
Albert M, Kairys, '39
Robert J. Mc.Adams, Jr., '31

GAMMA TAU -KANSAS
Kenneth S. Nicolay, '43

GAMMA PSI�
GEORGIA INSTITUTE

Dewey R, Kibling, '66, Epsilon Kappa
(Louisiana State), '70

James G. Sheior, '27

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE
William B, Barbee, '60

DELTA KPSILON�KENTUCKY
Richard G, Miller, '20
Laurence K. Shropshire ',^0
Oliver R, Williamson, '29

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE
John .\. McDougald, '46

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON
Hugh L, Stanfield, Jr,, '31
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Pleose complete this forrn ond mall It In,

Name :_

Chapter :_ Class Year:.

New Address :_

ZIP;,.

Old Address ^Tear out this form so that the addres.s label on the back cover is not

damaged. Or fill in old address below) :

^IP:-

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd.,

Indionapolis, Indiana 46205,

Send it in on the form below.

Name:

Schoo! and Year :

Address ; ..

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 3665 Washington Blvd..
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.



Rainbow Review Time

�r\EADLINE for the Rainbow Review is only one

�^ month away. WiU your chapter be represented in
this nadonally-known voice of student Delts?

�"PHE Review needs your articles, art, photographs,
poetry, essays, and book re\iews, AU undergrad

uates are invited to join in to make the 1972 edition
as successful as its predecessors.

CEND your contribution to the undergraduate repre-
*^ senting your Division of the Fraternity, Or send it
to the editor of the Rainbow and it will be forwarded

to the proper undergraduate editor.

"PjON'T delay. The deadline is MARCH 1, 1972.

Undergraduate Editors are:

(NORTHERN DIVISION)
Kernelh H. Richards
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
4 University Terraca

Athens, Ohio 45701

(EASTERN DIVISION)
Harry L. Chleii
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
253-H Easf Wheeling Street

Washington, Pennsylvania 15301

[WESTERN DIVISION)
Jon C, Dieti
603 Hillside Place
Moicow, Idaho 83843

(SOUTHERN DIVISION)
Ray Readdick
Box 313

LaGrange Oollege
LaGrange, Georgia 30240

REQUEST TO PARENTS
If your son is living somewhere other
than the address on the lobel above, we
will appreciate your sending us his
permanent address so that we can male
the appropriate change. We hope you
will read this issue, then forward it to

your son. At the same time, please send
his new address, along wi(h the address
shown on this issue (or cut off the label
and send It) toi Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity, 3665 Washington Blvd., India
napolis, Ind. 46205. Your cooperation
will be greatly appreciated.
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